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COUNT BONI IN 
GUTTER FIGHT

NEW BRITISH FLEET DESTROYERS
SHOW REMARKABLE ADVANCEBIG AMERICAN 

RAILWAY FAILS
?
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Attacks Cousin at 

Church Door
Seaboard Air-Line 

Bankrupt

Has Capital of $72,000,000, 
and $S8,000»000 Liabili
ties— Judge Makes Ail- 
Night Ride to Appoint Re
ceivers— One of Ryan’s 
Roads.

STARTS CRANKS Anna Gould’s Divorced Hus
band and Brother Attack 
Prince Heiie and Badly 
Pummel Him—Victim Re
porte^ Several Times En
gaged to the American 
Countess.

s
Police Deluged With Letters 

Telling of Alleged Iden
tifications

Chicago Express from Boston, 
While Leaving Rails, 

Raked by Train
> HI I

: ^ * ft*

\

1,000 WOMEN MISSINGFOUR EMPLOYES HURTFii•Î «
;. \/ \

1
Communications from Many People 

Tell of Friends That Answer Vic
tim’s Description—One Writer De
clares He Stunned and Stripped 
the Unknown But Forgot to Sign 
His Name.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 2—The Seaboard 
Air Line system was put into the hands 
of receivers here today through the action 
of Judge Pritchard, of the United States 
Circuit Court, who was hurriedly sum
moned from Ash ville (N. C.) to take cog
nizance of the application for a receiver
ship. Judge Pritchard appointed as re
ceivers R. Lancaster Williams, of Rich- | 
mond, and S. Davies Warfield, of Balti-

Both men are identified with bank- y,e Chicago express on" the Boston & Al- 
ing houses in Baltimore, Mr. Williams be- bany Hail road, which left Boston at 4.45 
ing of the firm of Middendorf, Williams this afternoon, were derailed by the break- 
4 Coihpany, and Mr. Warfield is president ing of a wheel at a point 150 yards west
, . , ,r__ Mr of this station. All the passengers es-of the Continental Trust Company.. Mr. ^ a aerioua natunij but four

Williams also is a partner of the m dining car "employes all colored, were hurt 
John L. Williams 4 Sons, of this city. ,more or less severely.
The bonds of each waa fixed at $50,000. It was only by the narrowest chance that
_ ... ... «T1,. Sea- the wreck escaped being a most disastrousThe name of the case as filed is The bea ^ ^ ^ *prew grazed past

board Air Line Railroad, coinplainan derailed cars just as they were lurch- 
against the Continental Trust Company, jng over toward the eastbound track,which 
.ruetee under the first mortgage made by they afterwards blocked completely. Had 
Seaboard Air Line Railroad defendant.” the derailment occurred a fraction of a

Judge Pritchard’s decree gives the re- minute earlier, the eastbound tram would 
ceivers immediate possession of the prop- doubtless have smashed into the wreck, 
ertr which embraces the main stem from The drnrng car of the derailed express top- 
Portsmouth (Va.) to Tampa (Fla.), with pled so far over that the Boston-bound ex- 
numerous branches to coast points on the Press grazed it m passing tearing out 
east and Atlantic, Montgomery and Birm- nearly all the windows of the car. 
ingham on the west, a total of 2,382 miles Fortunately there were no passengers m

The prehminanes to the appomtmen^ o Physicians attended the injured ones at
receivers for the Seaboard form a dramatic ^ here> and all were able t0 leave
Derision ' to^ut the road into the hands ^er for their homes in Boston. Two or 
of reœlvem was reached at a conference three women passengers who declined to 

Washtegton on Tuesday night between »ve their names, also requited the ser
in wa»nmj,ion on ru j s „ ,:,nrs vices of physicians on account of nervous
members of the voting williams in- "bock, buV they recovered later and left
of the road, the Ryan and Williams in- for ^orcester/ where they expected to
tereate concurring. take another train westbound. All the |

A New Tears day appl.cat.on for jhc of detailed qars.AU&ted a,
reoraverabip wi* “•***' tef.lwwai '"8® severe shaking in the progress of the de: 
Waddill in this city £,t herailed cars ovir the ties 
parties to Judge Pntchard, of the The Chicago express consisted of a loco-
lourt, who was at his home in - 6X1 motive, baggage car, and six other cars,
(N. C.) Responding to an urgent reques including a diner, which was next to the 
by wire, tha judge started at once for last ^ of ^ train.
Richmond and was met at Damille ivaj, the east and westbound express
last midnight by about a dozen Seaboard tracks were blocked for many hours by the 
attorneys, who had gone there from Rich- (5eraj]e(j cars Gf the hear part of the train,
mond by «pedal train for a conference. the outside tracks of the four-track
This lasted two Jioure and at the close at 2 s^gtem were clear for traffic. Some of the 
o’clock this morning the special tram with passengers were transferred to another 
Judge Pritchard on board returned to train at the scene of the wreck, while 
Richmond. After their sleepless night ajid ^hers returned to Westboro village and 
strenuous efforts came no relaxation, how- boarded trolley cars to Worcester, wherg
ever, the party only allowing themselves they expected to take another train for
a hasty breakfast before they presented their journey westward, 
themselves before Judge Pritchard to have r. L. Washington, the chef, was stand- 
put into effect the arrangement reached at jng beside a tank of hot water, which was 
the midnight conference for the passage of overturned upon him, severely scalding his 
the crippled road with its $72,000,000 capi- feft arm. His injury was bandaged at the 
tal and $58,000,000 liabilities, out of the Westboro station and he afterwards re- 
confrol of the voting trust in the hands turned to Boston with the other injured 

The necessity for prompt

Paris, Jan. 2.—Count Boni de Castelîane, 
from whom his wife, who was 
Gould, of New York, recently secured a 
divorce, and Prince Heiie de Sagan, who 
on several occasions was reported to ba 
engaged to Mme. Gould, had a personal 
encounter today at the Church of St. 
Pierre de Chaillot, while a service to the 
memory of Lady Stanley Emngton, a rel
ative of both men, who recently died in 
England, was in progress.

Beginning inside the church, where 
Count Boni claimed the prince insulted 
both him and the sacred edifice, it was 
resumed at the doorway, where Count 
Boni, followed by hie brother. Count Jean 
de Castellane, overtook the prince. Count 
Boni spat in his cousin’s face. Then came 
the clash of canes, followed by a rough 
and tumble fight on the pavement, which 
ended in the gutter where the men finally 
were separated by a big butcher. Count 
Boni at the moment of intervention was 
holding down the well-nigh insensible 
prince, while Jean, according to eye-wit
nesses, was administering to him a severe 
kicking.

When the police arrived,the butcher was 
holding the two principals in the fight, 
who were covered with mud. The pripce 
was bleeding profusely from a wound in 
the right temple where he had been struck 
by Count Boni’s heavy stick. With the 
butcher’s hand on his collar, Boni was 
haranguing a crowd which had gathered, 

to why he had spat in the prince’s 
face. The police invited the two men to 

to the station house and this, after 
some 4Î8PUtwg, they agreed to do. 
three of them, bespattered with mud, ac
companied the police, and followed by 
several thousand persons, they marched 
off to the station, where they made, “ex
planations.”

Both Count Boni and the prince gave 
their own version of the quarrel, .<gach 
claiming that the other was the aggressor, 
but the prince alone lodged a complaint, 
charging the brothers with assault.

“A process verbal” having been written 
cut, according to the French law, the 
three men signed it and thenwe^kjeleas- 
ed. The case will now go beflïjsr 
lie prosecutor, who will decide, 
any steps shall be taken. In view of the 
fact that Prince Heiie has elected to pur- 

the matter in court, the idea of a duel 
to be precluded. Besides, Count 

Boni declared tonight it was doubtful 
whether he would receive the seconds of 
the prince, even if the latter could find 
anyone to act in that capacity.

Tonight Prince Heiie is laid up in bed 
with his head swathed in bandages, while 
Count Boni spent a part of the evening 
m visiting the newspaper offices, telling 
the story of the encounter. When seen 
by the Associated Press correspondent, he 
was in splendid humor. Throwing back 
the lapels of his coat; in order better to 
display one of his famous White silk waist
coats, he began with the recital of the 
history of his cousin, whom he painted in 
the blackest colors, declaring that Prince 
Heiie had been ostracized by his 
family, none of whom would permit him 
to enter their house. Count Boni then 
proceeded to explain the episode and de
clared that it had nothing to do with 
Mme. Anna Gould, but was the result of 
an old grudge between him and the 
prince. He added that the prince had not 
been invited to the ceremony at the 
church, and he therefore was surprised to 
find the prince sitting three feet in front 
of him. Count Boni said he took no notice 
of the prince during the service which 
proceeded without incident, until the ele
vation of the host, when the prince rose,

Others Seriously Injured — R. L 
Washington, Colored Chef, Badly 
Scalded—Had Accident Occurred 

Few Seconds Earlier a Terrible 
Loss of Life Would Have Resulted,

,Anna
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destroyers, referred ' to by the Herald s tu^bjne engines arrittlgetl in three shafts, 
naval correspondent in London in his de- njyj ^ three 12-poaSder quick firing guns 
«patch of today on the launch of the and. two deck torpeçto tjhjes.
Swift and the progress made by the Bnt- The Mohawk, dtp-mg her speed tria 
ish admiralty in the construction of ves- Nov. 15, attained *n av^age speed of 34.5 
eels of this class. knots in a run rf six "hours. This was

The Ghurka which can steam thirty- done in a fresh breeze, apd the vessel car- 
____________ " V - —

a
ried her armament, crew, equipment and 
stores. She was built by Messrs. White, 
of Cowee, Isle of Wight.

The Swift, as set forth in the despatch 
from London, will, if successful, prove to 
be a triumph of engineering skill and 
eclipse all previous performances on the 
part of British destroyers. She is only an 
experiment, however, and will cost about 
$1,250,000.

-
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1Westboro, Mass., Jan. 2.—Five cars of
Newark, N. J., Jan. 2.—Interest in the 

mystery surrounding the murder of the 
woman whose body was found in the 
marshes of the Passaic River in Harrison, 
one week ago today, has now reached the 
crank stage and the police are deluged 
with letters containing alleged identifica
tions of the dead woman, impossible sug
gestion as to her slayer, weird theories of 
the motive for her death and any amount 
of more or less rational advice as to what

more.

/
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TWO DEAD ANDbTHERS 
INJURED BY EXPLOSION 

IN FIREWORKS FACTORY
One Young Woman Blown Through 

Window But Was Only Slightly In
jured.

SI. JOHN TOURIST 
HOTEL COMPANYCLUB EAGER TO SAVE 

QUEBEC BATTLEFIELDS
should be done next by the authorities.

One well-wisher recalls a storv by Edgar 
Allen Poe, the plot of which, to his mind, 
is so strikingly similar to the known facts 
in the present case, that a study of the 
novelist’s tale can hardly fail to lead to 
a solution of the actual murder.

More than 1,000 persons have written of 
missing women friends who answer to the 
description of the occupant of the morgue. 
This is not surprising to the police, as the 
woman appears to have been of so corn- 

type physically, that the body has 
been “positively identified” by eye-wit
nesses, as that of no less than six different 
persons.

One contributor to the police records,

a
I"Nova Scotia Men and Charles S. 

Everett Seek Charter
-

I :

■Earl Gréy Wired a Guarantee of $500 
from Governor Bulyea

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 2—In an explos
ion that wrecked a building of the Roches
ter Fireworks Company today, Sadie 
Ernst was instantly killed and Mrs. Lillian 
O’Connor was so badly injured that she 
died at a hospital shortly afterward. May 
Calligan was seriously burned, but is 
expected to recover- Six young women 
were working in thé; wrecked building, a 
much smaller numbei; than are often em
ployed. One of those that escaped was 
blown through a .wmdqgy but was little 
injqred.'

The explosion occurred in the finishing 
and the force of it blew out one 

side and caused the roof to fall in. The 
cause

Capital to Be $45,000 and Head
quarters Here — Undertaker 
Fails -— School Inspectors at 
Semi-annual Meeting — Other 
News of Fredericton,

i

Ottawa Evening Journal Strong 
for Drastic Election Law--Ad- 
vooatés Heavy Penalties for 
Both Briber and Bribed.

mon, a
as

go(Special to Tke TtUarapk.) letjter waa recpived today, went so
Fredericton, N. B., Jairr •SF^Lctterg part-y f^r as to admit that he was the man who

escorted the woman to the marshes and 
there stunned her with blows on the 
head. He is quite sure that he did not 
kill her, but thinks that upon regaining 
her senses, she must have drowned herself.

The writer describes hilhself as a Nor
wegian. He says he met the woman in 
Brooklyn four years ago and became in
timate with her. She deserted him but 
he met her several times after he had re
moved from Brooklyn to Philadelphia. On 
Christmas day, he writes, he met her in 
Newark. They rode to Harrison on the 
trolley and got off at First street. As 
they walked across the meadow, the wo- 

asked him to marry her, saying she ' 
had letters which would force him to do

y
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Jan. 2—Lord Grey has received 
the following telegram from Lt: Governor 
Bulyea, of Alberta: 
dian Club send New Year's greetings. Ap
proves of the nationalization of Quebec 
battlefields and guarantees a grant of
^Referring to the dominion election law 
proposed amendments the Evening Jour
nal says: What the people need is a 

of the election laws,

ent have been issued incorporating Bum- 
ham B. Hoyt, John T. Fleming, Murray 
Kennedy, John M. Hay and others of the 
parish of Richmond, Carleton county, as 
the York & Carleton Telephone Company, 
Limited, with capital of $5,000.

Rev. F. E. Gibeon, of Fredericton, has 
been registeréd to solemnize marriages.

Robert B. Adams, undertaker, of Fred
ericton, has assigned to Sheriff Sterling 
for the benefit of his creditors.

Frederick W. Clark and A. K. McLean, 
M. P., of Bridgewater; Addison J. Bower, 
of Yarmouth; E. A. Titus, of St. Martins, 
and Chas. S. Everett, of St. John, are

room

of the explosion is not known,.“Edmonton Cana-t
►X

GERMAN OFFICER’S 
DRAMATIC RECITAL 

OF MURDERING FRIEND

.

b pub- 
at, ifthorough overhauling 

a drastic amendment, if necessary, some- 
thing that will make list stuffing, ballot 
switching, bribery, ballot box stuffing and 
the like dangerous for the election crim
inals; a law, too, that will submit the 
briber and the bribed to penalties that will 
make them think. The opposition leader 
has offered co-operation in the framing of 
an effective measuhe and since the matter 
is of the sort to be discussed quite apart 
from all party differences there

why parliament should not be able to 
frame a measure that will work to the end 
of seating in the commons only those men 
who may be called to the public service 
and emolument by the greater number of 
clean votes.”

Allenstien, East, Prussia, Jan. 2.—The 
confession made by Captain von Goeben,
brother office! '’chnrinï^day.^is a seeking incorporation as the Tourist Hotel 
rather dramatic recital of murder. The Company, Limited The capital is to b_ 
shooting took place at the home of Scho- $45,000, and Sê. John the chief place
raptata had°'tween “calîght ’^iTthe^mljor’s The school inspectors of the province

r°The commtostea™ T/poiire^has become edimatioTotites this afternoon, w(th Chief I time. Finally, when he had failed to find

possessed of correspondence exchanged be- Superintendent Inch. Matters in connec-lthe letters, he struck her in the hack of
tween Von Goeben and Mrs. Von Schoen- tion with school work in general of the the head and she fell insensible. He says 
beck before and after the crime and from province were talked of. Inspector Carter, he did not throw the body into the pond, 
these letters he deducts that there was a of St. John, was unable to attend, owing and that she must f ave walked to it and 
complete understanding between them. to the serious illness of Mrs. Carter, and fallen in after he struck her the stunning 

Von Goeben broke down when the com- his brother inspectors forwarded him a blow. By a strange freak of mentality th 
missary showed him this coriespondence telegram of sympathy. police are robbeAof further light op tand confessed The will of the late Hedley F. drosvenor, situation from tu$ source for the writer s

The murder of Major Von Schoenbeck of Meductic, has been admitted to probate memory, which reproduces every known 
Von Goeben has created a and letters of administration granted to detail of the killing, failed him at last 

his widow, Mrs. Fidna Groevenor, and his and he forgot to sign hi 
stepdaughter, Miss Eva French. The es- An astonishing number of callers on the 
tate is sworn at $10,000, of which $2,500 police remember having heard cries of
is real estate, and the balance personal, “murder” floating across the flats on the

Miss French is bequeathed $2,000 in night of the crime and so many persons 
cash, $400 goes to the mother of the de- have reported that they were near the 
ceased, and the residue to the widow. D. scene at the time that the police are at a 
McLeod Vince, of Woodstock, is proctor, less to know how the deed could hav 

Patrick Lucy, a well known farmer of been committed and the assassin get safe- 
Hanwell, and a brother of Daniel Lucy, 
merchant, of this city, diedF last night af
ter a lingering illnees. He was seventy- 
four and leaves a widow and two daugh
ters, Mrs. Thomas Hoyt, of St. Martins., 
and Mrs. John McDermot^ of New
market. The deceased was a justice of the 

and held the office pf postmaster

man
seemsit.

The letter writer says he attacked the 
to gain possession of the letters, 

tearing off her clothes, piece by piece, in 
search of them. She fought him all the

womaness. I

is no rea-of two men. 
action rose from the maturing of heavjl 
liabilities Jan. 1.

ones.
An examination of the wrecked cars 

showed that the vestibules of the last 
three were broken and that 37 windows 
in these care were smashed. This is be
lieved to have been caused by the last car 
of the eastbound express which raked the 
derailed cars.

There are marks all along the side of 
the wrecked cars showing where the cor
ner of the last car of the eastbound train 
scraped along, and railroad men who view
ed the wreck regarded it almost a miracle 
that no greater damage resulted.

son

FRENCH TREATY 
MAKES TROUBLE 

FOR CAXADA
WILL GENERATE 

ENERGY IN BODY AND 
PROLONGLIFE

by Captain 
sensation in army circles^ The minister of 

has received full reports of the crime
s name.

war
and has himself arranged for the court 
martial of murder.

GASOLINE EXPLOSION
WRECKS BUILDINGMAN LEGALLY BEAD 

SEVENTEEN YEARS GETS 
$12,000 REDDEST

If.British Government Asked to Decide 
Whether Switzerland is Entitled to 
Same Treatment.

ly away.
As a matter of fact though seven days 

have elapsed there is no positive clue to 
the victim’s identity nor anything tangible 
concerning the murderer.

Today divers sought along the banks of 
the pond for the missing portion of the 
woman’s clothing on which a laundry mark 

might be found, but nothing was

(Special to The Telegraph.)Chicago Physician Announces He Has 
Discovered a Method to Harness 
Human Electricity.

Torimto, Jan. 2.—An explosion of gaso
line at the James’ Dye Works, Richmond 
street, westu this noon, made a practical 
wreck of a two story building. Ten gal
lons of gasoline, in a can was stored in the 

Chicago, Jan. 2—Dr. J. C. Siabel, a phy- northeast comer of the engine room. The 
sician, of this city, announced today before east side of the building was practically 
the American Association for the Ad- all glass and this with a portion of t e 
vancement of Science, that he has discov- wall, completing an area of about ten by 
ered a method of generating energy within forty feet, was blown out. The west side 
the human body. He asserted that elec- was partly torn away and the wall so 
tricity stored in the human body can be bulged out that it will have to be tom 
released and made to do work. This ; down and rebuilt. ,
work, he said, is the prolongation of life ! Mr. -Bums estimates the loss at about
through the additional vitality supplied to $1,200, wh.ch is covered by insurance....
the human body working as its own elec
trical generator.

Dr. Siebel announced that nutritive ele
ments such as alcohol, sugar and fats dur
ing their.consumption by the human body 
act as generators of electricity in the 
miniature batteries that comprise the mus
cular structure of the human frame. He 
declared that he has . succeeded in the con
struction of batteries on a working scale, 
in which the nutritive element necessary 
to form the connection between the bat
teries and th? system has been created.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jkn. 2—A special London 

fiable says: Some surprise is expressed 
fit the Ottawa announcement that the 
Funadian ministry have referred to the 
British government the question whether 
Switzerland is entitled, under the most 
favored nation treaty, to the Franco-Can- 
idian treaty concessions. Reference to 
Canadian sessional papers No. 109 shows 
that the Laurier government itself in 1897 
admitted Switzerland to reciprocal tariff 
benefits, although then, as in 1907, no con
cessions were asked from Switzerland.

The new concessions are especially im
portant to Switzerland because of her keen 
competition with France in silk goods.

peace, 
for many years.

Stephen J. Northrup, who carried on a 
shoe making business at St. Marys for 

died last night.- aged sixty.

IMPORTANT MANITOBA 
CASE BEFORE THE 

PRIVY COUNCIL

or name 
recovered.

Wife Had Remarried During His Ab- 
But Cheerfully Identified Him many years,

c. H. Fowler has donated a nandsome 
trophy for competition in the local hockey 
league this season.

E. H. Allan, claims agent of the I. C. 
R ..arrived here this evening.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Douglas of Stanley, 
the engagement of their daugh

ter, Jennie Davida, to W. A. McVay, of 
St. Stephen, the marriage to take place 
at an early date.

Hon. W. P. Jones of Woodstock is here 
today as proctor of the will of the late 
Theopolis Edwards of Meductic, which 
was probated today. The estate was 
sworn at $10,000.

sence 
in Court.

: )

CONCERN IN TROUBLE (Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 2—A special London 

cable says:
The privy council here granted leave of 

appeal in the Manitoba Day and the 
Crown Grain Company case, which raises 
what Lord Halsbury calls a new highly 
important Canadian constitutional ques
tion, namely, how far the provincial leg
islature is entitled to enact, as the Mani
toba legislature enacted in its mechanics’ 
lien act, that in the event of litigation 
there would be no appeal from the Mani
toba courts to the Supreme Court of Can
ada or the judicial committee of the privy 
council.

It is understood that both the dominip

Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 2—Although official
ly declared dead several years ago and for 
many years believed by his wife $nd 
friends here to hive died, George *M. 
Gable appeared today in the local court 
to claim an inheritance of $12,000 from the 
estate of an uncle. Seventeen years ago 
Gable disappeared, leaving his wife and 
several small children. All efforts to lo
cate him failed. Years passed and his 
wife, believing him dead, remarried. When 
his uncle, Jacob Gable, died in 1904, 
George M. Gable, one of the heirs, as a 
matter of legal form, was declared dead 
by the court. The executors, however, re
fused to pay over the inheritance to his 
widow, and instituted a search, which 
finally resulted in locating the long missing 

in Sacramento (Cal.) Gable came 
east and today in court was identified by 
the wife he had deserted seventeen years 
ago, as the rightful heir. The woman’s 
second husband has begun proceedings for

announce

$2,000 BENEFIT FOR 
“HOD" STUART’S WIDOW

Seizure of f'^Coy Company Plant 
Leads to Many Complications— 
Liabilities $8,000; Assets Under 
$2,000.

i

ST, LAWRENCE CLEAR 
OF IEE FROM QUEBEC 

TEL MONTREAL

Montreal, Jan. 2—(Special)—Two thou
sand dollars realized tonight at a benefit 

for the widow of “Hod” Stuart, the
famous hockey player, who was killed on 
Dominion day at Belleville.

The game was between the Wanderers, 
the club Stuart p’ayed with last season, 
and a picked team, which was beaten, 7 
to 10.

Nearly 4,000 attended the contest, which 
played at the Arena.

(Special t£ The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 2.—The McCoy 

Printing Co. is in difficulties. The liabil
ities are estimated at more than $8,000 and 
the assets at much less than $2,000. The 
creditors are in Germany, Great Britain, 
the United States and Canada.

A landlord’s sale under a distress war- 
called for this afternoon and

D0UKS. MARCHED ALA 
ADAM AND EVE WITH 

WEATHER 10 BELOWTHIRTY-NINE MOREt and Manitoba governments, as well as rv" 
vate litigants, will be represented bef-'e 
the judicial committee.

man
(Special to The Telegraph.) rant was

Fort William, Ont., Jan. 2—Walking Constable M. S. Keith was opening the
Sale when Sheriff McQueen forbade the 
procedure, he also having seized the pro
perty under the absconding debtor’s act.

D. I. Welch represented several credi- 
Right through tile centre of the town tors including one British firm for $2,700.

Tien held by the printing supplies agen- lemagne the French consul gemral for 
ties. Mr. Stiles has also purchased with Canada here, today received a *ble from 
his own money the post can! store and is the French foregn office nothing him 

march had proceeded half a mile the police running the job printing business as well, that he had een promo e to
appeared and drove- the pilgrims into a Constable Keith, under the circum- position at Turns, Africa Mr Dal km ague
pool room. Here they continued to march stances, indefinitely postponed the sale as Will visi a ^ u
around the tables. The police soon got nobody cared to bid after the sheriff’s pro- ,ta next month for
cabs and hustled the pilgrims hack to a test. In the meantime Mr. Stilre is car- will be ncocedri b
house where ninety Douks are staying for rying on the business with thé plant held who has , . •_

under the lien. with the French foreign office.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Jan. 2.—Not for many years 

|iae the tit. Lawrence channel been open as 
hte as this winter. F. W. Cowan, gov
ernment engineer of the ship channel, 
stated today that the whole river from 
Montreal to Quebec was still practically 
(Çlear of ice, and just as easily navigable 
fis in July, Mth the exception of the shal
lows of Lake St. Peter, which are frozen 
ever.

Last winter the river was frozen solid
__ by Detember 11th and ice roads were made

between Montreal and Longeuil, while as 
, a general rule the river is frozen by Dec.
( 15th. By present indications it will not be

solid by January 15, and the outlook for 
an ice road to the south shore is not 
firight.

Peterboro Curling Club Burned.
Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 2.—(Special)—The 

Peterboro curling rink was destroyed by 
fire early this morning with loss of about 
$7,000. In addition to the loss of the build
ing the members of the club lost their 
curling stones and other equipment. There 
was $4,500 insurance.

nude through the streets, twelve Douk- 
hobors made an exhibition of themselves 
yesterday morning. The temperature was 
ten below zero.

PROMOTION FOR FRENCH j 
CONSUL GENERAL TO CAYÀDA

a divorce.

FICanadian Northern Appoint
ments. went seven men and five women, with 

absolutely no wearing apparel to protect 
them from the cold. They chanted a 
mournful dirge as they went.

Citizens were shocked and after the

2—(Special)—General-y Jan.Toronto,
Manager Hanna, of the Canadian North- ...................
ern today appointed F. M. Shiddell, gen- Toronto* Jan. 2. Tour dominion immi-
eral superintendent of the Canadian North- gration/officers and three provincial gov- O-fSoeciaD-Two
ern Ontario branches to become general eminent men made a descent upon the lilsonburg, Ont Jan (Special) two 
superintendent of Quebec, branches, with Bulgarian quarters in Eastern avenue yes- light eiwmte O^the Mabas^Ra.lwa^

sfswsstzsttssstLl -nt fu7 V Ontario' branche,. Ollier of being given a free trip hark to their j aiding Old -

(Special to The Telegraph.)

A Fatal Collision.
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| ing the holidays with Mrs. Elias Harmer, ; taught by James McIntosh, were held. Quite 
; went home today. i a number of visitors were present, including
j The Misses Coggar, of St. John, are spend- . Dr. and Mrs. McManus. The pupils In that 
! ing their holidays here with their father. department showed much thorough training. 
I Misses Margaret and Etta Marr and their | A very handsome school building has been 

brother, Alfred, spent a part of the holidays * recently put up by the school trustees of 
at the home of Jas. Loughery. i Underhill district. Thus a long felt need has

! William and Nelson Loughery, sons of been supplied. The building, which presents 
1 James Loughery, now of Waterford, after , a fine appearance, is large and commodious 
| spending their vacation here, returned yes- I and is designed to accommodate about fifty 
terday. . pupils. Much credit is due to the trustees,

Miss Carrie Titus returned to St. John on James Urquhart, William Lebans and W.
Monday after spending a part of last week A. K. Underhill, for the successful manner
with her aunt, Mrs. E. L. Perkins. in which they have carried out the task en-

A. C. M. Lawson returned from Spring- trusted to them by the ratepayers, 
field Corner .this morning, at which place he i The examination was held in the Under- 
addressed a temperance public meeting last | hill school on Wednesday forenoon. The pu- 
evcning. pils showed by the way in which they did

On Monday afternoon Commissioners Mein- i their work that they were thoroughly ac- 
tyre and Geo. Coggin, of Sussex ; Thos. Gil- quainted with the different subjects on which 

, nr4__ p-v. i t> ;Q imrWstnnrl land, of Rothesay ; Warren Mace, of Stud- ‘ they were examined,take effect <*fter leb. 1. t holm, and D. 0. Loughy, of Norton, met at! On Saturday evening of the same week a
that the people in this locality have about the almshouse to consider the tenders that well selected programme of songs, dialogues 
all decided to hate the ’phones removed had been submitted for next year’s supplies, and recitations was successfully rendered by
from their nremir'ee rather than nay the The. supplying of meat was awarded Mr. In- the pupils, which was greatly appreciated by, i ? 1 y ; gram, of Sussex; the coal. Jas. Barnes, of a large number of visitors. The school room
advanced rates. i Min to, apd the groceries, etc., Jones Bros., was very tastefully decorated for the occas-

Mre. Walter B. Henry, of Scott Road,, of Apohaqul. Dr. Folkins, of this place, was ion. W. A. K. Underhill represented Santa
Salisbury, is spending the holiday season, appointé» physician on the same terms as Claus at the Christmas tree, presenting the

a», r t -«.u __ ,„ if, ' last year. _ , children with gifts which had been providedm St. .John with bër parents, Mr. and, q. w. Graves, of ÊTlgin, and Miss Luda A. for them by the teacher, Miss L. E. Under-
Mrs. John Stewart. j Young, of Salisbury, called yesterday after- hill. After the gifts had been disposed of, a

Misa Beth Bleaknev of Victoria Mills noon at the home of Rev. A. Perry and were treat was passed around. Miss Underhill is 
/xt n \ <aimade one. They went to Sussex last night deserving of much praise for the kindly in-(X. B.), is visiting Salisbury, the guest ofjand later g0 t0 Havelock, where they will terest she has shown In the welfare of the
her aunt, Mrs. (. randall. 1 reside. children during the year in which she has

Several members of the Salisbury Ma- Rev. Abram Perry went to Searsville last been in charge of the school, 
sonic lodge fraternisa with their breth-1 to SffAJt
ren in Moncton on Monday evening. j ter, Ella Maud, and Ira Bisrfleld Burlock, of

Corn Hill. The future home of this happy 
couple will be Corn Hill.

i In tLe temperance hall last evening the 
scholars of the union Sunday school pre- 

Riverside, Jan. 1.—Mrs. McAfee, of i sen ted a very creditable entertainment, con- 
SuT?, « the guest of her daughter, Mis. | ; “it‘S pro-
Aw W. timitner-. sided. Addresses were made by Jas. Mc-

Ja.mes Crocker, of the Bank of X B., ; Crcady and Jas. E. Price. At the close the 
St. John, spent the holidays with his par- scholars were treated to oranges, nuts, candy, 
ents here. e,c- ,n a vcr* laïlsh manner-

Mrs. Leonard Tower, son and daughter, _ uHDTIHC
of Sackville, are, visiting relatives hero. ST. MARTINS 0f the death at Cape Verde Islands, Africa,

Miss Mabel Camwath left on Friday for ,, „ ..___ ... , „__ _ of her half-brotherv Captain Alex. Haines,
Providence, where she will become a ow’ned'b^ tiw BL shore Lum- ïh0 ha" la‘ely Uved ,ln Gloucester (Mass.)

«..I. .1 „ T* t u^:ui Salmon River nea oy me «ay anore «urn Deceased, who was sixty years old, was born
student nuise at the R. L Hospital. ber Company, was cutting at her full capacity ln Richibucto, and later removed with his

A VBry successful concert was given by on Tuesday, the 31st ult This is believed father, the late John Haines, to Lower Derby, 
the scholars of the consolidated school at ^be *i!LhrZ lLVnf near here- The surviving brothers and sis-
tba nf th- Ttin «um of <«n mlU at tbls season ©f the The last of , ters are; George, John, Mrs. Oliver Higginsthe close of the term. The. sum of $30 the season s cut of frulp wood is now on and Mrs John Itevens, all of the Statesf and
was realized. board barge No. 1. Operations at the river ̂ here are two half-sisters, Mrs. William Craik

Malcolm and Ella Stewart, of, Moncton, will be somewhat curtailed during the win- and Mrg Walter Morrell, of Newcastle.
spent Christmas at their home here. ; teLr_ wiahurt wittT df cant. James Wis- D ?*: el<lesiruS^n ofmMr' a^a ^rs‘Tr.mnr, xf _» Mra- >>ienart, wife or uapt. James wis , Raiph Parker, of Whltneyville, died from

James M. Camwath, of Montreal, is hart, entertained a very large number of j epilepsy at Stevens Point, Wisconsin, on the
home for the holidays. friends ate her residence on New Year s eve. ; 24th, in the thirty-seventh year of his age,

Mrs. D. W. Harper is visiting her par- The ,new ***]■ waa leaving a wife and son there, and his parents,ants nt Snsspx dancing, games and feasting, and the party two brothers and three sisters here.
yxtÆ i , , , .. broke up with best wishes for Mr. and Mrs. At the Baptist parsonage, Whitneyvllle,
Wlutney Imgley, who has been the Wishart for the incoming year. Tuesday night, Justus McKay and Miss Tillie

guest jof" his mother, Mrs. H. Walton, of At the regular meeting of St. Martins Di- perry both of North Esk, were married, Rev.
Chester, left for his home in Boston on vision. J ^.T Mr? ^
Tuesday. f. , Lizzie Marr; W. A., Mrs. W. McL. Barker;

Mrs. Newton Wells is visiting her daugh- R. S., Jack Marr; A. R. S., Robert Howard ; 
ter Mrs. Cmssman, at Dawson Settk- ^‘^0^000 kel!?;
m®“t- , „ _ , , „ . asBletant conductor, Archie Crook; chaplain,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fillmore left last Michael Kelly; I. S., Miss Annie Sktllen; O.
week for a visit to Boston. While there S„ W. MoL. Barker; organist Miss Irma
they will be the guests of Mrs. Fillmore’s Ca”° P0t ^“Tesfion11 fup^ was
sister, Mrs. Charles Paul. served and the members watched the new

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah McRae have re- year in, separating amid the firing of guns
turned from a visit to Petitcodiac. and the warmest expressions of mutual goodwishes for the incoming year.

JANUARY SKIES
sThree Bright Planets to Buie the 

Evening Sky—Three Eclipses of 
the Sun the Coming Year; No 
Lunar Eclipse -- Days to In
crease 48 Minutes During the 
Month.

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES
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1In the year 1908 the three bright plan
ets, Venus, Mans and Jupiter, will bé seen 
in the evening midsummer, and in the 
early morning the last four months of the 
year. Saturn is in the evening sky in 
January, and will again appear in the 
evening during the latter half of the year. 
Mercury may be seen in the evening for a 
short time in February, June and October, 
and before sunrise for a few mornings in 
March, July and November. The appear- 

February will be the most favor
able for observation. Venus will be very 
bright in May and can then be seen in 
full sunlight. Three months later it will 
again be bright enough to be seen in the 
daytime. The planet Uranus can be ob
served in the evenings of the last six 
months of the year, and Neptune the first 
six months.

The year is peculiar in having three cen
tral eclipses of the sun and no lunar 
eclipse. Eclipses always occur in sets of 
one, two or three, the sets separated by 
an interval of nearly six months. If one 1 
only occurs, it is an eclipse of the sun ; if ( 
two, one is solar, the other lunar, and they 
come two weeks apart; if three, the first 
and third are solar, one month apart, and 
the second is lunar at the full moon be-

m
m

the high esteem in which she is held by 
her large circle of friends. After the

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 31—The snow- ceremony -luncheon was served by a nurn- 
fall of yesterday and the subsequent cold ber of lady friends of the bride. Mr. and 
weather have made very good sleighing Mrs. Jones left on the C. P. R. for a 
about the streets, and the owners of fast abort wedding trip, followed by the best 
horses are anticipating exciting sport to- wishes of a host of friends, 
morrow afternoon. At the First Baptist parsonage on Dec.

There is good ice at the curling rink 23, Rev. Mr. Dockrell married John 6. 
and the match between presidents and Brown, of the post office staff, to Miss 
vice-presidents for the Coleman Cup is be- Mabel Le aman.
ing looked forward to with considerable ^ ^e First Baptist -parsonage at noon 
interest. The vice-presidents had a lead today Arthur L. Lewis, of Dalhousie (N. 
of one on Christmas Day, but the presi- B ) wae united in marriage to Mrs. 
dents .are hopeful of overcoming this to- Qeorgina Lewis, of Sackville. Rev. H. G. 
morrow. Dockrell performed the ceremony.

The past year has been a fairly prosper- At the jpjret Baptist parsonage a pleas- 
this ‘city. There were no busi- ant-wedding took place at noon today. The 

failures of any importance. The man- groom> Martin Rueéell, of Petitcodiac, and 
ufacturing industries have had a good thehride, Miss Jessie Taylor, also of Petit- 
year, and have sufficient ordere ahead to codia were united by the Rev. H. Grat- 
keep them busy during the winter months.

Under the management of the St. John 
River Log Driving Company 130,000,000 
feet of lumber ‘was rafted at the bboms 
during the season, and this naturally had 
a healthy influence on trade. The year 
witnessed the completion of a modem 
sewerage system, the. installation of a . 
ter Alteration plant which is said to be 
the best in Canada, and the repeal of 
the old assessment law with its five to one 
rate on income, and the substituting of a 
law similar to that in vogue in St. John 
and other progressiva cities.

Old mortality has been unusually busy 
during the ÿekr pust closed and claimed 
some notable victims ' including Horn A.
G. Blair and Lieutenant Governor Snow
ball, both of whom passed away with 
tragic suddenness. Bishop Kingdonf J antes 
S. Beek, for many. years auditor general,
Ex-Aid. «John MacPhenson, George Gib 
man, Benjamin A. Everett and Aid. J.
D. Hànlon. Thé total number of burial 
permits issued was 130.

It is understood that all the curling clubs 
except Hampton and 
entered the competition

FREDERICTON

The Celebratedancea m

r
NEWCASTLE. ie:

RIVERSIDE Newcastle, Dec. 31—Yesterday Peter Mal
tais, brakeman on the pulp train, severely 
sprained his ankle, which will put him off 
duty for a while. He belongs to Campbell- 
ton.

Rev. F. T. Snell, of Blackville, was the 
recipient of several valuable gifts from his 
congregation lately.

Mrs. Wiliam Oalk received word this week
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ton Dockrell, pastor of the First Baptist 
church. They will spend their honeymoon 
in Moncton and will return to Petitcodiac 
where they will reside.

Moncton, N. B., Jhn 1—New Year’s 
was quietly but generally observed by 
the citizens. More seasonable weather 
prevailed and the rinks, were in operation. 
Victoria skating rink opened for the 
first time this season with a large 
attendance afternoon and evening. Out
door skating was also quite extensively in
dulged in.

At the curling rink there was an all day 
match between president and vice-presi
dent. The president won by a score of 
71 to 38. In the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
this evening an interesting basket ball 
match was played between the Portland 
y.- M. A. and the Carson Bible class team 
of Moncton. The Moncton team won by. 
a score of 36 to 16. The teams were: 
Portland Y. M. A.—Crosby, Cecil Brown, 
forwards; William Brown, centre,* Mc
Lean and McNqtt, defence.

Moncton—Sangster and Black, forwards; 
AfcWilliam, centre; Harvey and McNairn, 
defence.

Fot the visitors Crosby played a super
ior game, making three field throws and 
converting a number of fouls. Ten out of 
twenty-seven fouls were, converted. Cros
by was the only one of the visitors to 
make a field throw. For Moncton Mc- 
William played a star game, making four 
field throws and converting twenty fouls 
out of thirty-two. The visitors were en
tertained after the game.

Constable Charles S. Thomas was ar
rested today on a warrant sworn out by 
Noble Steeves, of Salisbury, charging him 
with unlawfully and fraudulently convert
ing money collected by him to his own use. 
It is alleged that Thomas obtained two 
notes from Steeves and appropriated the 
proceeds. The case will be investigated in 
the police court tomorrow.

A young man named Bruce Wilson, of 
the parish of Moncton, was arrested today 
by the police on a warrant charging him 
with assault upon Fred Somers of the 
same place. The proceedings are the result 
of a general row at a social recently.

Another interesting case that will 
vestigated by the police magistrate tomor
row is that of a young man, named Alonzo 
Russell, charged with beating his father- 
in-law. Russell is locked up.

W. S. Smith, restaurant keeper, was 
operated upon at the hospital today for 
appendicitis. He is doing well.

Lou Irving, daughter of J. D. Irving, 
Buctouche, was brought to the hospital 
today and operated upon for throat and 
nose trouble. The operation is not seri
ous.
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This year each set (if the word set may 

be allowed) consists of a single solar 
eclipse only, the first Jan. 3, the second 
June 28, the third Dec. 23. The first is 
total, visible from the Pacific Ocean; the 
second is annual, the central path cross
ing Mexico and Florida, while New Eng
land has a partiàl eclipse; the third be
gins as annular, changes to total and ends 
—, annular, the path crossing South A.m- 
crica and the South Atlantic and Indian!
Oceans.

Hadley’s Comet, one of the few bright j 
comets which return at regular intervals, | 
is approaching the earth and may possibly 
be detected in the course of the year. It 
was last seen in 1835 and has a period of 
about seventy-five years. Several astrono
mers are now working upon its orbit, es
pecially to , calculate the effect upon its 
motion of the attraction of our large plan
ets since it was last seen.

From the calculations of F. E. Seagrave, 
its present position is in the constellation 
Orion and its distance is about eight 
times that of the sun from the earth, or 
not quite as far away as the planet Saturn.
This is very remote for a comet to be de
tected, even with the most powerful photo
graphic telescopes.

In the month of January two important 
astronomical events will occur. The total 
eclipse of the sun at New Moon on the 

A London despatch says: 3rd> ^ the disappearance of Saturn e
A despatch from Dublin says that Rev. rings on the 6th. The region from which 

W. White, diocesan curate of Cashel, in the eclipse
County Tipperary, was shot and .seriously wholly in the Pacific Ocean, the central 
wounded on Christmas day by a brother path touching land only in the case of tav
elé rgy man, Rev. Thomas S. Gibbings,who erai small islands.
until recen tly officiated in the position now in 1883 the path of an eclipse was si mi- 
held by White. Gibbings, who,ais a Pro- larly located, but two islands, Caroline 
testant clergyman, drove out in a jaunt- and Flint, small coral islands near the
ing car looking for his victim, and found Marquesas group, offering possible accom-, earth and, rising near sunset, is visible all 
White also in a car returning from con- modation for astronomers, in that year an night. It may be found on the first m 
ducting Christmas service at Ballingarry, American and a French man-of-war con- right ascension 6h. 50m. and declination în« 
a village in the eastern part of the vexed parties, the former having American 21 deg. 55m.
county. Suspecting his predecessor's pur- and English scientists, the latter French, The moon is new on the 3d, full on the 
pose on seeing the gun, White drove bur- German and Italian. Both selected Caro- ^00nj1^o'evenings are those between
riedly down a side road, but was over- bne island for their station, but the Am- the 10th and 22d. Ihe moon is near Ven- 
taken by Gibbings, xvho declared he xvould erican party decided that if the other us on the 5th, Saturn and Mars on ie 
shoot within a mimite. “Speak with me, party reached the island first it would 8th, Jupiter on the 19th. The planet Nep* 
and explain beforT you do,” answered move on to Flint Island in order that both tune* occulted by the moon on the 1-th,
White, attempting to shield himself be- j places might be occupied. The French ;; to a.au a. m.
hind he car Gibbings fired several! however, had made no such résolu- The constellations visible in January
shots, shattering the victim’s hand and! [fon evenings are of exceptional beauty es-
knee, the car protecting the more vulner- The American vessel arrived first, un- P?eia^ piscc? 4^
able parts of his body Afterwards the loaded its astronomical p^sengers and ^ \ the ’we$t ar’ pe.

wounded man was earned to a neighbors their precious freight and left the party ’ Andromeda, Perseus, Cygnus; in 
house and later to Dublin Hospital, where for a two weeks’ stay. As it railed away *he ^ are 0ri Canis Major, Canis 
his condition is regarded as serious. Gib- the French vessel appeared and its party MinQr and Auri ’Eight 0f the brightest 
bmgs drove hastily away and gave himself waa also landed on Caroline Island mak- gtarg are jn these groups: Aldebaran in 
up to the police. The brother of the ing a colony of nearly fifty men of five Taurug Castor and p0llux in Gemini, Be- 
wounded man, also a clergyman says he different nationalities, who worked in te]geufie and Rigel in Qrion, Sirius in 
knew of no quarrel between White and happy harmony and made successful ob- Canjg Major, Procyon in Canis Minor, Ca- 
Gibbings. ecrvations on the appointed day. pella in Auriga, while the planet Jupiter

Thifl year Flint Island has its turn, and ig at pre8ent in Cancer, 
an expedition from the Lack Observatory The earth reaches its nearest point to 
is preparing to make observation there, sun on the 2d. The effect of our being 
hoping to gain more facts regarding the neaiXir the sun in winter than in summer 
structure of the sun’s corona, which is j8 hardly perceptible in the temperatures 
the chief subject of study in solar eclipses, experienced, but it is chiefly noticeable

The plane of Saturn’s rings has been because the more rapid motion of the 
nearly edgewise to the earth for a year; earth shortens the winter season by sév
it was exactly edgewise April 12 and Oct. eraj days. The sun is south of the equa- 
4, 1907. Now for the third time it will be tor 179 days, north of it 186 days, 
edgewise on the 6th instant. The actual in January there is abundant proof that 
thickness of the ring system approaches so the sun is traveling northward in the

. . closely the theoretical plane of mathema-1 rapid increase of the day and the decrease
St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)— ^cg tjiat at the distance of Saturn the 0f the night. The day gains 48 minutes

The town council held its annual meeting ringB are with the greatest difficulty in the course of the month,
last evening. For some time it has been -n ^ projected upon the sky, while Astronomy needs more workers in the
considering the appointment of a commis- wbere they cross the ball of the planet southern hemisphere. Special expeditions
sion to manage the new water works sys- t^ey appear as a thin black line. were sent out this year to Southern eta-
tern. The commission was appointed, and After the 6th, both the sun and earth tions and two of our American observa-

George Call and Alfred Scott went to Bath- =ons‘6ts of Ma7or 'feed, wh,° is appointed wi], be upon the rame side of the plane, tories have for several years maintained 
urst yesterday. | for one year; I. E. Rose, tor two years, and aa ^he rings widen out once more, branch stations south of the equator. Har-

A quiet but pretty wedding took place yes- and Councillor A. A. Laflin for three th .^n aDnear brightly illuminated. In vard at Are^uipa, Peru, and Lick at San- 
LenrdMraeGeoErgae OrrC‘S.k jlrd.nevUl! -vtiare' . . , u e u u the course of the year the plane wiU reach tiago, Chile. Other observatories are
their adopted daughter. Miss Annie Laurie At the expiration of each of the above tbe angle of 7 degrees as viewed from the needed, or if not new stations, an increase
Palmer, third daughter of the late Mr. and terms, an appointment will be made to earth in the number of workers at observatories

Harcourt, N. B., Dec. 31—A very pretty wed- Mrs. Rufus Palmer, was married to Captain the vacancy. The council has delegated aat* m and Mars are the two planets so already established and equipped with ap- :Ura5!h'=ml °5=nTaUheSdwaayB IT SKTS' power to this rommission to appoint a ^^ch other in the southLt, and paratus which is not put to its fullest
united in marriage to Alma E. West. The a general favorite, looked extremely pretty superintendent of the water system, and yj^ble as soon as it is dark enough each use. Here is an opportunity for anyone
bride was given turn y by her father, Rev. C. in a princess gown of pearl grey panama cloth Councillor Laflin xvill receive the appoint- -vpnincr r>n Dec 31 tlicv were very close 1 who wishes to advance our knowledge of-Sanlïï ! ment within a few ddy« The salary wUl £££* Both are apparently moving the heavenly bodies to furnish the means
ents! the arm of F. S. Sayre, of Richibucto. who probably be $1,200 or $1,500 a year. eastward or towards the left among the for prosecuting researches in those regions

Miss Jessie Miller, of Chatham, who has gave her away. A large number of the Mayor Teed’s acceptance on the com- gtarg ^ars so much the more rapidly1 of the sky which are invisible from north-
been visiting Miss Roblna Dui*i, will leave friends of the bride and groom assembled to mission will probably retire him from the j fW w:n "Rnnn ieave Saturn far behind, em countries, where the observatories art*t0rrT«rWh. was called very and- XT ; office of mayoP at the dose of the present .Z? ac^splri of the area ! mostly situated. Agronomy would wej

denly to Quebec on account of the illness of was served after the ceremony, and an en- ! term, the last of January. Councillor j occupied by the faint stars of Pisces this! come such a Nexx Yeai greeting. \\ mse*
his father, returned on Saturday. Joyable evening spent I^aflin will also retire as a representative | mnntu Qn the 11th it will be very near low Upton in Boston Transcript.

W. W. Pride will leave in a few days for The wedding was quiet, owing to Illness in . m ward I un . . , , y. | . , ,lr -
Boston and his many friends will regret his the family. A great many beautiful and cost- irom UUKe® wa. , „ , ., n ! the point which the sun reaches at the,
departure. ly presents were received by the bride and Samuel Topping fell on the side walk | vernal equinox. 1 Kindergarten Association.

Gilchrist Allan, of Dalbousie, is visiting his groom. The groqpi, who is one of our most this morning and fractured his hip bone, j Venus is the brightest star so conspicu- !
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn. esteemed young men, presented the bride __________ , ,,r I mia ihn om.thwvst after sunset and The annual business meeting of the Free!Miss Margaret Robertson, who spent Christ- with a beautiful set of furs. The happy , ous m the southyst alter sunset, arm was held Tuesday!

with friends in Sussex, returned home couple will reside at Jardineville. Colorado Bank OlOSüR. j Jupiter is the brilliant star rising in the s r rp Th fMr. and Mrs. Roy McGregor returned yestr- uoiorauu u ! eaglfc at tho same time. The two seem to afternoon in the W. C. T. U. rooms. The oty
day from their wedding tour. Rockv Ford, Colo., Jan. 2.—The State i , th nortaiK tuv evening at its be- flc«rs elected for the coming year were as fol-James McGregor, of Rum ford (Me.), came u T x>no]Jv Ford rinsed its doors to- : • ^Portals oi tn« evening at its orFriday to pay a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Bank of Rocky Lord closed its doors to ginmngf thy one at the fading of the day,
McGregor, of Upper Rexton. day, following a, run. Ihe liabilities ex- , t|ie 0t)ier at the gathering shadow of the j President, Mrs. \V. Frank Hatheway.

James F. Burns and daughter, Mitvs Teresa, rx»ed $400,000 and the .assets are placed at j • ^ Both are of exquisite beauty re- lst Vice-President, Mrs. F. E- Holman.
rareSOcotSn?yra?Que.»tt»ffieroatyheyrwm"aS OVPr *585’”»0; Tbe/ ™ainly o£ ! Heeling to us the superior brilliance of the , 2nd Vice-President, Mrs. J. W. dwelling,
the winter. ’ loans on high grade farm lands. j aun jn a degree which is not too dazzling Treasurer, Miss llary Gunn.

Rev. Fr. La Feinte celeHrated mass and The bank has been regarded as one of ! for our Venus is coming nearer the I ^nervlfor of' ihe Kindergartens Mrs.
here Sunday and-mass Monday morn- the soundest in the Arkansas valley. It j earth and will gain in brightness for sev- Flewemng Kindergarten, .

_________ i is capitalized at $30,000 and its surplus is ■ era^ niouths. Jupiter will be at its bright- ' Press committee, Mrs. Hedley V. MacKin-
1 $30 000. The officers hope to resume in a i ont a wi,p„ w;ii at sun- ; non' Mrs. J. w. Irwin, and Miss Gunn.RI APKVII I F Iwttirne One of the officore of the cst on the 20th, when it WUl rise at sun | The treasurer reported finances in a satis-

ULAun VILLE. | short time. One ot tne omrere Mtnt get and set at sunrise. Ihose who have factory condition to start the New Year.
RiocUvilie nee -7—Rev A D and Mr. I,ank sal<^ to, ay„ 1, jQ J1.nanc'a, ln" telescopes with which to study its sur- The following special donations at Christ-

Moncton !' _________ Fraser are receiving conCTatùlati'ons on the terests in the Rocky Ford district had f features and watch tile movements mas were very gratefuly received and gavaHerbert Trite», of Bangor (Me.), is visit- unDTfllll = caused the bank’s dosing by starting ru- i ^ Us four bright satellites will find pleas- »'™ aed co“fort
ing relatives in Salisbury. NORTON Miss Lydia Bean, who la taking a course in mors that its solvency was questionable, i ure on dear evening this winter. Bundles of clothing from the Needle-Work

WreA McDougall, Cc7k of the Moncton Norton, Jln. 1_Bev. M. Grass, assisted by ASLM ----------------------- ! The special events in January evenings Guild ot^orlh End. through Mrs. W. Myles,
police court, who spent New Year’s day Rev. Abram Perry, conducted the obsequies The ladles’ aid of the Presbyterian church Killed by Falling Derrick. «re these: (1) transits of the satellites Alward. a°d St. Stephen’s Gulid Mrs. ’f. R
in Salisbury visiting relatives, related a of the late Mrs. John McAllister, of Parlee- held a fancy sale In the hall on Christmas n ..... and their shadows—3d. 11. after 9.40 p. Holman'.
”1.. y, f, *. .J ’. ____ ville, on Saturday. Henry Parlee, John Nel- evening. It. was largely patronized, and was Westerly, R. I., Jan. 2—A derrick in ... . ifilh t r 810 n m • 19th IV. Clothing and tovs from Miss Margaretrather remarkable coincidence in connec- “ ’Henry Lewis, Douglas Hayes. Ira Mer- a decided success both socially and financially. vard ôf the ew England Granite 1 ri’ o Li II RM „ ™ Turnbun Mrs L B Knight' tovs from Mr
lion with police court records. He found “r and Richard Huggard acted as pall-bear- The Misses Mary Warren and May Under- “e ar<1°* the ' „ “ after 8 50 p. m.; 28th, U. after 6.40 p. m., ann™b»U. ^.rsH^w^rKMrs g K M™Leod'
on comparing the records that the number ers. The deceased was a daughter of the hill, who have been attending Normal school, V\ orks, broke this ftemoon and the pole ogth, Ilf. from nsmg until 8.40 p. m. Hie , Mrs Edwards Mrs James Reid Mrs Buer-

f A \ ‘big ttlio vmr was pxaetlv the lale j0s0Ph Kirkpatrick, of Upliam, and had are homo for their Christmas vacation. crushed down upon the head of Foreman K|)adow precedes the satellite in transit banns Mrs Wm (Park
of drunks, 308, this year was exactly the operations performed at the general I Rev. T. F. Snell, pastor of the Baptist william Smith, breaking his neck and u ; ,,' th mi Eclipses of the satellites Fifty candy bags from Mrs W J Parka
tame as that of the preceding year, which hMpltal, St. John, the last one about a year : churches Blackville, preached an eloquent and instantlv Smith was 50 vears t . 1 imi, it 7 9k and Mr Len Parks

ego One of her brothers was present at the very appropriate Christmas sermon ln the killing lum instantly. Bmi.tn was ou years | ._gth> I. at 9 p. ill.; 12th, II. at 7.25 P- ! qo1,/’shovel, from Mrs C F Wood, 
funeral A husband and eight children sm- , Underhill church on Sunday morning, 22nd . old and is survived by a widow, two i m. J5th> j at 1UA5 p- 18th, III. at maa nd sh0Tels f m Mra’ C’ F’ V, d
Vive, the youngest about three years old inst. He also held services In the same daughters and one son. 10.50 p. m.; 19th, II. at 10 p. m.; 24th, I. Biscuits from T. Ranklne & Sons, oranges

Since the first of the ween Jas. L. Me- church ln the evening and at Grey Rapids in . --- . . * ^ ™ ««Mi tho catellitp from E A GoodwinC ready, wife and daughter, of Cornwall the afternoon. Mr. Snell has only lately taken .at <.30 p. m. Ill each ca^. tilt .ateilite Annies frnm Mrs Sheffield and Mrs(Conn ). have been visiting relatives and charge of the field, but he has already made ANCIENT HOSTELRIES. ! disappears at about the times given when E^^tob from Mrs- Sheffield and Mrs- Jame3
friends here. At one time Mr. McCready was many friends. His congregation manifested (Exchange) I it is a little distance west of the planet, Knitted mittens from Miss Calhoun and
day iQn a8en‘ 8t N0rt0n’ TW °“ ^ | ^.n^lnradlng his hom^dtrerantlS : The vil.age inn at Addington (Eng.) has ! and reappears after, several hours at the Mrs George Younghusband.

At high mass Ch istmas day. Father Byrne to him and his family many substantial gifts, been tenanted by the members of one family j eastern limit,, having passed behind the Ce0rt°cer^s cS„ch for th? noor famufe. 
was presented by his appreciative congrega- | The public examinations of the lntermedl- since the reign of Henry VII On the death ■ planet. ■ connection with the Kindergartens
tlon with a purse of $10v. His Sunday school nte and primary departments of the village of the mother of the present hostess she left f ,, cannot be seen until the last of JS oo from Mrs L TS il no from
nresented him Vlth an address and a silver i school were held on Friday forenoon of last no son, but only three daughters survived her. Mercury cannot ue eeui “““ ... , ’ „„„onL „ hnü:bt; ?1^° fÇonI. 'mounted cane on which was his monogram. I week. Many visitors were present at both ex- The three sisters in turn took possession, and the month. It emerges from behind the • Hay $L0O from Mrs,_E A^■ ** '
A Christmas tree for the children of Sacred aminations. The school exercises showed that the present hostess Is the last of them. smi on the 14th, setting after the sun by ™“?ey.r<F Jmnie Ma i r h!™ P ciïZ J
Heart church was unloaded on Monday even- the pupils had been well taught The work The Jolly Millers’ Inn at Newham. Cam- increasing interval. It will be easily King’s Daughters Mrs D D Walks, mu! 
log and a general good time spent at the done reflected much credit on the teachers, ; brldgeshlre. has been kept by a family named an »™DV ,1, ' ÎJ Îrectory bv all present. Misses Ullock and Gillla. In both depart- . Musk for the last 400 years. It is recorded seen early in February Vincent, Miss Nora Knight, Mis*

John Wheaton an<< Me two sisters, Ethel ments a very'pleasing programme of songs 1 in Cambridge annals that Queen Elizabeth Uranus is so near the sun -» direction Dunn oonfectlonery, Mrs. Morrison; noils,
and Vanney, of St. John, am vieil ing their and recitations was successfully carried out once stopped here and drank a quwrt ojv'.—, thgt r aaec. tins month. Manvothers also contrihnted ma
former home here. by the pupils. In the afternoon the closing «Id» English ayle” without getting down rro-> ^ f1Vorat* posi- send their names Tho dlâ =4

Mrs. Minuta Graves, of Elgin, after spend- exercises of the Superier school, which is her hors» JNeptune is in ite mom, lavorau- y send their names.
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pf the province 
Marysville, have 
for the McCaffrey trophy to be played 
during the next two months.

Impressive watchnight services were held 
tonight in the Cathedral and Methodist 
church, and attracted large congregations.

The Ideal board of health at a meet
ing la»t evening appointed 
to wait upon the city and discuss ways 
and means of providing a new epidemic 
hospital, the present building having been 
rendered useless by the erection of a fac
tory in the vicinity.

It seems to be the general impression in 
political circles here that York will, be
fore the next election, have a portfolio in 
the local government. The latest rumor 
is that Qoun. Clarence N. Goodspeed, a 
young farmer of Nashwaak, will become 
commissioner of agriculture and that Hon. 
Mr. Farris will be given another port
folio.

Turkeys were scarce in the local mar
ket this morning at 22 cents per pound.

Col. McLean spent yesterday at Oro- 
moeto and returned home last evening.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 1—New Year’s 
day was quietly observed here as a public 
holiday. It was a typical winter day, and 
everylK>dy who owns or could hire a rig 
was but on the streets during the after- 

The streets were little too icy and

Irish Clergyman Attempted to Murder 
His Successor

GRANGER Condition!
Powders.
We clal 

erinary i, 
the best on the mar
ket, and we are here 
to back it up.

i these vet- 
smedies arej

I Rev. Thomas Ghbblng Went Out 
dunning for Rev. W. White on 
Christmas Day, Pound Him in 
Jauntlng Oar, and Seriously 
Wounded Him.

HARTLAND CENTREVILLE
a committee Hartland. N. B., Dec. 28—The Reformed 

Baptist quarterly meeting is ln session at 
Fort Fairfield (Me.), and Rev. H. S. Archer, 
Mrs. D. H. Nixon and many others from here 
are in attendance.

Rev. C. Frank Jlideout, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Newport (N. S.), has been 
spending the holidays at his boyhood home at 
Middle Simonds.

Rev. Leon H. Jewett, while enjoying his 
holidays at Waterville, is also supplying the 
pulpit of the Keswick Methodist church while 
Rev. Mr. Parker is taking a rest.

Halden Sipprell, who has for a year been 
employed in the wholesale department of the 
Estey & Curtis Co., Ltd., intends going to 
Toronto to take a course in telegraphy and 
railroading.

Mrs. Andrew Alton is at Harvey, York 
county, where she will meet her mother, Mrs. 
Jane Coburn, of Naimo (B. O.), who is east 
on a visit. Later Mrs. Coburn will visit her 
daughter here.

Miss Susan Peacock, who has been in the 
millinery department of the Hartland Farm
ers’ Exchange for several seasons, has gone 
to her home at Murray’s Harbor, Westmor
land county.

Miss Ethel Stevens, of Houlton, is visiting 
her grandmother, Mrs. H. M. Stevens, Som
erville.

Mies Ethel Armstrong is spending two 
weeks’ vacation at Andover.

Today Walter Sprague, teller ln the Bank 
of Montreal, has gone to Woodstock on two 
weeks’ vacation, and is relieved by H. W. V. 
Dodwell, of Amherst.

Hartland, N. B., Dec. -.31—On Monday there 
^was a meeting of East Florencevllle of those 
interested in the flooring mill project. The 
matter of selecting a location was the chief 
topic under discussion but nothing definite 
was arrived at and the meeting adjourned to 
à future date, while Hartland and Wood- 
stock would be asked to submit propositions 
or to give some inducement. The annual 
payroll Is estimated at $9,000, beside a large 
amount paid out for luxpber, and it is felt 
that liberal concessions should be given the 
company.

The Peel Lumber Company that has a large 
steam mill at Stickney Brook had a represen
tative at the meeting who said that the com
pany would furnish power practically free 
and otherwise give inducement to encourage 
the new industry to' go to Stickney.

Produce is coming in in great quantities, 
principally hay and oats. Pressed hay is 
being bought for $10.50 to $11.60 according to 
quality, and oats 36 to 38 cents. There is 
fairly good sledding throughout the county 
but the river is still open.

Mrs. P. Graham Is entertaining her father, 
George F. Smith, and sister, Miss Lou Smith, 
in celebration of the New Year.

George Crandlemire, whose store at Avon
dale was burned on Sunday evening, lost not 
only all his stock and household goods but 
$100 in cash.

Centreville, Dec, 31—Miss Anna B. West 
has resigned her position as: teacher of the 
Canterbury school. In the near future she 
expects to enter the Massachusetts General 
Hospital to train as a nurse. Miss West has 
been an exceptionally successful teacher and 
her many friends join in wishing her con
tinued success in her new vocation.

Miss Beryl Dalling, of Woodstock, is the 
guest of Miss Edith McCain.

Dr. Lee W. Burtt, of Los Angeles (Cal.), 
who has recently completed a post graduate 
course in surgery in London (Eng.), is vis
iting his parents, S. W. and Mrs. Burtt, of 
the Exchange Hotel. While Dr. Burtt was 
across the Atlantic he availed himself of the 
opportunity of visiting the principal Euro
pean citigs.

Rex R. Cormier, principal of the Leinster 
street. school, 8t. John, is spending part of 
his vacation with bis Bister, Mrs. Judeon 
Burtt, of the Central House, Bridgewater 
(Me.)

Geo. Briggs, of the customs department, 
McAdam, is seriously ill with erysipelas of 
the face at the home of Mrs. Jas. John-

The Rev. Jos. A. and Mrs. (fehill, of Hodge- 
doh (Me.), have been spending a few days 
with their daughters, Mrs. Leland Clarke 
and Mrs. Fred Tweedte.

Wilmot Harold’s beautiful residence is near 
ing completion and will be ready for occu
pancy about the beginning of tbe new year.

Several school teachers, former residents, 
are spending their Christmas vacation here. 
Amongst the number are: Alice Harold and 
Fern McClintock, who h*re been teaching in 
Victoria county; Alanda Sloat, of East Cen
tre vi lie; Fred Long, of Greenfield; Meda 
Hoyt, of Long Settlement; Gaynell Long, 
principal of Bristol school ; Rex R. Cormier, 
principal of Leinster street school, St. John; 
Horace G. Perry .principal of the Hampton 
school.

Harry Vail and Claude Wallace, St. John 
business college students, will leave for St. 
John on Saturday to resume their studies.

H. Clinton Cody, medical student at Mc
Gill University, is a guest at the home of 

:ie. G. L. White.
Glenna White, who has very accept

ably* filled the position o*f teacher of the pri
mary department Of the Centreville Superior 
school, has resigned and will enter Acadia 
University the coming term, 
ie to be Miss Alanda Sloat.

George W. and Mrs. Wilkinson, of Mil- 
linocket (Me.), are guests at the home of 
C. W. Wilkinson, Main street.

Manufactured by

The Baird Co. Ltd
Hid. Chemists,

Woodstock, N.B.
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dangerous for racing, but some of the more 
venturesome drivers pulled off a few 
brushes on Government Lane. The hon
ors seemed to be divided between Hugh 
O’Neill and J. C. Allen. There is good 
skating on the river near the Gibson 
shore and the mouth of the Nashwaak, 
and a crowd of young people were out 
this afternoon enjoying the sport. Quite 
a number patronized the Arctic rink in 
the evening. i

The curlers had a good sheet of ice and 
completed tiieir annual match for the 
Coleman Cup.

Bishop and Mrs. Richardson held their 
first public reception this afternoon at the 
deanery, and it parsed off very pleasant
ly. Upwards of 200 ladies and gentlemen 
called on them.

Mrs. G. Young Dibblee was at home this 
afternoon to a larga number of her 
friends.

A marriage of more than usual interest 
solemnized at the cathedral at 6

HOPEWELL HILLi-
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1.—A well attended 

entertainment was held in the new public 
haH here on Tuesday evening. The pro
gramme was as follows: Chorus; solo,, by 
Mies M. A. Burgess; reading, Old Mother 
Goose, Miss Margaret Lynds; solo, Fly 
Forth oh Gentle Dove, Mrs. P. C. Robin- 

solo, Life’s Lullaby, Miss Stella

r
his unci 

Miss ST. STEPHEN APPOINTS 
A WATER COMMISSIONson;

Crocker; reading, Making an Orator, Miss 
Margaret Lynda; solo, Somewhere, J. S. 
Tingley; reading, The Swiss Goodnight, 
Mies M. Lynds; God Save the King.

At the close of the entertainment re
freshments, consisting of ice-cream, cake 
and home-made candy were sold. The pro
ceeds, which amounted to about $35, will 
go to the hall fund.

Howard Stevens spent a few days last 
week with his eiater, Mrs. George Nelson,

Y Her successor

Mayor Teed, F. E. Rose and A. A. 
Laflin Chosen, the Latter to Be 
Superintendent.

f
1

REXTONwas
o’clock this evening, when Miae Helen P.
F. Balmain, late of England, became th<j 
wife of William Harrison Lloyd Roberts, 
eldest son of Prof. Charles G. D. Roberts, 
the famous poet and author. The cere- Springhill 
mony was performed by Rev. Sub-Dean j Starrattl 0f the I. C. R. offices,
Street, in the presence of only the un- ; Moncton, spent the holidays with relatives 
mediate relatives. The happy couple left j faere
for St. John by this evening’s train to Mra williaih Stiles, of Riverside, who 
spend a few days before taking up their underwent a eerious operation a few days 
residence here. The bridegroom was for a ag0 at the hospital there, is improving, 
time assistant editor tot Outmg magazine, j)rB Ferguson, of Moncton, and Lewis, of 
but is now engaged in literary work here. Hillsboro, with Dr. Camwath, of River-

Men set to work today marking out the sidCj performed the operation, 
ice bridge at the lower end of the city, Arthur Russell, of the I. C. R., Monc- 
and it is expected teams will be crossing ton, is spending a few days at his home 
this week. \ here.

Fredericton has enjoyed the greatest > Capt. P. C. Robinson, who spent a week 
freedom from fires during the year just at his home, returned to St. John today, 
ended than in any previous year in its j He was accompanied by his wife and child, 
history. It ie probable that the total who will spend the winter there, 
losses will not aggregate more ♦han a few j 
hundred dollars.

Rexton, N. B., Dec. 31—John Mclnerney re- | 
turned home yesterday from St John, where 
he visited his brother George V., who Is very
ill.

T . _ Miss Nellie Harper, who has been visitingJoseph McGee, the postmaster at Somer- ! her sister, Mrs. Rev. A. D. Archibald, re- 
ville, has been visiting his daughter, Mrs. I turned to her home in Chipman.
Frank T. Kimball, at Fort Fairfield ; also his j The marriage took place on the 28th inst 
son, Frank, who has lately removed from ! of John Chamberlain and Miss Ellen O’Mara, 
Beaconsfield, Victoria county, to the Fort. ; daughter of the late John O’Mara. Rev. Fr.

I. S. G. Vanwart, of Calgary, arrived yes- , T „ pointe 
terday to visit his father, Rev. T. S. Van- 1 
wart. Miss Lulu Vanwart has also returned 
home, having been in Boston for some weeks.

HARCOURT

i

Charles Cochrane, of Curryville, went to 
Central Falls (R. I.), on Saturday on ac
count of the illness of his daughter, Miss 
Ethelinda Cochrane, who has been residing 
there for some time.MONCTON

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 31—A very pretty 
wedding took place at 1 o’clock today at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. XV. Mi a . V* el-
don, Bonaccord street, when .heir daugh- Salisbury, X. B., Jan. 2—Mr. and Mrs. 
ter, Miss Lottie Lewie, was united in mar- ^ ilJjani McDougall, of Moncton, spent the 
riage to Isaac P. Jones, ot Lils vi-.y. Ine holiday with relatives in Salisbury.
parlons were prettily decorated with green The holiday treats for the children by F w McLean wh0 was principal of Har- 
and white and the ceremony was perform- j jiae Methodist and Baptist Sunday schools COurt Superior school, has resigned and has
ed by the Rev. Mr. Camp, ot St. John. ,.r p|acc werc largely attended and accepted a position as assistant manual train-
The bride wae given away by her father, wero carried out most successfully. The Jpg lfcher at the ^mai school. Robert
on whose arm ehe entered the pa nor to . Methodist people held their treat on ot Harcourt school.
the strains of Mendelssonn s wedding f Jn istmas night, while the Baptists li2ld Harry Miller, of Campbellton, who has been 
march, played by Mias Greta Roger,j. Lit- lheiw on Scw Year’s eve. ‘spending a few days in town, returned home vespers
tie Mies Slipp, of Sussex, niece of the^ Captain anti Mrs. J. X\\ Carter enter- y M^MP-lam Freebern, of Waterford, Kings 
groom, was flower girl. ' Uined tho following friends on New \ ear’s county, is visiting old friends here. Miss

The bride w'as the recipient of many/|tv: Mrg Alice Atkinson, of Sackville, | Margaret Fearn. who has been teaching near 
beautiful and costly presents, testifying t/Jnd Mr. and M,„. Job McFarland, of j xï:reheaBer^turned home’ accompanled by

SALISBURY I
■

on Friday. -
Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Smith spent Christ

mas with friends in Salisbury.:
?
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wa* also 3US. XI»iat go?« to show that 
Moncton wine bibbers are pretty regular 
in their habits.

Charles Jones, a prominent resident of 
River Glade, Salisbury, celebrated his 
ninety-fourth birthday on New Year’s 
day. Mr. Jones is still hale and hearty.

The United Baptist people's annual bas
ket social, which took place at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Mitton on New 
Year’s night, was n very pleasant affair. 
The proceeds of the social amounted to 
$52.

The patrons of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company have received notices 
of an advance in rates of from twenty-five 
to fifty per cent, over last year’s rates, to
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xj Opera ^ mrs SCHUYLER CROWNIN SHIELD
to$

S jn >o
hnoise than I intended, though I tried to ody gushed forth. Once I tried to shift my 

smother it with a napkin about a yard plunder from one hand to the other. There 
square. I heard a light step overhead and was a slight sound. She stopped suddenly, 

WENT into the house as any gentle- ns instantly I left myself in darkness, and called “Jim, is that you, Jim?’’ but 
man should. That is, I entered the Then a door was opened and a musical again there was grim silence, and again 
front door by turning the key in the voice called, “Jim, is that you?” I saw she sang. „
lock.' The key was on the inside, and a stream of light flooding the stairs. There . "That opera will go on the boards, said 

I was on the outside but my pinchers took was naturally no answer, though I might I “and mighty soon.
LTweU There kerned to be no bolt nor have replied “Yes,” for James is my| Suddenly there was a tremendous peal 
chain and doubtless the rooms of the in- name. The lady Was evidently disap- ; of the front door bell. She started, arose

SaA neXring clock struck one as I tfie 'electric. How “congruous gut old “ohV’Tflotd'this”^-

went into the stately old fashioned draw o p ace 1 , • made nouncement. I put down my bag and fol-
ing room and turned on the light. I felt mansion but how much eamer it made ^ far ^ ! dared. %h! it’s only
a little awkward as I removed my shoes things for me; no p"ttort you,” I heard, in what seemed to me a
and put on my sneakers to find that eev- etc. I now '°°kjd The si]ver _eat disgusted tone. “I saw a light up stairs
eral ancestors, men and women, were gaz- of a haul • ’ (hiccough), and I found the door open,

t 1"*„ ‘L"srss srss'ur.ts wS-ç»» « -, - —
£hto P°»l»r ™, llvik i, Ik? l—n •> » >™»br,,lj,r bm mlo tb« j „„d lor m, Mr. eft,
these portraits. Upon examining them thieving world Indeed th fort, w.ta] ^ at thja time of night?” At that mo
rosely I read “To be kept.” Those cliam- which I had eaten Jim s supper h d p neighboring clock boomed the

y botik shoulders of the old gentle- dieted what its weight would be, and I ■ rf tw0. imme%ome in and I’ll tell 
men, those ruffs and stomachers of the old proceeded to gather up pots nnd pitchers yoy ^ ,bout it/- «No, no, Mr. Craft, it 
ladies, seemed rather too respectable for sugar basins, bowels, W dishMand too ,ate. Te„ me at once, please, how 
mv business Their jewels were not the mugs. Then I looked about me again to telegram.” She had tom it
«rt that ? coveted, SO I proceeded on my something in which to carry ^em jaway | ^8 .^,7 my brother,„ ebe Bn.
wav passed through an open door and There is always a sheet or a blanket if nounced moumfully. “He won’t be home 
stood in what I saw at once was a grand you are on the second floor and now : until Thursday night.” “1 was at the office 
sort of music room. Some one lived in eye glanced through the door and fell | jugt aa they were clo-closin’ up. They said 
this house who loved and understood upon the gorgeous piano cover. I ^ it wa8 too late to send away up here and
music—as I had once—for there was not noticed l.t when I first came in. It was j q{ (hiccough)—offered to bring it.’
much in the room besides a grand piano, handsome enough and old enough.to have .■ .(And that waB?” “At eight o’clock, 
standing well out on the parquet floor, a been the altar cloth of a Doge of \ ernce, „go have kept my telegram for six 

shfire and sofas a few rugs and be- but nothing was too good for my purpose, h ?„ „Well Miss El’nor, I started to 
hmd thè niano a ’krendfaTherV’ clock. and I spread it out on the floor of the 

Î «.w .bat on many of the pieces of music room and began to carry my pieces
, , small white squares quietly in there and lay them upon it, for2™pe” t^i-g th«e Mo^writ. they "were mine now, both by right of

ten upon them;> in a fine t e isco\er> a“d [^[=e'°“wo oppo9ite
auction rooms. I now undent ta ^ Qf the cloth and was tying the other 
legend that I had read on t P P ;, when I again heard the step overhead, 
stuck into the frames of the offi fash ^o ^ ^ ^ darknea6
loned portraits. Those were ^ ! ishedj some one was coming down the
these beautiful old pieces were 8 • , stairs The step came nearer, there was
the centre of the room was a tabfa Upon | &  ̂ ^ light flooded all the
this table lay some letters, a rooms and I had just time to put myself

i book, like the book of a play, *nd a quan ^ bundle behind the tall clock when 
i tity of written music. I Pr0=e<”'*1 “ a vision entered. There never was such 

once to read the letters. 1 alwaya " a vision as that—a sea green robe which 
They put you at once in touch with tne matched the light in her eyes, white 
people of the house, and make tmngs ! fmimy ,ace blonde wavy hair flowing down 
easier. The first was from a. person her shoulders, a rose blush in her
named “Jim”—at least so he signed his cheek8 and on hcr lips! Whenever I hear 

1 screed-saying that he would be back tnat thg WQrd vision now, that one comes back 
evening. I wondered if he had come and j {o me How stdl j kept! I scarcely breath- 
if he was up stairs safely m bed. lhe pd The clock stood in front of a closed 
letter began, “Dear Nell,” and ended, doQr Therc Was a lambrequin above it 
“Don’t eit up for me. Just leave some wjtb jong curtains at the side. To these 

in the dining room.” “Husband j wafi indebted for the concealment of my- 
I mut- ge|£ my iniquitous parcel, but as they

____ did not reach the floor, I was forced to
The secopd letter was addressed to stand there and hold the hateful bundle,

MISS ELEANOR MARTINDALE. forbad begun tobe ^

It was signed by Mr. Sidney Creel, the «where are you Jim?” She entered the 
famous manager. It was a short note, djnmg room. “He has eaten his supper.
■nd in it he curtly declined an opera. I Jim jim!” But only silence answered 
looked down at the book and music. So ber anxious voice. She came back to the 

. this was the opera! I took up the book. music room, and taking up Jim s letter 
*- ht wa6 entitled she read it through, and held it down with

Ut was entra a lonely sigh. Then she took up Mr. Sid-
LOVE, THE WIZARD. ney Creel’s short note. She read that

An Opera. through also, then dashed it upon
Words and Music floor. “Hateful creature!” she exclaimed;

“declining my dear, dear opera! Better 
ELEANOR MARTINDALE. than so many that are put on-and just

T , because I am unknown. My dear, dear
“Words and music! exclaimed 1. Ana mu8ic, Conld they only hear you! 

by a woman! She has the cheek. gbe gathered the written sheets in her
, Then I glanced over the words. To my armg and carrjed them to the piano, or I 

eurprise they read rather well. I looked judged B0> for I dared not look, she was 
et the music, I had known something ot ^ near me now. And then she seated lier- 
music before my Uncle James cut me oil Belf with her back to me, struck a few 
Without the proverbial «hilling. Not so chorda and began to sing—end how she 
bad ” I said, humming over a Wood- did sing! Talk of thrushes, larks, mocking 
land Song” and wishing that I might birds and nightingales! Why , they never 
Ary it on that magnificent Erard. “Now, were jn ;t—never! She sang the very heart 
with an orchestra”—I raised my eyes. OU£ 0f and I—notwithstanding that 
Their gaze took in a table in the further hateful bag and my cramped position—I 
room handsomely spread and Jim’s sup- ]eaned 0ut and read the music and the 
per stiff uneaten, awaiting his coming words over her shoulder and almost sang 
with appetizing invitation. There were with her. But that confounded bundle got 
two cold birds, a salad, some Roquefort heavier and heavier. I thought it would 

a bottle of my break ray arm. I wished it m Jericho a 
hundred times. I) wished _ I had never 
touched that wretched silver.

Sometimes I almost forgot myself, my 
hateful profession, the time, the place, as 
her voice soared and thrilled and the mel-

I
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come, ’pon honor I did, but I got into a 
little game, and”------ “Very well, no mat
ter. Thank you. Good night.” I could hear 
her trying to push to the door. “Not so 
fas’, young lady. As you’re alone, I may 
as well come in; help you pass pleasant 
evening.” The brute got no further. He 

lying in the gutter muttering drunk- 
enly, and I had closed the door, shutting 
myself on the outside. I heard a sort of 
stifled gasp from within. “Lock the door,
Miss Martindale,” I called, “and be so 
good as to throw my shoes out of the win
dow.” “Your shoes?” I heard her aston
ished tones. “Oh, yes; here they are!” and 
then I went and stood under the drawing 
room window. Presently I heard it opened 
—my shoes fell upon the grass. I picked 
them up and under shadow of the balcony 
I exchanged them for my sneakers.

“Who are you, dear, good man?” cried 
the girl. “Don’t go away—tell me who 
you are? How can I thank you?” “I 
am your slave,” I cried, “now and al
ways. I shall not go far away until day
light. Go into the music room and look 
behind the clock. No; wait a moment.
Listen! When Mr. Sidney Creel accept) 
your opera be sure and see your lawyer : 
fix a time limit and a forfeit.” “But I 
don’t know what that means,” said Miss 
Martindale, leaning out of the window, 
her rippling hair almost touching 
where I stood. “But your lawyer will”—

“But Mr. Creel will not accept it.”
“He will,” said I.
“How can I believe you? Did he send

you?”
“No,” said I.
“Who are you—what are you?” she 

cried.
I drew nearer the window.
“Don’t be frightened,” I said. “I am— 

now, don’t be frightened. I am a bur
glar.”

She burst into a merry- laugh.
“You are not a burglar—a gentleman, 

masquerading, perhaps.”
‘T wish to God I were,” said J. “No;

I am what I told you—just a burglar.”
She looked at me in astonishment, into 

which misery welled up and mingled.
“A burglar!” she said. “A burglar! I 

burglar before. But you have
good eves. Come back, Mr. Burglar. Come _ , ,, ...
back to a good life. Be honest, be”— I diamonds and the splendid necklace that 
shook my head matched it 1 laughed as I thought of the

“I am honest', as you will find, but there owner of the jewels, but sighed as I re- 
is no return for me. I am in that outer : numbered Miss Martindale. \\ ith 
place where there is weeping and wailing gorgeous gold pen which lay upon a near- 
and«__ by desk I wrote a note to Mr. bidney

“What can I do for you for ridding me Creel. 1 printed it, because though hand- 
of that—that”__ writing experts ,as well as detectives, do

“This,” said I, “may I?” and I touched sometimes die, others are bom. My note 
reverently the blond tress that lay across ran as follows:

cor-

wasvan-

!

\ ' Mir
i

msupper
of the lady up stairs, I suppose, 
tered

U

' Dokfr FEiGHTEKEB,' J SAID “NOW DONT BE. FÈtGHTEMED—l AK A.DC/EQ1AR.
“Sir,—You cannot afford to lose these Martindale homestead to watch for de

velopments, and when I saw Mr. Sidney 
Creel himself enter that door whose 
threshold. I had passed the last night 
but one I was certain that he had re-

■

do.” But instead of that I slipped quiet
ly away into outer darkness.

Three months later I attended the first 
night’s performance of “Love the Wiz
ard.” I always call it “my opera”—just 
to myself. It doesn’t do any one any 
harm. What a success this lovely opera 
made it is not necessary for me to relate 
here. All the world knows it, and also 
how the second opera by the same clever 
author, entitled “The Rape of the Lock,” 
was even a greater success than the pre
ceding one. From my humble seat in the 
parquet I saw Miss Martindale receiv
ing the congratulations of every one in 
her box. Even those of Mrs. Sidney 
Creel—who was not yet as resplendent aa 
of old, for the jewels had not yet found 
their way back into the safe, though 
within a few nights the expressman de
livered the expected parcel at the door. 
It was sent from a neighboring town. I 
hardly cared to trust myself so 
again within the residence of Mrs. Sid
ney Creel. For me, I go on with my 
profession—what else have I? But some
times I wish I were a better man. ’Tis 
then that I realize all that I have lost, 
and it is at such times that I take out a 
little silver heart, and, opening it, I 
gaze on the blond lock of hair—to which 
perhaps I ought not press my lips.

my lips, for in the presence of a good
woman even euch aa we get back aome- magnificent jewela which I have taken, 
where near to what we used to be. I had neither can the author and composer of

‘Love the Wizard’ afford not to have 
that opera produced. When that opera 
is produced as well as you know how to 
produce it, and when the composer has 
received from you as good terms as any 
other composer receives, you will find 
these jewels intact in your safe. The 
opera is a good one; I have heard it; it 
will repay your outlay. The composer 
does not know me, and if the subject of 
my request is mentioned to a living soul, 
or that the theft of the jewels is connect
ed with the production of the opera, you 
will never see these splendid stones again.
The sooner you make the offer the soon
er you will get back the jewels.

“Faithfully yours,
“AN HONEST BURGLAR.”

This note I deposited in the safe and in
the box from which I had taken the or- ... .
namente. I wondered how soon the describe me. He has had something to 
Creel familv would discover the theft, do with it, Jim, she said. He was real-
As good luck would have it, it was al- ly charming-and °h ! Jim, under circum-
most at once. I knew that a “manager’s stances- fehe stopped and s^hed. Aon
benefit” was coming off the next evening, see I have taken the labels off the fumi-
and that Mrs. Creel would wish to ap- ture,” she continued. „
pear resplendent and would probably “How lucky! How lucky, Nell. Then, 
wish to take out her tiara and necklace “Uncle James refused me the money, 
early in the day, so I waited about thef Nell.” I nearly shouted, They always

me

\>•

my knife open.
“All of it! All of it!” she cried hyster-

ceived my note and that it had made 
the intended impression. He had got 
into the house no easier than I did, and 
I am certain he did not enjoy his call as 
much as I did mine. Soon I heard Miss 
Martindale’s clear notes soaring like the 
lark’s. She was singing the opera for 
him. On that very evening I was secretly 
again behind the clock in the music room 
when Jim really did arrive, and I had the 
pleasure of hearing Miss Martindale re
count to her brother the story of Thurs
day night’s adventures and heard him 
threaten to “lick Craft within an inch 
of his life.” I heard her describe Mr. 
Creel’s visit and offer for the opera, which 
he had but just refused, and I heard her

ically!
I took the pale shining mesh between 

my fingers and cut off this little lock, 
and then with my arm across my eyes i 
turned away, following Craft, who was 
staggering along the street. He turned 
In at a house a block away, and I stood 
looking back at a spot where a light 
streamed out across the pavement. When 
I heard her close the blind I stood there 
still, and whn the dawi came I went 

to what for want df a better name I

the

by

away 
call home.

The next evening I was due at Mr. 
Sidney Creel’s, and as I picked the lock 
of his safe and took out Mrs. Sidney 
Creel’s magnificent tiara of emeralds andnever saw a

soon

the

and a tart, topped off by 
favonte brown stout.

“A perfectly fairy story, I exclaimed, 
,bs Î seated myself and made way with 
Sjim’s delicious supper.

The popping of the cork made more
be waning, since the total consumption 
for the state shows a small decrease since 
1905, whereas the other states named have 
all increased their consumption. Other 
states important in the production of pulp 
are:

$26,000,000 FOR PAPER WOODPROBATE COURT, , „ , ....... . «nnt destrov the law. but to fulfil it.” ly remains, and that is that Christian
that we do not thank God we Then,since law is per petual it only remains Science goes too far! Christian Scientists
brought into its light. for jhg followers to - enter into an under- go too far!

On behalf of Firet Church of Christ landing of the law in order to avail them-1 Now this is an old and time worn ob- 
Scientist in St. John I have pleasure in Ke]vcg 0f ita resources. Christian Scien- I jection, and is threadbare with use It has 
introducing to you the Rev. Arthur R. | tists have accepted this doctrine because always greeted everyone who has brought 
Yosburgh C S. B., of Rochester (N. Y.), j they have found in it the interpretation to .the world any idea that should mark 
a member of the Christian Science board ! and demonstration of the divine law, the ! one distinct march in the world s progress, 
of lectureship of the Firet Church of, iaw which Paul calls, “The law of the spir- It greeted our Master It has greeted the 
Christ Scientist in Boston (Mass.) it of life in Christ Jesus,” which, he says, men who have brought the practical m-

Mr. -Tosburgh, m -ms opening remarks, 1 «jjas made me free from the law of sm ventions that conduce to everyone s com- 
spoke of Christian Science having long and death.” ... fort and wellfare today. that his will be probated as speedily as
passed the stage of what was called a j Every movement that has been for the In pursuing this line of light, there are 6ible and it was adm;tted Tuesday 
Boston fad and referred to its having world>8 betterment, has had its appro- needed just two books. First and ioremost Acti Judge C. J. Milligan, let-
grown among all classes. He attributed , priate leader. Peculiarly has it been that is always the Bible Alongsffie <,]E j tera testamentary being granted to Chas.
this to the human need for a religion that any spiritual movement, that has marked Bible, we take another book, the Uhri. Macmichael and Clarence H. Ferguson, 
would appeal to those in sorrow, sickness , in any way an epoch in the world s roll- turn Science text book, Science and , ^ executQrs named in the wiU. 
or pain. I gious history has been directed by some Health with Key to the Scriptures, by Tfae estate value3 at $2,000 real and $6,-

Taking up his subject “The Idealism of divinely endowed leader. There has al- Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy. ogq pereonai property.
eus,” he said in part; j ways been some Moses or Samuel, or ---------------- —-------------------- Bequests were made as follows:—To
Jesiis presented the ideal which all re- j David, some Paul, or Luther or Wesley, ...>•> nr n rrrifH/ Eliza B. Young, niece, and George B. Mc-

. Arthur R cognize as the common Christian stand-; to go before, and lead forth the people L LMULU LLUUV Leod, Harry M. McLeod and Guy H.
An address by Rev Arthur R. » It was inculcated in HU teaching, 0f God. Then when such a movement as ULuLlllULn 111)111 McLeod, nephews of deceased, ?200 each;

h Of Liweshto oTtaTffiS and exemplified in His life. No one ques-, Christian Science should come mto the _______ ____Llzzle (J. Barker, Marion L. Barker,
rhnreh^f Chrisf^Scientut of ^ ! tiens its height and beauty; the only ques- ; world, it was of necessity that there D||P|M[ÇC A DCPflDR nieces and George F. Barker, nephew of

«rs -•w-ow C** "Srt--A-—)*£■

8SStfr«L'53^5SS,3U? 0hr““ ^ bl * Harbor-Year’S Travel Shorn De-
tian Science and tell you some few of the 5 conduct that was nothing less than a Christian Science has discovered and creaSB. - ®lst?5'> f*url“g t‘er, llf®tune an^ a,,good thing, connected with this faith. I fcLmeks^ perfect Tife; an ideal of achieve- ! demonstrated that evil is the result of --------- death the trust funds are to be divided

few because m the limited time t tbat can only be explained on the | wrong thinking; and that freedom from 184,000 people crossed the Young°and the late Mr Barker’s three
underetanding that there were .limitless : «vl «n and will come, on* by learning ^ ^  ̂ Ludlow d ^^^“ge B Ha^ H and Gu"
divine resources at His command. \ to do, and doing she thinking t tbe month of December, making the H \icr eod
by™: “There’snnothingPeXr good' or W but wa^proltb* to jthet^™ ^two" y™are “or to'S

uÆS: tLTughtthUwLnh: |r  ̂ ÆtaWd Mîirü* ^ra-yti™e.^-«eH-^-Upr-<,

st|ndadrd. ^^Clmsrian^ienre

oi conduct with Himself, when He en- has m hope and view? What kind of . other months have shown de-
joined them "to be perfect even as your thintang shall it be that wiff hold a prom- ous S j ..nderetood that the
Father which is in Heaven is perfect,” and ise of solving the problem of evil and re- crease, ^ ^ ypar 19l)7 wi„ be in the
that they should do the same works that generating mankind _ thinking vicinity of 20,001) less than 1906, due prin-
He Himself did is attested when he prom- | Let us first sa>, what kind of thinking > railroad competition and
ised “He that believeth on Me the works it is not. It is not auca zn education or "Pai* conditiolffi during the
that 1 do shall He do also. Scriptural development of the human mind as will uniavui
statements in support of these things evolve hitherto unknown resources from year. ___________. .— ------------
might be quoted without limit. ' this mind. It is not an evolution or e- A COMPLEX SITUATION.

These passages that we have noted, and velopment of the human will, on the con- jy®
these scriptural statements that we have trary it teaches that all reliance upon,the 
quoted, are not brought to support the human will must be superseded by a su- 
teachings of Christian Science. They are preme deiiendence upon the divine will 
simply noted to call attention to what is : It is not a kind of thinking that works 
the common Christian standard; that it by hypnotic suggestion or mesmeric con- 
U expected and required of the followers trol; it has not m it one element of animal 
of the Master that they shall recognize ' magnetism, but is the polar of all there 
md rise into and require the same ideal of things. What kind of thinking then is 
chatarter, and conduct, and achievement, it? It is a thinking that reaches up and 

• 11. ■ v ÆB hi tnet was exemplified in the Master's own lays hold of divine resources outside of
Any Weakness in YonZBack? J^.act,.r and career. ourselves It is a thinking that will let

ei(/|rie^ pain andJT If Jesus came endowed with powers and this mind be in usc ™hlclj w‘‘smala° ‘" 
ffering. Latjf gifts vested in Him personally and alone, Christ Jesus and will.let this mind work 
ne. The tÆ- ff for a little while and for a special pur- ; through us the works it wrought through 
~ rubtnn/m pore, He bestowed these upon His follow- Him. It is the power of God manifested 

eeply oX thjhine. ers and aftenvards they were withdrawn; , through the spiritual man 
en-iiine Jor Jr Bias- if in other words, as we have sometimes | As people come to J,ha

Ed won- been told, “that was an age of miracles , Christian Science really holds and teaches,
Ü1 spare and the age of miracles is past,” then all a large portion of the opposition of its 

Scriptural teaching along these lines earlier history is passing away, W herever 
fd paÆin the back does not mean what it seems to say and man and women come to learn what it 

aine, strains, the Bible holds many a promise “made really teaches they are today ready,frank- 
to the car to be broken to the hope.” ly and cordially to acknowledge that much 

But Tesus distinctly said His works were that it teaches is both beautiful and true.
! done in fulfillment of the law. lie came There is just one objection that constant-
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Enormous Consumption of Pulp 
Mills—Increased Cost of Print
ing Paper.

Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Ore- 
Vermont, Virginia, and West Vir-Wills of W. S. Barker and G. G. 

Boyne Probated.
gon, 
ginia.

The average cost of pulp delivered at the 
mill was $7.21. The total value of the 
wood consumed in 1906 was $26,400,000 
The chief item determining the price of 

is the cost of pulp. An example

(N. Y. Post).
A circular of the Forest Service says,Owing to the nature of the business of 

the late W. S. Barker, it was necessary speaking of the general complaint among
publishers that printing paper is constantly paper , . ,
growing dearer: of the increased price of paper is found

In the face of a threatened shortage of in the case of a publisher of a dailj in the 
timber, the amount of wood consumed Middle West, who recently paid $1,200 for 
each year for pulp has increased since 1899 a carload of paper. the same quantity 
from 2,000,000 to 3,500,000 cords. The year and grade of paper cost a year ago but 
1906 marked an increase of 93,000 cords in $800.
the imports of pulp wood, the highest All importations of wood for pulp are 
average value per cord for all kinds, and a from Canada, and comprised, in 1906, 139,- 
consumption greater by 469,053 cords than 000 cords, nearly all of which was spruce,
that of any previous year. Spruce, the Four and a half million dollars worth of
wood from which in 1899 three-fourths of pulp was imported in 1906, a slight falling 
the pulp was manufactured, is stiff the off from 1905. 
leading wood, but it now produces a little 
less than 70 per cent of the total. Since 
1899 poplar, which for years was used in 
connection with spruce to the exclusion 
of all other paper woods, has increased in 
total quantity less than 100,000 cords, and 
is now outranked by hemlock. Pine, bal- 

and cottonwood are used in much

-Rev. Arthur R. Vosburgh in 
the Opera House Sun
day—Spoke on the Ideal
ism of Jesus.

j

BAD MANNERED COW. ’

(Woman’s Home Companion.)
Down on a Southern plantation the 

dairy hands were accustomed to do the 
milking squatting down in a primitive 
fashion, until the owner introduced milk
ing stools, with other improvements. But 
the initial experiment with the innovation 
was not exactly a success. The darky who 
first sallied forth with the stool returned 
bruised and battered, and with an empty 
pail.

“Ah done ma best, sah,” he exclaimed.. 
“Dah stool looked all right 
blamed cow she won’t sit on it!

sam, 
smaller amounts.

New York alone consumes each year 
million and a quarter cords of woodeay some

at his disposal he can do no more than 
merely touch on a few points. The physi
cal healing connected with their doctrine 
is the most attractive feature to most peo
ple and it is through this medium that 
most of the adherents of the faith become 
identified with it; but there are other 
features still more attractive when once 
the interest is aroused. The principle of 
Christian Science is the limitless power 
of God and is adequate for every human 
need and is available for us as far as we 
understand it.

We have divine authority for this claim 
in the assurance of the Master, “He that 
believeth on me the works that I do shall 
he do also.” This promise stands for just 

much at the present time as it did 
(hen. It is just as capable of fulfilment 

as then if we conform to the condi-

in the manufacture of pulp, or more than 
twice as much as Maine, which ranks 
next. Wisconsin, New Hampshire, Penn- 

in the ordersylvania, and Michigan follow 
given. Sixty per cent of the wood used 
in New York was imported from else
where, and even so the supply appears to

but deter mne,

The will of the late G. Gordon Boyne 
was also admitted to probate and letters 
testamentary granted to W. A. Porter, 
Arthur G. Boyne and the Widow.

The estate which consisted mainly of 
insurance, values at $4,800 all personal.

Outside of the amount named $3,900 in- 
went direct to the widow.

*■

Eminent Physician Explains 
Cause/ of Gout, Rheumdhsjh, Etc.

surance
The will showed bequests as follows 

To deceased’s widow, $1100; Arthur G. 
Boyne, son of deceased, $500; Aubrey, an 
adopted son, $500; the Masonic Relief 
Board, $50; Diocesan charities, $50; S. P. 
C. A. $50; Mission Church of St. John 
Baptist, $100; Mrs. Mary Ann Boyne, $50; 
Mrs. Mabel Horton, $50; M. Boyne, $50; 
Hattie Boyne, $50; Mrs. Mary Sullivan, 
$50; Home for Incurables, $50; Home for 
Aged Females,$50.

All household furniture and effects are 
left to deceased’s widow. W. Watson Al
len is proctor.

I.4*

tiS (St. Louis Star).
Michael Callahan, a section boss for the 

Southern railroad in the little town of Lud- i 
low (Ky.), has a keen Gaelic wit. One warm ! 
afternoon, while walking along the railroad ; 
tracks, he found a section hand placidly ; 
sleeping beside the rails. Callahan looked 
disgustedly at the delinquent for a full min
ute and then remarked :

“Slape on, ye lazy spalpeen, slape on, fur 
as long as you slape- you’ve got a job, but 
when you wake up you ain’t got none.”

cleanses the bloodV^ and *30™ it back 
through the systj^i, fuj^rot nourishment 
and strength.

Rheumatic t
noticed, for pure blood kills the , 
that causes rheumatic aches.

Dull, aching twinges, st^ggjwhts, 
difficulty of exertion 
past.

Of course; 
plaints ae 
must hatf

“The real cause o^gout is 
excessive use of c<

Jue to t»e 
y of foo^l 

8 to a diâ-

Jiow
tions and we can prove this in the meas
ure of our understanding.

Christian Scientists have proved this 
great truth for themselves on 

and there is not a day i

a in artic
time leaiand drink, which 

turbance of the factions of t îe liver. A
no longeîies are

many occa- 
nÆur lives result harmfu#products e ich as uri 

acid are throw# into the bl od, causip) 
the condition

a

things of Pe

eumatism such om* 
u-a, lumbago and neiA^i'1 

^ eluded, for after all, wb‘t are 
ut manifestations of rlyhmatic

own as gout J
“Consequent!/ it follows t îat, ha\ihg 

proper diet ane maintaining li er activity, 
can be Effected. /

t

Sometimesjf*\ 
Weakness 'afftho 
on the 
ble can 
Mervilin 
and thef put o 
tîr. Inf these r 
derful 
you fronï £

^ the outcono 
pr side. J 
fcnd weal^ 
jviline Plasters have no 
ptitutes. a

J. E. Hunter, section boss of a railroad, 
while working recently near the edge of H. 
W. Smith’s woods at £ufleld, found several,

DAUB

FRENCH MARRIED LIFE.
(London Spectator.)

The high average of reasonably happy mar
riages in France, where marriage is mostly a 
family arrangement, is not so Inexplicable 
üs we might think. One thing, we suppose, 
the foreigner will never be able to explain, 
and that is how the French girl passes from 
her obscure and untried existence before mar
riage to the wisdom and self-possession of 
the young French married woman, who seems 
to wield the experience of all the ages. The 
adaptability of French women Is beyond 
praise, as It is beyond explanation.

a cure
Probably nef physician has atAjeve/ such 

in li\wr diseases as Dr. mfmilton. 
Mandrake and Butternut

m will wu 
e stopAd 
-rub it In

th<success
Hie pills

are everywhere acknowledged to be 
specific for alow, weak or sluggish 
they give tone and vitality to tbj 
that enables it to perform 
case and certainty.

Once the liver is cor 
ton’s Pills apply th^i^rpeculiar merit to 
the kidneys and eliminating organs. This

n?
Thus it is easily seen that a /rorld of

milton’sThirty fee good is accomplished by Dr. Fa 
Pills. Acting as a blood renomtor and 

tem their

lies
(KForgan 
les with

d qyj#r relief.
ck of ,

iea A physician m^Ch 
thirty-five leath#nave 
ing corns 'with a 
by applying^ Putnam^ 
Purely veg^Ktble. Pair 
Putnam’s. *

a general tonic for the syi 
benefit is incalcuable. 25c.,'per box or
five boxes for $1.00, at all ^dealers, and 
be sure you get the genuine Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills.

which is the

ed> Dr. Hamil-' all muec-ula
, Poison’s îyviline and Mer
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH needs some sort of a railway scheme. If and reasonable terms. The bye-law will
empower the city to proceed to the ex
treme measure of duplicating the distribu
ting plant of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company. While the good sense of all 
concerned can be depended upon to avert 
the necessity of any such wasteful folly,

OVER 14,000 HUNTERS Cypher’s Poultry Foods.
lU MAINE WOODS 

LAST SEASON

it will be the fault of the people . them
selves if they do not reach the highest 
pinnacle of nationhood and make Canada 
a country worthy of the lineage and of its 
potentialities.”

j one fails, another must be substituted, in 
theory at least. It is not necessary, in 
the Pugsley philosophy, to build any rail
roads, but it is well to promise a few.
Once it became necessary to admit that 
MacKenzie & Mann would not open up 
the Valley territory even for the usual it is necessary that the city should have 
subsidies and a bond guarantee of $15,000 power to proceed to extreme measures if

Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday by 
The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. 
John, a company Incorporated by Act of the 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr.
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, .each insertion, $1.00 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
oho cent a word for each Insertion.

1

Oyster Shells, 
Crystal Grit,

ROTE AND COMMENT
All the Hon. C. W. Robinson has to do 

is to say when. The sooner the better.
Mann’s Green Bone Cutters.i a mile, the public began to look askance forced to so unfortunate a course. . . . 

25*oentB8for*eaclMnsertlon**869 aD<* Deat^ls’ ! at the Valley scheme. For while the need Cheap power is a matter of vital moment
for a Valley road is admitted on all sides, , to the whole community. Without it in- 
few arc ready tj> admit that it should be 
constructed by public funds and turned

Many win keenly regret the death of Total Receipts for Licenses and Fines
Mr. W. S.. Barker, and few will be dis- 1 
posed to judge him. The man was natur- 
ally both brave and cheerful, but long 
physical suffering broke him down. The 
affair is one of extreme sadness.

$40,000— Thousands of Deer 
Killed Illegally.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada at 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address in United States’ at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be paid In ad
vance.

jWrite for catalogue and prices todustrial expansion would be impossible. 
Industries would be forced to choose more

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

favored municipalities. Toronto cannot 
The suggestion that the Dominion gov- afford to relinquish the advantage of in-

i ernment may be persuaded to add the dustrial proximity to Niagara. With the
order *0™*r egist er e™ Ule1r *and ^addressed**to Galley road to the Grand Trunk Pacific bye-law adopted as an intimation of earn-
The Telegraph Publishing Company. i gift enterprise recalls the issues of the | eslness of purpose, we will be able to
Em^eo^0¥heCTe™graphbeat.d John?11 t0 th* la6t federal election here, chief among j make agreements fair to all parties, and

which was St. John’s position under thé j to secure for all time the benefits of na- 
G. T. P. scheme which finally was jammed j ture’s bounty in providing a perpetual 
through Parliament in the face of Hon. A. j source of power.”
G. Blair’s objections. Mr. Blair contend- ; The Toronto Electric Light Company 
ed that any transcontinental line coming must now make terms which the consum-
east of Quebec should reach tidewater at | ers are willing to accept as reasonable,, or
St. John, the logical winter freight port j the city will apply the remedy. The mon-
of the country. Aside from the St. John opoly no longer exists. The citizens have
valley’s need for a railroad—a need too delivered themselves from its hands. The
long ignored—talk of a Grand Trunk lesson should be of value in St. John

over to a corporation.
Augusta, Me., Dec. 31—The annual re

port of the commissioners of inland fish
eries and game, which was filed with the 
governor and council today, shows that 
during the past year 1,983 residents and 25 
non-residents were registered as guides, j 
guiding 14,085 different persons and being 
employed 84,378 days. Licenses were is
sued to 223 to hunt and trap the fur bear
ing animals on the wild lands of the state. 
Licenses were issued to 131 persons, or co
partnerships, to keep places of resort for 
fishermen or hunters. They report that

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The Liberals of Nova Scotia have de

cided to contest the election of Mr. Stan
field in the House of Commons for Col
chester. The circumstances will recall to 
the public mind that there is a three-year- 
old petition against Messrs. Roche and 
Carney, Liberal membera for Halifax, yet 
to be tried.—Montreal Gazette.

THE TELEGRAPH’S 
LONDON LETTER

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent Is authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph. viz.:

Wm. Somerville
Possibly Hon. Mr. Farris envies Mr. 

Barnes that freedom from .political danger 
and responsibility which the Kent states
man now enjoys. It begins to look like a 
case of “save himself who can” in the 
government ranks, but one would suppose 
the officers at least would stand firm. Of 
course they know better than the rank 
and file how desperate the case is.

JNmMEetMg ftebflrnph
Picturesque Yuletide in Modern Babylon — Some Quips and Jars 

In British and Colonial Politics — A New Year’s 
Greeting.

ST. JOHN N. B., JANUARY 4, 1908 *they have entertained 13,000 different i 
guests, consuming 390 deer, purchasing 104 
of this number. One hundred and ten 
have been licensed to purchase deerskins.
They report that they have purchased 4,- (Speoiai Correspondence of The the wake of the “Teddy bear” and the 
884 skins, a falling off from last year of TaiaDranh t Gollywog, lend themselves readily to
about 3,000 skins. Thirty-nine market men leiegrapn. j expression. The modern spirit has
have been licensed to retail deer meat,who London, Dec. 20—Christmas time in decided that it shall express the
report that they have sold 234 deer to London! Waits singing of an evening at grotesque. So we have policemen,
their local customers Licenses were is- ; gtree(. cornere ln : oupB or aing. j soldiers sailors, postmen, athletes
sued to 3o8 non-residents to hunt after Oe- , „ ° n and suffragettes all represented with
tober 1. Ninety of these paid $10 add’- Y on ones doorstep occasiona > the clever and amusing exaggeration 
tional after October 1 and were issued It through the keyhole. Streets almost im- which good cartoonists exhibit in the 
censes to hunt after that time. Licenses passable by reason of crowds. Shop win- treatment of their political antipathies, 
were issued to 1,943 additional non-resi- dows triumphantly proving that even the Presumably the superior modem child 
dents to hunt after October 1. This is a - „ , _ pv_ will appreciate the satire,
falling off of 45 from last year. They * For generations the Ludgate Hill ven-
total receipts from licenses and fines are hausted their capability of gorgeousness. dors 0f toys have been one of the sights 
a little over $40,000. Street hawkers shouting in one’s ear to of London at Christmas time. They came

The commissioners state that the carry- attention to their merchandize of “un- from the poorest districts and used t3 
ing of firearms into the woods in close con8idered trifleg,-. Curb Btonea beauti- an impenetrable wall along all the
season by campers, tounsts, workmen m, kerbstones m the vicinity of St. Paul e,
the woods, fishermen and others is a proli-1 ‘le< bere and there by mounds of roses, j £ wag interesting and amusing and the
fic source of slaughter of deer in close sea- : narcissi, and chrysanthemums. Butcher favorite source of supply for the little
son, and from the best available source shops almost hidden from view behind Londoner’s Christmas stocking, but the
they estimate that about 15,000 deer have tbejr outside festoons of turkey, pheas- congestion of traffic in this narrow street
been killed this year legally and illegally. , , TT ,. ’ . . endangered the lives of the vendors, so

Of the fishing interests the report says: antB> «eOTe and hares' Urchms Pinnmg an or,lp[. hag gone forth f ^
“The good results from planting fish from under springs of mistletoe which they have thoritio: banishing them frofti this
the hatcheries are plainly evident in more j placed in their caps, and pantomime post- Widespread regret was expressed,
than a thousand streams. Only in this ers splashing every hoarding and dead wall 
way can a supply of fish be kept in our ; with brilliant colors.
waters. The number of people who fish And the holly berries are bold and red 
is constantly increasing, not only of resi- as they gleam froin their ambush of polish- 
dents of the state but of non-residents, ed leaves—dark green, ivory white or 
who come here to spend a vacation. The variegated. Their ruddy beauty is very be- 
cost does not seem to count for much coming to this grey atmosphere and it 
among the great majority of these people, flashes everywhere—in carts which rattle 
provided that they can catch fish. We are through the streets laden with their high 
convinced that for every dollar that the piled branches, in prim wreaths that de
state expends in restocking its lakes,ponds corate shops and houses, on tall holly 
and streams, many fold is returned to the trees in the parks and on bushes in pri-
people of the state in one way and an- vate gardens, where they find a rival to But it must not be supposed that Lon- 
other by those who come here from other i their brilliancy in robin redbreast who <jon ^ devoting hereelf entirely to pretty 
states, and -the profite to the people of the hops fussily over the still green lawns, fairy fancies and Christmas “notions. ’ 
state on account of the fish hatcheries are, feasting royally on the crumbs which his y>le has many interests. The recent flood» 
very large. j admirers never forget to scatter. have created consternation in some of the

! And to all this the weather lends a back-1 suburbs and made the weather a leading 
: ground of infinite variety. There is ram topic. A general election is thought to be 
! ln plenty—enough to cover some of the jmminent and despite our theoretical de- 
helds m the outskirts with several inches Totion to peace and goodwill at this sea- 

Plaln Living and High Thinking water, and there is also sunshine- aon> tbe poUtical ^ ie waged with
of the Icelanders. whole days of it sparkling and glowing- abated vigour. Then she has. little agita-

an^> course, there is fog. I am rather tione at times such as “Brown Dog” and
diffident about mentioning the sunshine— ^he “Pro-Zulus ”

(National Geographical Magazine.) j nothing but the demand of inexorable -Brown Dog” had its ridiculous side
Iceland is, as William Morris said, “the! truth compels me to do so for I fear that Threu 6ete of enthusiasts brought undigni-

Greece of the North.” It produced in the 1 sha11 be suspected of being out in nified notoriety upon themselves. Firet the 
twelfth and thirteenth centuries a litera- ™y local color, and I hate to destroy a ! Anti-vivisectionists, who erected in Bat- 
ture unparalleled after Rome before the P°Pular ideal. Everybody f knows that torsea park a momlment to a brown dog 
golden age of England and France, in there is only one climate for London at ; which, they asserted had been experiment- 
character drawing, in passionate dramatic Christmas and that is fog. No well con- | ed on for two montb„. Next the band of 
power, in severe, noble simplicity, in grim ducted author ever places the scene of his London College students, indignant at thw 
humor. All the characters of the Sagas story in this city at this season without aspereion *on SMenc^ deTtroyJ the „V 
live and move today., Every hill and head- enveloping his characters m the murkiest monument then the* London police- 
land and valley in the island is full of mi8t obtainable m a place famed for its cnthœiaj^ for ,law and 0X interfered 
their presence. The Icelander of today manufacture of mis s Small wonder that m th Bllbse t demonstration to Tra knows'them by heart. It is as if every; ^ fhTsad to s" ota.l fe,«ar ^ when to degenerated
Englishman from pauper to king knew atmor, hcres ^ mv Ü however, ™to a ri”t arre9,‘ed the wrong people, and ‘ 
Shakespeare s histonca plays and could fa^ however much it may’ ’ han^led ^ r°ugh]y' ïhe
rc-tell them more or less in his or her do vio]ence to preconceived ideaB> 1 must question now is-which were the most 
own words. It has kept the national times however reluctantly, that our fog foolish ?-the anti-vivisectiomsts, the stu-
alive through evil times. It has preserved haB this been varied by dents or thc P”llce?
the language almost untouched by tune 80v|ral lorious ^ / -------
and foreign intercourse. | _____ The rumor of a general election arises

Nowhere is the contrast between mail ...... whenever people wonder what will hannen
and his surroundings so glaring as in Ice- 1 suppose it is superfluous to inform jf the house of lords refuses to adopt the

STJE-m-M s; w
mg in a little boat his food, jet a cul make so much Everybody is not less ifc W‘U agree then to commit legislative
tured mind, possessing an intimate know-. " over with good wiirhUaritv and S'^oide-then there is only one coui-sc for
ledge not only of the history of Ins own, £a anticipation of the holiday. In a on,y by an appeal to the country can the 
fond1 to ^ n toile rt ua^v ‘ generation like this, which allo'ws itself constitution be changed. The Unionists
lnHd o/nrlllx tb? l plenty of holidays, this one great festival are making ready for the fray. They have

, vi 1 iv if i : has not the same importance which it had recently sent out from London several
guest, considering himself your equal and, jn the days when pe0ple worked with lar8e ™ns, manned with trained speak- 
refusmg to be ordered about by a nen [ewer interva]s for rMt and refreshment. crB- hun* about with political mottoes and 
Englishman owner of several square miles Mogt of tfae faceB one sees wear a pre-oc- furnished with gramaphones charged with 
of land and hundreds of sheep, with a CUpjed look—a few are stamped with speeches by the Unionists leaders. A cold 
pedigree going further back than that ot worry way this—in winter weather, to spread the
his visitor; a jack of all trades, a black- Yet the season is a merry one in Lon- Unionist propaganda. If zeal can accom- 
smith m his smithy, boat builder and car- don nevertheless. It is the season when plieh anything they ought to succeed, 
penter, an artist in filigree work, a carv- the {airie6 comc to town-and they are 
cr in wood, an eager reader in books, he more than ever in evidence this year, 
has universal education up to a degree to Quite an impoaing array of theatres have 
which it is useful for a man. dropped their tragedies and problem plays

I here are no schools m Iceland, yet ;n favor of pantomime, and Drury Lane— 
every child at 12 can read, according to L\e leading house for that particular form 
the parish statistics. In no country :n 0£ entertainment—is presenting no less 
Europe are so many books printed and than three nursery legends rolled into 
sold, in proportion to the population. A one under the title of “The Babes to the 
population of only 76,000, scattered to Wood.” 
many hamlets,has twelve printing presses,
the earliest being established as far back “Peter Pan," too, is again on the boards 
as 1536; about 100 books annually, four- 0f the Duke of York’s. It has been put 
teen newspapers and eight periodicals are on every winter since it was first produc- 
preduced to satisfy the literary needs of ed, and this is its fourth year. As it is 
this little nation. always greeted by a crowded house, it may

Vet this literary people still live in a be said to have been definitely accepted „„„„„ ,, . .
pastoral and Homeric civilization, which by thc London public as a perennial and ^ 8p u -1 . vm.s, ° ,.3n’' a ra
is a modem lesson of the healthfulness of dearly loved classic. Ostensibly it was ^ preparation for the New A oar. It. 
human life lived in close contact with the written for children; but the grown ups ! weakens 118 ",6t when we need strcngth 
free, wild life of nature, such as would insist on claiming their 'share in it as 
have delighted thc heart of Rousseau or well. On the opening and the closing
Thoreau. As a proof that this life is nights of each season’s performances the
healthy I give the example of a clergyman theatre is generally filled with leading 
who died four years ago 113 years old, men having all sorts of interest in life- 
having managed to live all his days members of parliament, prominent judges, 
healthy and happy on £30 ($150) a year, well known business men, celebrities in 
the average stipend in the Iceland church, art, science and literature, who greet the 

The sheep yield food and clothing. Their various situations with rapturous applause 
wool is pulled off in the spring, carded, and enthusiastically call out the various 
spun, woven in hand looms, and worn members of the caste,
undyed. You make shoes of their skin Nor are the theatres alone devoted to
and spoons of the horns. Every oppor- fairy lore. At the “Book Shows” held by 
tunitv is seized for the telling of stories the Times, Daily Chronicle and Tribune,
and reciting of poems. Only the milk1 fairy books are the leading feature. And

market-place should not be dominant and : Halifax, X. S., Jan. 2-(Special)-Com- ewes arc kept at home in the summer to such fairy books! One wonders what the 
„_tional „,.e,tness c..nn()t be firmlv ' missioner Wallace has filed his decision in ; be milked; the rest of thc sheep are gath- imagination of the rising generation m l 

that national greatness c,inn it be hrml} the .teamshin Mount Temple, 1 erC(l ™ from the mountains m autumn, he like since to is now assisted by such
question said, the other day: ba8-d on material wcalth a]on<’-'’ j stranded on iron Bound Rock. , j n<f “ being given at church from the marvellous art. There is no doubt about Shine with the joyous rays of hope.

“The passing of the power bye-law is In commenting upon the foregoing mes- He held the investigation on instructions I PaW- it that m tins partwular branch ot illus- So <.heercd[ T wrltp this Wlflh sineere,

to obtain their share of the advantages However much one may ditter with the ^ ,e„ for Wm couduct and on him telling stones, are quite Homeric. The, her pre-eminence. Merely to turn the. A t0 the world!-a Glad New Year,
conferred by the proximity of the Falls, political policy of the Conservative party, T the responsibility for the loss of flnter evenings are spent with each mem-! Pages of Peter Pan and glance at his in- N L J
Without this defensive measure wc would no one can deny that its leader is animated the steamer in not having called Captain I b" of the faml V b,,8y °n tbeir knees terpretatione of the text-at the faines

nrotection against the excessive I by a brqad spirit of national sentiment, Boothby, as he slioulfl have done, and for, fchavlD8 the wool off sheep skins, malung who Inc in Kenangt n G d ns a d the
-rue dim iiisve protection against tne excessive > * other nezlieencc. ! ropes and nets of hair; the women using trq»-boles transformed into witch-faces-

iT. JOHN AND THE RAILWAYS charges which reduce the benefits to the and that he is as determined as is Sir Va tain Boothby is mildly censured for1 6I”ndle and distaff, embroidering, etc., af- in enough to convince anyone of that. But
’ Th purpose of Dr. Pugsley’s recent in- vanishing point. If the bye-law is defeat- Wilfrid Laurier himself to inculcate into i notPhaving taliCll more soundings, though ! ford » still better opportunity for stories even he, according to public opinion, can-
terviws with the Minister of Railways ed and the city is thus rendered unable the people Of this Dominion a pride in>tS| they may not have been obligatory, but! and l,uns- "«“V^hnd^r^ho^T.mfoelm "OIldelP
»nd »th Messrs. Hayes and Wainwright to take aggressive action, there will be no possibilities and a confidence in its future, lie is praised for the discipline on board j - “V -------
of the «rand Trunk Pacific, no doubt will chance of reducing the .price of electric . Mr. Borden has manifetoed this spirit upon ^ “xp“BB regret’thto" they j (Winnipeg Tribunal). Gainages, the great Holbom toy shop,
be made clear presently. At the moment energy below the competitive level estab-1 many an occasion, but ne\er in better Jiad not tjle p0Wer to suspend the second A bride for the fourth time at the age of was re.oently damaged by a great fire. Yet
this activty is variously interpreted, but lislied by the use of coal. 1 terms than in the message which lie sent i officer’s certiticate. ; eighteeu years, is the remarkable record of a there is apparently no dearth of toys in
back of it, of course, ie the need for cam-! “Without the bye-law the city would j to the people of British Columbia through ! In the case of the steamship KiWona, ; NeteÏÏS’r^J8 through then, one is
paign materiel. Having promised to throw be helpless in dealing with a company | the Victoria Colonist. When the leaders j ££ * a^d rouUcal®^ | hS tart exhibited in the nmke" up” of *0™^^
a federal rope to the local government be- whose business • is in nature monopolistic, of the political parties ot ( anada aie am completely exonerate<l the cap-1 bands died suddenly and the seo^ad deserted which arc to appeal to the youthful tastes,
fore it finally, risks an appeal to the With the bye-law the city will be in a j mated by such patriotic ideals as are the tain and officers of the Kildona of allj ^ â^oung^tormeî!115^!^ Honon^s RJ pjietty Satile and caricature w a leading feature

Lcpuntry, the Minister of Public Works position to secure light and power on fair Premier and the leader of the Opposition, blame. and attractive woman. She has ns, x.|»iiHr^ of them. The rag doll whUdi came in in

?
j VPacific branch down the St.. John river ^ which encourages a company that controls 

ir Mr. Blair’s light, heat, and power. At the moment,suggests a tardy recognition o
assertion that a road aimed at Moncton for example, the city permits the local 
would carry freight far beyond this port, company to distribute wretched gas at an
which is the natural objective if sound exorbitant price. Appeal has been made Mayor Sears exchanged seasonable 
transportation rules govern construction. ! to the Board of Health. The aldermen wishes with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
St. John affords the short railroad haul1 are apparently as helpless in this matter Minister of Public Works. The messages 
to and from the West. Any plan which ; as if the Street Railway had pumped 
ignores this advantage represents the arti- enough stifling gas into City Hall to ren- 
ficial and the political in transportation der the Council speechless. Toronto has 
rather than the sound commercial prin- 75-cent gas, not because a kind hearted 
ciple. The Minister of Public Works company willingly reduced th$ price but 
has always insisted that the Central rail- because the people were wide awake and 
way was to rescue St. John from the in- independent enough to demand fair play, 
justice done this city by the Moncton j When that happens the monopoly always 
line, but that plan, always doubtful and sees the point and makes the necessary 
of a makeshift character, is now more overtures, 
than ever nebulous, and it proposes noth
ing for the Valley counties.

The chances are that behind the vague 
reports now in circulation there is a fine 
election scheme, perhaps coupled with a 
proposal that the public treasury shall be 
opened once more for the benefit of con
tractors and friends who are in favor with 
the administration.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick’s Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocates 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft I 
No deals I

“The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

*

arc printed in another column. Some will 
be disposed to ask whether the gentlemen 
at the Ottawa end of the wire did not 
exercise more restraint than the occasion 
demanded. The Premier's curt “Same to 
yourself” can scarcely be interpreted as 
promising—er—well, say the post office.

ROCHETTE HAS 
NOT CONFESSED

MR. FLEMMING’S CHALLENGE
We print on another page this morn

ing a brief but pointed letter from Mr.
J. K. Flemming, M. P. P* in which he 
challenges Premier Robinson to meet him 
on the public platform in St. John and' 
discuss provincial finances. Mr. Flemming 
should hear from Mr. Robinson today. QlJGbôC Wlfô Murd6f6f SUS" 
The Premier cannot with credit decline! pect ^

Declares His Innocence

L ce au* 
stand. 

The
Londoner felt that he would miss them 
and it was felt that many of the poor 
hawkers who depended on the toy fair foi 
their winter’s income might have no re
source but the workhouse. However, they 
have now been transferred to High Hol- 
bora’s wide thoroughfare, and so London 
still has her spectacle; the child who 'a 
not too superior gets his stocking filled, 
and the hawker earns his bread. But i 
fear St. Paul’s feels lonely.

:

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Since our world believes itself bent upon 

the pursuit of happiness, the cheery if 
thoughtless custom of this day is to go 

’ about giving and receiving wishes for a

THE UNREASONABLE MR. PUGSLEY
Discussing Dr. Pugsley’s frequent pro-

the debate Mr. Flemming proposes. He 
should accept With alacrity.

The government issued a financial state- 
ment, studiously involved, but purporting

fessions of knowledge about Conservative 
wickedness in 1904, and contrasting these 
professions with his conspicuous failure to 
make his charges in Parliament, the Mont
real Star well brings out the inconsistency

to show a small surplus. Mr. Flemming, ; Montreal, Dec. 31—Chief Detective Mc- 
after an analysis of the government’s fig-1 Caskill, of this province, arrived here this 
urea, asserted that instead of a surplus evening from Chicago, bringing with him 
there is a deficit of some hundreds of Omar Rochette, accused ot poisoning his

wife at Quebec, and Filon Marceau, the 
girl he married three days after the death 

; of his wife. The pair will be taken to 
ate criticism, proceeded to bluster and to Quebec tomorrow, where Rochette will be 
hurl adjectives. He charged the Carleton charged with murder.

Chief McCaskill denies the published 
! stories that Rochette had confessed the 

murder, saying that neither man nor wo
man had made any statement at all. 

That the public may hear both sides Rochette had waived extradition, declar-
and judge who is right, Mr. Flemming 'nS that he would 1*2 glad of a chance to

Tr . go home and clear himself. Some effort
be shocked at what he himself is conceal- invites Hon. Mr. Robinson to meet him, wag made by Rochette’s friends to start 
tog, and generally acts like the sly villain >n debate to this city and thresh the mat- de]ay by means of habeas corpus pro-

. ,, „ • , . | m a cheap melodrama who will reveal tffè ter out man fashion. This is manifestly ceedings, but the Chicago police aided
content to give our neighbor a wish, too ; “ a cneap neioura • , Droduce the ac- McCaskill in keeping the pair in a quiet
ofteq empty; but the effort which would ; b=™« ‘P»8* lf he doe8 not fade away fair- a“d Prmnl6e8 ^Produce theaC near ^ d * s0 that they
render the wish of value we expend in i a“d «»8a b'8 Entions to the heroine. curate and decisive information about were got away wlthout difficulty.
" * A' a i ' f r t savins we “Yet Mr. Pugsley hinges the revelation , provincial finances to which the .people Rochette and his wife were apparently
our own m vi ua m e ee , { of this political crime, of which he has j are entitled, and which they certainly exhausted after the long journey and re-
are pursuing happiness in our own wa> Mr. Borden's asking for did not get in the statement which thc: fused, to say anything to the detectives

So at least it was with most ot the B hoT*°

happy New Year. Since there are many 
definitions of happiness it may be sup
posed that one’s wishes for the happiness
of another refer to the particular kind of 
happiness the recipient would desire. That ; the unreasonable minister, 
in itself is awkward. If wishes alone were 1 “Mr. Pugsley, says the Star, professes 
moré than words in most cases, the uni- to have some knowledge of wrong-doing 
versai exchange of greetings would indicate on t^e part of his opponents. He pro- 
a universal plunge into unselfishness and Besses to know the- exact details and the 
mutual helpfulness. Then comes January ; ^mee of the guilty parties. He boasts

of this knowledge on political platform

thousands of dollars. Hon. Mr. Robin
son, upon reading Mr. Flemming’s moder-

THE LAND UF FIRE
representative with reckless misrepresen
tation. But he did not satisfactorily an- un*
swer Mr. Flemming’s charges.2, on which the world stops wishing and

begins again >what it supposes to be the after P°Utical Pktform' He hinta at U*
shows tantalizing bits of it, professes topursuit of happiness. The pursuit as we 

see it involves much that is foreign to ; 
the kindly spirit of January 1: We are '

government issued. No good purpose is 
to be served by these gentlemen standing 
far apart and exchanging contradictions 
day after day. Mr. Flemming proposes 
that they get together and submit their j 

arguments to that best and highest of 
tribunals, the public. Thc Premier must 
accept the challenge or be set down as*

! it. He tells us that Mr. Borden and his 
party will suffer by the revelation. He 
leads us to idfer that Mr. Borden it no 
such zealot for political purity as he tries

human family during 1907. Now we come, 
to a new stretch of undiscovered country 
—1908—and this year, no doubt, we are all
going to keep the record clear. That is , , , ,* .... j a ! to pretend. And then he says that hethe common attitude as the page is turned. ]_ , . I himself will not make his charges andThere is a sense of satisfaction to most i ...... ,„ , . ! bring the guilty parties to justice, unlessthat, after all, we have come so far, and 6

STRUGGLE FOR LIFE III
. .. . | this man, whose zeal for purity is a pre-

ï-*4 f-” Tt; ~ i Martin »*• "■His Two Child™
or a short year, a meaninglca.^ or a sigm jjea(j these frightful Pugsley revelations. ; has been riddled by criticism but which he
cant one, according to irul.vi un exper jg> unieag the hypocrite becomes a ! still describes as defensible,
lence. That it is gone is of little importance martyr the ^nM Hot do his ?
except as it impre^es upon us^ the value 
of that fresh period before us, of what 
length for each it is given to no man to 
know, but priceless in this, that we 
as yet set upon it no mark of our imper
fections. If we begin anew the pursuit

Have a Close Call.
any

A triple drowning accident was narrow
ly averted Tuesday at Golden Grove, 
when Martin Dolan and his daughter and 
son, aged respectively 13 and 10 years old, 
came very near meeting a watery grave, as 
a result of going through the ice on the 
lake. Mr. Dolan lives close to Lake Lo
mond and on Tuesday his daughter, Maria, 
aged 13, and son Arthur, aged 10, went 
for a skate on the big pond. After skat- 

quoted widely in the newspapers of sev- tog about for some time, when near the 
eral provinces, and manv praise the middle of the lake they broke through 

A VICTORY FOR THE PEOPLE ^ breadth of view and the *rue Canadian ̂ te^e and were precipitated into the cold
eager after bread and butter, and so care- j n°te they express. Mr. Borden wrote in q«jie father, who was watching them,
less of the philosophers, we drive the old Mr‘ do9ePh 01lver was clec ed J ray°r 0 : part: j rushed to their assistance. Nearing the
familiar pace'like people believing true Toronto Wednesday, and the power bye- “From the Atlantic to the Pacific, across opening Mr. Dolan crawled out on the
happiness to be something we shaU some- wh«*‘ Mr "T’’ W!‘ e"d0Wedf ^ the | reth duMren htto™^

a fortunate hour, ned an overwhelming major ty. -1 •. resources of an empire, across far spread-, thrown into the opening.
Oliver, who is a prominent merchant and -ng p^ir^s and through giant mountains, Mr. Dolan at length was enabled to lift

Seeking it thus it will be strange indeed w^° ^as ^îecn an a^erman» ran as au ^n‘: crowned with the snows of eternity, fly: his son, Arthur, on the ice, but he was 
W€ find it dependent. There were three Conservative,^ me6F of peace and good ^ fTom, not successful in getting his daughter in

^ 31 we nna it- mrl fine Socialist These five !.. , . , ^ , la place of safety. Holding her in his
There is a half careless, half unconscious, | ‘ ’ * , ’ , , , kinsman to kinsman, from family to fam- arm6 he kept himself afloat and held onto

belief that as we ring the old year out, we ' candldates a11 favore(1 e po\'er ye-aw, | from friend to friend at this Christmas i the ice, at the same time calling loudly 
’ 1 so the decision as to the mayoralty itself ■

had really little to do with that. Aid.
,, , . . rr A. . 1 Geàrv and Dr. Beattie Nesbitt split the

upon w i we are en enng. ia were çongervatjve Vote, whereas had either been 
true, seeing how one year resem es an to hold it he would have been elected,

iother, one would conclude that we ignored 
experience or found it a poor guide. T5e 
truth is rather, perhaps, that the world

The stage waits for the Hon. Mr. Rob
inson. What is he going to do about it?duty. Unless the accused asks for punish

ment, punishment .will not be administer
ed.” GOOD WORDShave Both Mr. Borden and Mr. Kemp chal
lenged Mr. Pugsley in Parliament. Mr. 
Pugsley, who had seemed to be clamoring 

of happiness, as we call it, and follow the £or a chance to say something dreadful, 
same method, or lack of method, 1908 may 

. come to mean nothing, or worse. So much 
in a hurry are more than half of us, - so

At the request of the Victoria Colonist 
Mr. R. L. Borden sent to that journal a 
Christmas message. Ilis words are being

I

remained silent.

Verily with all these jarring interests, 
London needs the season of peace and 
good will, even though it is not what it 
used to be and though its enjoyment is 
only on the surface. It w good even to try 
to be kind to each other at least once in 
the year, and to assume that merriment 
and happiness arc within the reach of 
most healthy people. It is the fashion to 
write of Christmas now as a played out 
festival—a season when the well conduct
ed moralist must needs indulge in intro
spection and regrets. Perhaps I owe the 
public an apology for neglecting to talk of 
my “memories” and other private mental

how, somewhere, in 
©tumble across or buy over the counter.

! for help.
, „ « , . , , , . John McGuire, passing, heard him andOur country bounds two oceans, but let, with the aid of ^ks and rope succeeded

the season remind us that, by the tradi- jn getting father and daughter to safety, 
tions of the past and the hopes of the Both were badly chilled, and Mr. Dolan 
future, in sentiment and aspiration in all was nearly exhausted, as he had been in 
,, . , n , vri , , l f the water for about twenty minutes. No-that shall serve to uplift our national life tMng 9eriou!. howeyeI. ie expected to r,-
and develop our national resources, there su]t from the dreadful experience, 
must be no East or West, but one united, - —

tide.ponder ite failures to thc end that we may ; 
walk with surer foot over the new road

l

The circumstances favored independent 
voting, and indeed the rule is in Toronto 
that civic politics is not controlled by 
federal partv lines. The city has had a 

meditate upon what a thoughtful survey , {or May0,. and iK,fore him a Con-
of the traversed way would disclose. Medi-

Vv
i most. For one must have courage,strength 
and hope to face

ie in too mad a hurry to look back and to THE NEW YEAR.Canada; and let that Canada be inspired 
by a spirit of high resolve, of earnest and 
patriotic endeavor, of general emulation ; 
which shall find her the place that is her j 
due among thc great Dominions of the j 
Empire and among the nations of the 
earth.

“lf there has been some temporary 
check to our national prosperity, this may 
bid us remember that the spirit of the

SECOND OFFICER 
BLUED FOR LOSS OF 

SIR, MOUNT TEMPLE

She enters through the gates of Time 
The New Year by the nations hailed ; 
And from our eyes her form is veiled 

In mystery—dread and sublime.
What gift for us her hands may hold, 

Success or failure, joy or pain,
Death's calm perchance?—we ask in 

vain;
Tis hidden ’neath her garments fold.

servative.
The significance of the contest from St. 

John’s standpoint is in the adoption of 
the power bye-law by a vote of three to 

This means cheaper power for in-

Éh*.is become unfashionable. The :tation
crowd feek, in the modem phrase, that: 
it can’t afford meditation. Therefore it fthat we rush on into the new yearcomes
as into an unknown country across which

one.
dustrial and domestic purposes. The vote 
shows, too, that once the people become 
interested in and educated in regard to 
an issue of this sort they will attend 
sharply to their own interests. Thc To
ronto Globe, in explaining the power

we would make all speed without know
ing the roads, the fords, the bridges and 
the mountain country'. This spells hurry 
rather than speed, and certainly rather

/We can but in the darkness grope ;
Yet golden light about her gleams.
We see her star-crowned, and the beams #. than progress.

The world and its great family were 
never so wonderful as now, and to the 
main never so admirable. For all we know 
this year may be the most wonderful and 
^jmble of all—if. we but give it tile 
tance.\
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SECOND SPILL OF HEROIC ACTION OF A
FORMER SUSSEX GIRLST. JOHN WOMAN NEW 111, JERE COOKE 

YEAR'S EVE SUICIDE BARES HIS LIFE
I chose this," and he pointed to: poverty.

the scantily furnished room.
“I don't praise myself for the step I 

! took. It was weakness, it was unmanly.
but I am only human, and as I am to be 

‘ judged by humane it is but right that they 
should know that 1 gave up all—all that 1 , 
had fought for and won, all that was to 

' come, all the brilliant future held out to ,
; me—to be happy in my lov’e. Do you ; 
1 think that will count for anything in the; 
eyes of the world, or is it only of value in

Eloping Clergyman Tells of j thoFromdthe°rec0to^'of St. Georges from;
- , n . ,, r „ 1 heinL, the favorite of the members otSacrificing Honors for Meadow Brook Hunt Club, of the biggest I

I ' ‘ men in the land, I stepped back to my old
Love trade, learned fifteen years ago, and be-

can as a painter and decorator. And 
now all that 1 ask is that this may con-

FORMER LIFE LOVELESS
i the wqrld to let me alone with my wife 
! and child.

!A i

Seized Liquids From Windsor "J"QRONTO MEN
FLEECED PUBLIC

Gave Part of Her Skin 
to Help AnotherofMrs. Eliza Faurote, 

Mahogany Road 
Kills Self

Hotel Destroyed With 
Little Ceremony

I

FUND COMPLETE Miss Alice Shreeve Warmly 
Praised for Her Sacrifice 
to Save Rextop Child.

EXIT McCORMICK
Received $300,000 for Pur

chase of Worthless Mining 
Stock

$100,000 Paid in Time to Get
Rockefeller’s $100,000 and;SeeksD tel t0 shield the Girl ! tX TkeAu “Hughie” Didn’t Wait to

z Carnegie's $30,000. j Who Fled With Him - Ftoreto : w, £ i Get His Thirty 0a, la,I Sentence
Whalev HaDDV With Her Baby ■ i ask the world to let me be a painter j But is Said to Have Lett own
WHe’ne, Eerie en the Rack ! ££ ÏÏÜSI Hie Bendemen Ma, Have to Settle.

With a Reporter.

Follows Method in Recent 
Case of Self-Destruction— 
Thought to Have Made 
Test Shot at Wall, Then 
Covered Head With Bed
clothes and Fired Second 
Shot Into Head—Had Been 
Melancholy-Third Suicide 
in Week.

i
Moncton, N. B.. Jan. 1.—Mies Alice 

Shreeve, a former Sussex young lady, has 
Toronto, Dec. 31-Fyank Law, broker, volunteered to enter the hospital and al- 

charged with conspiracy to defraud the low the doctors to take from her the 
public, was committed for trial tonight. cuticle required in a skin grafting caee 
His alleged offence was celling compara- being treated here. The operation

as starX000 yesterday, was further raised to $30,- doing well. Miss Shreeve is receiving great 
_r j 000, his own in $20.000, of which $10,000 praj6e for her heroic and humane action

ua vviitti-. she wjthdrew laughing,“"the pcréoniticà- out another stiff sentence of imprisonment jg in cash and $10,000 additional bail fur- wjlich; it ;s hoped, may save the patient,
San Fran- tion uf joyous motherhood. ; without the option of a fine. ; nislisd by James M. Sinclair. her benefactor being seriously scarred for

dertaking. cisco fiat: - "Why vantera,Jet ^oner burat Thc chiet interest in today's proceed-; . Trrant is out life. The name of the young girl, being
I During the last few days the treasurer ; .-My name ia Balcom, " said the clergy- out Cooke. \ j houaA Ug 'some move.! “»» centered in the case against Hugh J. for ]jfe arregt- ’ treated, is Helen Roberts, of RextonJLent

and his assUtant have been hard at work j renorter ushering his caller I* Ueg >• ! McCormick, proprietor of the Windsor A large amount of documentary evidence cmmty.
„ , r K„„. York for- from early mommg until late at night en- j the sainc manner 1 ll,e‘e ., , moments ago that the Hoel. His honor, after hearing the evi- f j to -Blue Bell,” “Lucky Boys,

Mrs. Eliza Faurote, of New York, tor ^ ^ receiving contributions. These i into a irant worn n»th the ^ -Xou said a few momtn s «go Hun tn for ^ progecution> there being no ® d M „ and <Isilver Bird”
merly of St. John, took her life dun g have included a great number of new do- »* , j ‘ law "’“8 ,, interviewer. ' defence, convicted him of violation of the ing Wits put in by acting Crown
Tuesday night at the home of her sister, nations, four of which were for $500 each. ; u >jeam something about ‘^“That/right” he remarked quietly. ’ act and imposed a sentence of thirty days Attomey w. H- Price, and it was shown
Mrs Lebaron Flewelling, Manawagonish Letters and telegrams expressing deep ; Knode Cooke, formerly “ t’ bc maintained, but it is 111 Jail- Un tlle application oi A. A. \\ ll w;th thc aid of the Trusts and Guarantee

; « va Wn in a melancholy con- terest have accompanied these remittances the Ke' jeie iv Episcopal Church, mU8t 6t eon, K. C., of St. John, who proeecuted, C any_ that from the various properties
road. She had been m a “T“, y New not only from the Mantime Provinces but ”ct°r i ” he was told. i tough. ; an order was made for the destruction ot Law‘ & Co had received nearly $300,000

“ îrrSTcSr e”~“ ts£Sinniipucci will»» IMT-tS-TiX" — ,1* “"ÉE.'ZÎS.’S.-*..

- men en srs-ri.T&r.ses^ Ü LhlllLMiEH~H=E
into her brain was made yesterday morn , bijan^. over the success of the achievement ; out,” he said. lardon me, vb“t w“ , , .. . ’ but quite a number of interesting ones the ton'
ing. t which means so much to the institution you mind lowenng your voice. My wi I-| WQ PrlestS Apologized for UtteraflCES, the breaking of bottles and the

“UTTJZ rruVwmiam gazed e^nte'ritly' at the floor for aj Against Archbishop for Recent Ap- r^tumof liquor .mcm^eartK

„...... MM K Asurx ssjs s. K a—s a «the last twelve or fourteen years had been fifth ®ing to the people what they to her child. A look of intense pam flash- The case against Frank Mjeis and

an txnsa * s ss - -r 1ass s; arras; «itir..:.. rt: =;‘tE':E.r xrc

»,Sd, the field secratary, followed up ^ broke off as suddenly as he had bishop decided to remove EatherMari.n J been made. ........................_ | depot ^^departnra
Dr. Trotter’s lead with consummate tact ; beglm and laughed mirthlessly. I Callaghan as chief]pnest of bt. 1 • j of the Qn board ghe

It was Mrs. Faurote’* intention to and wigdom and secured additional pledges , -that's the use?” he said. “What s the Parishionèrs of the old schocl td pniirQU RI [ ilT IU|t ! discovered her loss and tor a time was
spend the winter here with her sister, swepmg the total subscription list consul- eternai use? The inexorable law will be; Father Callaghan r eation to 'inter- j ull i lHiI 111 Lit I WILL ' almost frantic. The box had been found, Jn the county outside the city there
hire. Flewelling. On Tuesday evening ill erably above *100,000. Dr. Arehibald ; _must be—maintained. The world willj meeting appointed a g de]cgat.« UU,L however bv a car inspector and handed 37g,deaths. Births for the city and conn
three and the Flewelling 'ihildren : shares with Dr. Trotter and Dr Cohoon go around, as nothing can prevent it. J ; view his grace, b a„hbishop re- rUTTlin tAf 11K nUFP over to L. R. Ross, terminal superintend- : ty number to date 558, but the record i«
gathered together and passed the time the efficient university treasurer, the great bave preached it myself so often that 1 called at thepa r dlB^,nti. fïlrK I WHSiHviS 1 ent. who returned it to its owner when incomplete. There were 338 marriages in

cheerfully. Nothing in Mrs. credit of bringing the movement to a tn- ougbt to know it now. w T1 FTmiSTindtad « S* LAILHU II HHIlf LÜ ; ™e agked about it. the cRy and county.
deportment gave any one any idea umphant conclusion. “Is there anything wrong, dear, asked, ents went to Ottawa and , __________ ... , It was an average year for fires, .last
1 tragedy was imminent, though it It ig confidently expected that the un- musical voice, and Floretta Whaley | with the papal .^legate, tot witb°ut r -------- < ! ^ February being the worst month, when

was noticed that she wae interested close- paid subscriptions will also be redeemed peered through the doorway. suit. Despite all the opp I , . r p;. nQ|nfrat;nn tn Ottawa Forster a Will. the department responded to no less than
lv in reading of a recent suicide case -n in the near .future and thus increase the ..No> nothing,” said Cooke. “Nothing; Callaghan was retired and placed in g Request OT City Delegation tO UttaWfi , m . w D Forgter| 0f St. An- fourteen alarms. There were no total
this city. . resources and contribute to the larger ef-j j gm talking about some decorative| pf/an orphanage Bruchési ap- Granted—What It MeailS. draws was probated in St. John on Tues- lo^,s on fires during the year.

All retired to bed in good spirits. Mrs. ficiency of the institution. , work.” Subsequently when - K- scholar- day before acting Judge C. J. Milligan. A tremendous amount of budding went
Faurote’s room was on the same floor ns The completion of the *100,000 forward He closed the door, and he added:— pointed Rev. Gerald Mcbhane, v r|,,5’ . . consisted of $22,590 personal on jn the city during the year, about one
those of the other members of the family fund means that John R°^efelleL^” “Faith, there’s nothing will paint a black; 1, priest of the disap- Ottawa, Jan. l-(Special)-Dr I ugsley 1 - ^ pj.operty. The household hundred new residences and buildings go-

* but some distance removed. pay his promised -' -1)0.000 and Andrew . g white, but look here; listen to my : charge of M. Patrick s phere was dirap jn£ormed your correspondent todayJhf ; {urniture etc is bequeathed to his daugh- ing up, while many houses were remodel-
On Wednesday morning, about 8.30 Carnegie $30,000. aide. For ten yeare I have kept silent, pointment among the *>««=%J the- dominion government had acceded to | Ja^è TsabeHa Gladys Forster, Mrs. led.

o'clock as Mrs. Faurote bad not come » —— For the last eight months I have borne, and two-Canon tTMeara of H Gabnel, tUe rcque6t of the tit. John civic dslega- “r, faave ;tB joint The Mc-
from her room, and as no sound was K. G. Haley, of St. John cme of the without a TOl,rinur, all the abuse, the vil- and Father Hierman of . tion that visited Ottawa recently m con- l” 1 property in St. Andrews is given
heard from there, Mrs. Flewelling went governors of Acadia University Wednesday ; est ,ieg that yellow joui-nalisin could con- out in open criticism ot tbs’ ar<*b P’ ncction with tlic tit. John harbor. Die R • Folt,tcr. and after her death will
to call her She found her in bed, hut received a telegram to the effect that jure and now J will speak. -It was only the former from Ins pulpit and , delegation was headed by Mayor Sears, daughter All the rest of the
completely covered by the bed clothes. the fund 0f $160,000 for the second forward yegterday that a paper had a story about ,n a newspaper interview. I and the proposition of tit. John city was , $9 a . t0 tlv Roya] Trust Corn-
Turning down the quilt she was horrified movement had been completed. , giving away my wife to a man in Such breaches ot Me (nscipiine, o- f extensive harbor improvements, prm- ; » * , ( thc estate, and is to betoTnd her rister dead with a bullet wound The men who had charge of the second | As if that could be possible. : course, were not overlooked by he arch-, dpa„y t0 6uild from the new «Moot j Pany’“ual parts,
in the right temple, blood marking every- forward movement found that *3,700 still uive away her life. Listen to the whol- bishop, and after he saw the dunentere wharf out t0 the harbor line, the city .0 1 dl'1 income of the first part goes to
thing The woman’s right hand had fallen had to be raised yesterday morning to 6t0,y tben judge-judge whether I am as, Canon O’Meara gave out a statement t t giye tho land. Dr. Pugsley has just been , Foreter on her decease the property
to her shoulder and lay lightly over a complete the *100,000, but the money was bad a scoundrel as the public has been he did not intend to criticize the head 01^ ,q geL the mattel. through the conn-, ^ daughter mentioned; the
small revolver which had fallen to her all subscribed before evening, a good deal, lcd t0 believe I am. Here is my whole, the church, while Father Kiernan at mass- d| pas to the daughter; the
shoulder after the fatal shot had been of it in this city. Telegrams were sent to ,ife lt ba8 never been told before. today made a public apology «1» -' -------- ^ is to be invested and the in-
tired the friends of Acadia here, and the re- ..My father’s name was Balcom. He; bishop of Montreal, saying that be h T;lu mayor was informed yesterday of, Ly between Mrs. Forster and

It was found later that there had been1 6ponse was certainly generous. This will wag a librarian and he died while I was gone out of Ins province to criticise n t]u_ derision of the government in the fol- ht r The sum of $500 is to be given
two shots. The rat had struck the j be good news for the Baptists of the mari- bu^ five years old. 1 then lived with my appointment. _________  _ j lowing telegram from Dr. Pugsley: ^ faints’ church, St. Andrews, for the
and it is though was fired as a trial of i tjme provinces, who have striven so long mother and at her earnest request prom- — | Ottawa (Ont.), Jan. 1. purpose of caring for the Forster lot in
the revolver, and it is believed the woman to place Acadia in the foremost position as ised ,to enter the ministry when 1 was nFPRFASF IN CANADA’S « Mayor Sears, St. John (N. B.): the cemeteix. A sum is given to the
then covered her head and fired the eec-i a Klt 0f learning and whose unremitting ti£teen> and I was adopted by an uncle UtLUtMOL IIN ^nnnun» As I have lalor™=dyoubylcUertodaythe the' ? ^ ^ # memorial to the
ond shot into her brain. Neither shot effort6 in the forward movement have atjan eetimable old gentleman who insisted REVENUE FOR DECEMBER ! !,0 foen™mmonccuncnrecenriypreSLtedUfor first wife of debased; and an alms dish to 
was heard by any member of the family. ]a8t been crowned with success. that I should learn some trade and placed. 11 u Ih0 building of wharf extension Sand Point. ., memory of his widow. On the death

\nother strange feature ia that a second -------- . - me with a firm of paperhangem and de ] .1 trust that the year ou which we are just ; Forster *500 will he given from the
and larger revolver was found in the bed. ...... iirnu 1 corators. Remember, 1 was a jioor boy: Ottawa. Dec. 31—For the first time in entering will bc °”®0°bjcfmnortant^orward estate to the Mission church, St. John.
For her protection, Mrs. Faurote wae TUC UHI I Fl A V UP nV - 1 then; but of the little I learned at the] yCars the monthly return o eus oal3‘ stép will be taken toward thc working out ^Irs Forster ia appointed guardian of her years.
1 nown to have been in the habit of carry- Mil IIULIUnl ILII1 side, I saved enough to enter Tale, - j venue of the dominion shows tms monrn of ltg destmy as one ot Canada s great ocean 1 ‘ , . r S. Smith was proctor. o£ soios chonieee, recitations and read-

revolver while she lived in New ________worked my way through college, writ- j a decrease for December as compared wit. ports. I wish you many happy returns of , daugMt_-------• ■ _ . ------- --------------- children, after which the good
DI CACAMTI V P DC UT ing for the papens and periodicals to eko Deeomber of last year, only a sma . . WILLIAM PUGSLEY. Pride Was From St. John. things'from thc large tree were distribut-
rl rüNuN I I Xrrn i i out my expenses, and even took a post ; fgi,8S7. but contrasted with the large in ,, tovs the children receivedILLnUHlI ! LI vl LU I . graduajte course there. , crease of the preceding month it isindi- [„ reply. Ins worship sent thc following Waltham. Dec. 29-Mr. and Mrs. James ed. ®f“des toy , 1thf ^ thfi

| “1 then entered the ministiy. I was rative of the way in which thc merchant, message ot congratulation: ,\. Mcl'ernan celebrated their silver wed- mote th - 8 distributed,- S. M.
- ambitious, young, well read and, what was o{ Canada and others are temporarily re st, John (X. p.j, Jan. 1. '08. ding this evening at the Central House. P™aen , , 0f the church, and
! more to the point, had a firm belief in striding their purchases from abroad,eon- Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister Public Works, j X(arlv 200 persons were their guests. An titout, the o g blower, were

my Maker. Then 1 worked up. I was 'out upon the prevafong teanml- j b“ruTy‘congratulate you and the ciUzcns ' extensive nrray of gifts testified to the “^«“ienU of* eubstontiaj cash
I an assistant to many rectors and six years | stringency. >or the month the tot V of St. John and the dominion on the success j esteem m which the pair aie hud. I.
: ago, when I was thirty yeare of age, I tome revenue was $4,093,066. * or the nrs* , of your efforts in behalf of our port In se- friends and relatives. , P*™1^„nfiav school is in a very flour-
1 wres given the rectorship of tit. George's njne monthe of the present fiscal year thc curing the government a determination to s McTernan were married; Thw Rnh(.H irvin„ euDer.
>LoPaT Church, at Hempstead (L. Distal customs revenue has been $45.393, -dn Xf ^bTrém"^ , in Dorchester by Rev. Fr. Peter Rouan : ishingeonditmn^ R^^'XVTth

Prior to this I had married, and three 858, an increase of $6,983,803 as compared bottom of' my hear, i wish you a happy and aftqr which they lived m I^owell about. intende i . _ friends were present last
davs after my marriage, I discovered that wRh the corresponding penod 01 last ; prosperous New Year. Thank the cabinet Q vearB and then they came to XV al- their parents an P
I had made" the most a,v*l mistake a | year. , tor me for this. NrwUari gifl.^ Mayor : tllam' to live. In 1893 Mr. McTernan night. _________________
man could make.” ----------- 1 mMr " "* j . « opened a restaurant m Mam street and

He paused in his narrative and placed MnDr MflRTH QHflRF 1 In car,r-vl“8, out. U,c proposition submit- has been in business. The Cen- Orange Lodge Turkey Supper.
, his hand over his heart, as if in pain. MORE NUK I H bMUHL ted by the delegation the dominion govern- HoUBe, one of the leading hotels of Greenwich Hill.

victims0FR0B,N0w,€H;rœ=.;=3"5™

E'él'-î St LL si
SHSSïE-HsîSsu;'5 =• sBHS

moving picture shows and the K a k ^hmg toe it and^here^m «y for $ 1 . and^-o» ^ ^ ()n the southerly side facing Hand Point ,^u «'^.fand went to Ayer. ladies and speakers.
Woodstock, N. B„ Dec. 31-Thc Liber- Urban Company in thc Opera House reap tawoMgl ^ ^ ^ ^ pair pa^emgr)P MacNaugh,on, ot Black River, the total length in a straight me from 1

Ills of this county, as the government party ed rich harvests. r„For ninc veara I suffered. Of course it ] whlle drivl„g in Bartlbogue woods yesterday. ; the angle of No. a will be n.ail) 1,100 feet,
calls itself, Will meet at 2.30 on tiatur- Among the firemen the daj wm1 one o ^ ^ cajdiah {or me to di!ate on my | ag struck by a falling tree. His horse’s leg i which will give one new berth m addl- 
day of this week in Grahams Opera considerable enjoymen . marital troubles, but she was a Woman I broken and he was rendered unconscious , tion to the one the citv is now building,
House for the purpose of nominating a to the various stations of P* . «VinulH have married and when !, but recovered shortly and was ( and accommodation win be provided for ^ . .
candidate for the legislature to run on a were made, open house was kept and all who that gbc had’ taken the1 a0Ij d t 'his homc two steamers of about 550 feet each. On The careful and elaborate training given
“w -PI. Hnn. W P. Jones and H. P. I friends were made welcome. *he frankly Md that_ she M u ^ T; helped to his home. the northerly side the berth will be 630 feet „_____ nf the better classes (and
Carvell, Andrew D. McCain having déclin- The annual gathering of °ddfellowa yes^ st p convenient stepping stone .... ! long, ending at an angle the remaining ld aristocracy is not meant ex-
ed the honor. , terday brought a large number of the pnwe » ^ drew awiy from ' -»° feet connecting with No. 5. ”Zvdy bv that term) is something to

Premier Robinson will attend and ad- mcmbere in tit. John and several 'isitors for her socia The city stipulated in the proposal that1 ,L statesmen in the United States
drees the gathering on the topics of the together in Oddfellows’ hall H. L. Cod- her ^ Yesterday, I remem- WW T a the government should not charge lower ; =a me and ponder. Undoubtedly the
dav. Other speakers will be F. B. Car- ner presided. A couple of hours were voimsc man with ideals and XAZ fk I ell <1 if 3111 rates than at the other wharves, but the r._Lan rriT\^ arc receiving more scientific
veil, M. P-, and W. P. Jones and H. P. pleasantly spent in toenmg to addres^ tar. I jVlieved that with hit-! *» “ AU1CC opinion is generally held by the members1 £andllngbduring their educational period
Carvell. from C. B. Allan, Ç. N. c kinne , • t j the salvation of humanity and f0 cure VOUF 4)Uffh Of Cold of the delegation tliat the government will . those of anv other nation. Ihe Ger-

There seems to be considerable specula- jamea Chrwtie, P. G. Masters, Dr. A. D. mans rested th j . ^ VinH (iJ and t0 CUrC " fT * - hand over the management and control to .nn^h«d this important
to who Will be nominated. It Smith, M. D Brown. W. ^ .^theway, of that God^» worid would ulti- ---------------------------/f the civic authorities and that the revenues “^lem of modern progress from a moot ^ ^

St. John, and Chas. Cruikshank, tely work themselves out. You know No “ifs" of “itlts”—just a I after providing for maintenance and gen- intelligcnt standpoint. ing ;s just the same.
Glasgow, and songs by J. A. M d ek, J f tb; those were mine for , T s, . eral expenses will eventually become an usually range between six- They are trained to market and to know
C. H .Doig and Wm. Iktnyan- The sing- ‘‘ ™a“ °V^ent through a loveless life I straight Staterient-Shlloh S addition to the city s funds. teen Jd fwentv-two years of age and their and .Lleretand the price of food stuffs
ing of Auld Lang Synei andI t and ^hen I rose in the world I went up I Cure vgtll curl your cough<-«t The cost of the improvements including ^ three yearg arc understood to be in and to Ehop intelligently so that the tr
anthem brought the gathering to a ^ . Honors were mine. I epoke a* . IL .. . | vvarehou^ss, is estimated at between $-50,- r»»ration for marriage. The Germans Qprman girl does not scorn to ask

The Master Pamtem &^on^he same platform as did Theodore j or C0P and 11 f 000 and $300,000 It is thought probable 1 ^ thftt the vast majority of happy price of any article she desires in a
in the Market building } j the orphan boy who had to j t h 3,4 anythin/ you / that tenders will be called for construction ®d therefore successful women were mar- lto mattur how rich her father or In

Z™ hi. way through college. Bishops JT ’ ATf ■ >/ at an early date so that the work may be a™ “0men. In Germany and elsewhere j may be. They arc taught to und-
dined at mv house. 1 was promised the evened, or yoik« S&î/ taken up next season. thc most important economic and human tllc real things of life and it is
decree of doctor of divinity—everything Ii wÜLXSiurn the Jpïîr*i*«^e The plans will necessarily be prepared d ti 0f women were as wives first and principle that modern girl train inf
had aimed for was mine. I had won it. | /TX. eAfleto-dav b-v>c department of public works, but afteI^arda as intelligent careful tramera niany is conducted. In tiu* count..

“Then I fell in love and everything was! Wice* ofi y, I ^Aher the present form of crib work f ^ futUre workere and thinkers ot the too one sided and is turning out thous«
worthless. Of course,” he added, with; and cure thafccough or cold. ><fill be continued has yet to be decided. nation of girls wl.o are more at home m ache

“T miirht have, as many clergy-1 | i/T There is said to be a possibility that a „r lb« olds are snlendid musicians, cal laboratory than in supervising the w
men I knew are doing, lived a life of cor- i /"l ) ’ \ concrete superstructure terminating about y ak Fnglish and French us well as of their own homes,
ruption and hide under the cloak of the Ol CUTCS «6lds low water mark may he the style adopt- Î ^ Thcy are given a full course m
Christ—but now, as I look back, I thank ^nllOIl Æ and^OUlzhs Ct^- ___________ „r -__________ social etiquette otherwise known as the

Maker that I was man enough to draw f / yw « . .. -------- foundation for good man ne re and a pleaa-
from that last degradation. Be- 1 J» J* Aged North Shore Indian Dead. appearance calculated to make a good

SMBtrtXure is a sa*6 and sure Newcastle Jan. 1—John Ward, of Eel first impression. They study Ibsen and his
cough and cold/fhedicine for Ground Indian Reservation, was buried plays, and other ^“es carefully and urn«S» yKL-s. cti ssœ
SZ-Zc., sZ and $1.00. ^ThUd^on’sundre'him"6 He In"! sk- pUicf wmL.V an.i^reZight to mend

brothJr"^ SSStÜ'toi&îL* S the tUmg »$t,arel Mtit at bome-FranMorf

i

Wolfville, N. S., Jan. 1—The raising of 
$100,000 from the people of the Maritime ]
Provinces for Acadia University is an ac
complished fact. Rev. Dr. A. Cohoon, the 
treasurer of the college, has been nearly
overwhelmed by the flood of contributions _ ^
by mail and wire during the last few lowing interview with Rev. Jere ^n°de (forget""excited and wake him up. 
days, proving the widespread and deep ; Cooke, who eloped with Floretta Wlial- 
interest of the people in this great un- ey> after their discovery in a

\i onHhL" ctmatbr°Thc“voire from the other ; Sussex, N. B., Dec. 31-Thc temperance 

! rooin Was silent now; the girl entered. peopie are still pursuing the Scott Act 
The New York Herald publishes the fol- smiling and happy. .... nleaBe offenders with marked persistence. ThisIz. ;L^.W With Rev. Jere Knode' . “Baby M asleep, ’ she said. Non ; a(ternoon Magistrate Hornbrook handed

was
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MONCTl HID
PROSPEROUS YEAR

Many New Industries Start and Others 
Will Follow —One Hundred New 
Buildings Erected—Vital Statistics.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 31—(Special)—The 
year which closes today has J>een an event
ful one in the history of Moncton, mark
ing tremendous strides toward a greater 
Moncton which the building of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and the acquisition of a 
great number of new industries has made 
possible. It has been a prosperous year in 
every way for this city. Dtatistics in dif
ferent lines are very interesting.

The death list was the lightest for a 
great number of years, there being a to
tal of one hundred and twenty nine for 
the year. February last being the heaviest 
month when there were nineteen and the 

month the lightest having only

were

age IOlive of Carle ton.

IS BADLY FRIGHTENED

the
with
choly.
who says he found her in a nervous 
dit ion. present

six.
—

1

Customs returns for Moncton showed an 
immense increase over the year previous 
the duty being greater by nearly $40,000 
while the imports showed an increased 
value of about $75,000. The figures are: 
Duty 1906, $60.454; 1907, $99,262. Imports, 
1906. $637,286; 1907, $716,485. $

On thc I. C. R. during the year, thir
teen employes met accidental death on 
various parts of the road.

Daniel Hatfield, of tit. John, was this 
morning fined $50 or three months in jail. 
He used insulting language to a little girl 

Main street yesterday afternoon plead- 
ing drunkenness as an excuse.
on

A
Fine Sunday School Treat.

of the Fairville 
Methodist church Wednesday held ths 
most successful Christmas tree and theet in

The Sunday school

There wae an excellent programme

-
fog a

After Mrs. Flewelling had alarmed the 
household, Dr. J. H. Grey was called but j 
the unfortunate woman was beyond his
nid. Coroner M. L. Macfarland was no-, -
titied and he went to the house and learn-1 QQ0(j leather Lends tO Enjoyment OT | 
rd the circumstances. His investigation;
determined him in the opinion that it New 1697 S Uây,

of suicide and he did not con-wae a case
sider an inquest necessary. The funeral N-gw year's day was generally observed 
will likely be held Friday afternoon. ! jn*gt John Wednesday. There were ser

ver Mr and Mrs. Flewelling there will a goQ<j many pf the churches, at-
be general sympathy because of the sad lpnded by large congregations. In St. 
case. The case makes the third suicide ■ I)aviJ.g eburcb there was a united service 
in St. John and vicinity within a week. ^ the Fresbyterians, at which Rev. H.

I K. Reed, of Carleton, preached an excel-
L0CAL GOVERNMENT 

AFTER NEW CANDIDATE 
IN CARLETON COUNTY

noon
was

Convention Saturday to Choose Suc
cessor to Andrew McCain, Retired.

Training German Housewives.
their future husbands may be able to

afford. . . .
The German maidens arc taught to brew 

and to bake, to make delicious conserves 
and better still, they are instructed, m 
whst in the United States is almost a lost 
art in the home, namely how to make 
good wholesome bread. Bed making, 
sweeping, dusting and general house clean
ing they are also taught. Many of them 

wealthy; man* of them wear titles or 
Cted to wed a title; still the train-tion as

is said that the names of George Upham, 
X F’oster Thome and J. T. Allan Dib- 
blée will go before the nominating com
mittee. It is said the town delegates arc 
divided as between Thome and Upham, 
but that the country delegates will be 

favorable to Thorne who, liow- 
not any too anxious to allow his 

before the nominating com-

largely 
ever, is 
name to go 
mittee.

sociation rooms _,
were opened Wednesday for the first time. 
Open house was kept and all who called 
were made heartily welcome. The honors 
were done by Aid. McGowan and the offi
cers of the association, who are; B. T. 
Logan, president; J. H. Tonge, vice-presi
dent; John Johnston, treasurer, and John 
H. Leah, secretary.

Juvenile I. P. O. T. Lodge Organ
ized.

Minto, Jan. 1—On^Tueaday afternoon Mrs. 
L. R. Hetheringtoivwanized a juvenile lodge 
t. O. G. T. in the Baptist church with thirty- 
six charter members, 
called Falmouth in honor of the Key. Mr. 
Flint, Bapyst minister here, who has recent
ly come to this country from Falmouth 
(Eng.) The following officers were installed: 
Miss Ella Mersereau, superintendent ;
Uvetta Miller, assistant superintendent; Mabel 
Miller. C. T-; Bessie Mercer, V. T. ; Lois 
Thurrott, P. C. T.; John Thurrott, chap
lain; Raymond Miller, secretary ; Mary Gra
ham, assistant secretary; Randal Purdy, F. 
Kec. ; Amv Brown, treasurer; Thomas bum- 
nierson, guard; Cecil Me.tver, sentinel ; Peter 
Kennedy, marshall; Altfieà .Watt, X). -M,.

ALIY AYS THE SAME.Texas Bank Fails.The lodge is to be
Professor (coming from his e' 

ing up triumphantly his umbra 
wife)—You see, my dear A 
stupid are all the anecdotes 
absent-mindedness ; you 
forgotten my umbrella.

Mrs. Professor—But, n
didn’t take your umbrella .

Tyler, Tex., Dec. 30-The Harris Ex- my J 
change Bank, of this city, failed to open 
its doors for business today. . ,,In a notice posted it is .stated by the and myself all“E æ-ss-s 
E ï.‘BBBECiE000, with ttS6eta-i)i $81,000. - »nd wealth, snd on the other love and

away ------ „T1 .
side the love between Florence Whaley 

worthless—nothingwas
Miss see.

On the one hand 607
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, trade to which he had committed liim- 
1 self/’

Bernice looked bewildered.
“But what on earth does he mean?” she 

inent citizen of Thameeville was the hero- exclaiùied. “Surely he knows all that
there is to be known. His mastery of sta
tistics is something wonderful.”

“What he means no man save himself 
ffer can even surmise,” Borrowdcan answered.
£nt ‘‘He told me that he had had information 

of a state of distress in some of our north
ern towns—Newcastle and Hull he men
tioned, and some of the Lancashire places, 
which had simply appalled him. He was 

of determined to verify it personally, and to 
commit himself to nothing further until 
he had done so. And he even asked me 
if I could not find him a pair until the 
end of the session, so that he could get 
away at once. 1 was simply dumbfound
ed. A pair for Manncring!”

Berenice rose to her feet. She walked 
up and down the little room restlessly.

“Sir Leslie,” she said at last, “I am not 
sure whether I have what you would call 
any influence over Mr. Mannering now or 
not. I might have had but for you!” by slaking 

“For me?” Borrowdean exclaimed. epoomul af 
“Yes. It was you who told me of—of ; Jus| try /this s^iple home- 

—that woman,” she said, haughtily, but ture ft thJ first sfcn of Rhejrffihtism, or
with the color rising almost to her temp- if you! balk achef or you jlel that the SO!;Tly; . , , „ . ...
les. “After that of course things were kidneyskam not acting juay right. This * have just remembered, she said, in 
different between us. We are scarcely up- is said \ fe a'afiendid kidney regulator, resP°°se to his inquiring look, why I
on such terms at present as would justi- and almoSlLi£jfein reirdoy for all forms ca?*e to,.ca uP°n y°u this evening. W hat
fy my interference.” of RheumaXn; whicJÇ caused by uric a a«° lfc seems'

Borrowdean dropped his eyeglass, and acid in the BW1, wl/ch the kidneys fail I «I , . . , „ ,
swung it deliberately by its black ribbon, to filter out. Any àne can easily prepare ] rem7^ / never thou8ht to ask you, h
He looked steadily at Berenice, but his this at home and/at small cost. j -Weemust have no secrete now »
eyes seemed to travel past her. Druggists in >his town and vicinity, ! • i * 1; •c -lo «T-ncli» *Rnr-

“My dear Duchess,” he said, quietly, when shown the prescription, stated that : r j A R. ^ /.• Av __ i i xi • t , rowdean came to see me this afternoon,the game of 1* « a great one to play, they can either supply these ingredients, and he waa anxiouB about you. He
and we who would keep our hands upon or, if our readers prefer, they will com- declared that /u wanted to post^ne your
the board must of necessity make sacn- pound the mixture for them. great meetings in the north until after you
flees. It is your duty to disregard ,n ;_____________________________________ ! had made some indenendent investigations
this instance your feelings towards Man- ; some o{ the manufactUring centres,
nenng. You must consider only his feel-; she had been realizing with curiously quick- Poqt Sir Leslie! You had frightened him
Ings towards you. They are such, I be- ened pulses during the few minutes of
lieve, as to give you a hold over him. You waiting. On her way here, driving in an 
must make use of that hold for the sake open victoria, through the soft summer

evening, she had seemed to be pursued 
everywhere by a new world of sensuous 
suggestions. Of the many carriages which 

lie, that my share in this game, as you she had passed, hers alone seemed to savor 
call it, must always be a passive one. I of lonenm s. She was the only beautiful 
have no office to gain, no rewards to reap, woman who sat alone and companionless.
Why should I commit myself to an un- In a momentary block she had seen a man 
pleasant task for the sake of you and your in a neighboring hansom slip his hand,

a strong, brown, well-looking hand, under 
the apron to hold for a moment the fin
gers of the woman who sat by his side—
she had caught the answering smile, she am really a little curious to know how you
had seen him lean forward and whisper ! succeeded in frightening him so thorough-
something which had brought a deeper ]y.”
flush into her cheeks and a look into her “I had a fright myself,” Mannering said. Atlanta Ga Dec 31—With the advent 
eyes, half-amused, half-tender. These were “j wae made to feel for an hour or so like / ti i nreventinir therare moments with her, these moments of a Rjp van Winkle with the cobwebs hang- ^‘ufacture and s!k of intoxirating 
sentiment-perhaps for that reason all the ing about me,-Rip van Winkle, looking tim last se Jon oT the
more dangerous. She forgot almost the out upon a new world'” iquor, passed by the last session ot tn

Vit- ,, , , . . legislature, becomes effective, making“He lacks but one thing,” Borrowdean cause of her coming. ^ou a R'P van Winkle! she laughed. Qeonrja tbe first of the Southern States in
said, “the mechanical adjustment of the She remembered only that she was alone “What was it that man who wrote in the | hi ^ hibiU obtains The law is 
bom politician to party mattem. There mth tbe ™c.™an 'T* u u £“eteenth Ctntury called you last week? veU dr^tic and proven™ keeping or giv-
was never a time when absolute unity ^ ° ^ tt^Tidden'forTsol most precise and far-seeing of our “ Hubiic pile JJd hn-
and.ahsohite force were so „e=. If ^ Mature "the memo^ ; ^Icn who write in reviews” he a taxof $500 on cluV» whose mem-
he is going to play the intelligent m-, , ,, thïntr* Massed awav from her <* °e reviews, «e bers are allowed to keep drinks of an in-quirer, if he falters for one moment in lÆ gonXoM ™ ^ nature in their individual lock-
his wholesale condemnation of this scheme, she ]eaned towardsV him. His face was one in ?he Saturday Review who ^lud™d , fre’ ^Notwithstanding the passage of the

XTSiftisSrassls « - - *• 4a»"'’;Xî» 'b* ”n wh“ *° t. ÎÜ, ïh? ÜT,.' I. ^,‘"7 ,”5, ù j
. . + A v” Tt She Iet ner8elf drift d0'TO the surP°8 knows nothing of.’ It was one of the 1 "***> ,tef ^ .^lat.on Thia action

“What do you want me to do? Here- tide of this 6uddenly awakened passion. ,abor party who wrote it, I know, but it in Z®!,-L of th nevt mnnZ
“ice asked. She held out her arms and pressed her sticks.” courts in the course of the next month,

5. j;1:;x.?°\TSd““::“K,‘‘,c“:rS;.s.r.5£,J
work, what is underneath it all. Warn Presently she pushed him gently away— “My views are unchanged, if that is fla "P^c'ScaHy provides that all revenue 
him of the danger of even appearing :held him there at arm’s length. what you mean,” he answered. T believ,. '™wUOJ llcen*a shall be used for the
doubtful, or for a moment lukewarm. The, “This is too absurd,” she murmured, I know what is good for the people, and «“°1 ,n-,v 1 . .

person whom the public will not, an(J drew him once more towards her with -«lien I am sure of it I shall not be afraid Several millions loss in the State is in-
have in politics is the tnfler. Think how a choking little laugh. “I came for some- to take up-the gauntlet. But I must be vol7ed “J the operation of the law. It is 
many there have been, brilliant men too,1 thing quite different!” quite sure.” | ]est,matcd today that Atlanta alone will
who have lost their places through a .s\; “What does it matter what you came “You puzzle me a little,” she admitted. 'lose m. “cense taxes $135,612 and that the 
gle false step, a Single year, a month of for, so long as you stay,” he answered. “Has any one written more convincingly Propert,y. 7s1 u®. ot eai00?l and brewenea
dilettantism. Remind him of them. The] “Say that you came to bring a glimpse of i than you? Arguments which are founded , g», nmbu8ine.ss °n Jan:
man who moves in a great cause may move paradise to a lonely man!” I upon logic and statistics must yield truth, c .T a, Ti vbouu.iwu. as to tne rest
elowiy, if you will, but he must move all S She disengaged herself, and her long and you have set it down in black and ° ^tat7. nnnnno°PtZ va 7es 
the time. Remind him, too, that he is white fingera strayed mechanically to her white.” are about $6,000,OCK). It is estimated here
risking the one gfeat chance of his life!” tumbled hair. The elegant precision of’ “On the other hand,” he said, “mv un- thdt ten thousand persons in the State 

“He is to he Premier then?” she asked, her toilette had given place to a most dis- learned but eloquent friend dismissed all ara affected m the way of employment, 
“Yes! There is no alternative!” tracting disarray. She felt her cheeks statistics, all the science of argument and Atlanta alone has some fifteen
“Very well, then,” she said, “I will go. burning still, and the lace at her bosom deduction, with the wave of a not too ! ÎLV“drea pe^°ns wb° "lU losf ?heir places 

I make no promises, mind. I will listen was crushed. scrupulously clean hand. ‘Figures,’ he said, ! i- an* en 8 e Sa e 0 in oxlca- mg
to what he has to sav. I will put our j “And I was on my way to a dinner ‘are dead things. They are the playthings ~ ... , ,, -, _
view of the situation before him. But I ■ Party,” she whispered, with humorously of the charlatan politician, who, by a sort ' jals
make no promises. It is possible even!*d eyebrows. ‘I must drive back of mental sleight of hand, can make them Z ,!w r^vZand thaZn fi e win 
that I shall com3 to his point of vnew, : homc and-and—” perform the most wonderful antics. If ^ Me ffleg^ sal” ofXu* but
whatever it may be.” And what? he demanded. you desire the truth, seek it from live !?! . f g , ,? llq 0,r> bu^

Borrowdean smiled ! “And send an excuse,” she declared, de- things. If you desire really to call your- tbat prison sentences will follovv violation*
“I have no fear of that,” he declared,1 mure1^ “,ï am “0t to a family din" aelf the champion of the people, come and : °Jf ^ ttat not evtnP thtincornore'

“but at least it would be something to ^/nd afterwards- ^ for youreffho7 are farintgV !ig" tod dubs 2y proride moxatngdnnks
know What his point of view is. You SheL^^ Z™ ^ f them? “°r Sta‘16tlcâ for their members, either with or without
will find him in a queer mood. That lit- “Would " ]ike >> she asked “to take ke®p tbem fr?m the gr®at d<:sPalr- C°nie> food. A man may have a locker in a club
tlf* fhw>l n nippp his xvouia >ou ilKe> sne asKea, to take and let me show you the smews of the „ u * . ,, . . .
tin, in with . In,, «I, nn.l m.kin, thn they .re ,n»n,l n, ™t- dub broil," S'Tnek,,, 1 3’-
ÏÏ5JA 28J& M -G. iVui'nl.. „d » in JS a 3 s -V' •» * y~ .«m
escapade at Bnstow? an hour. We can go somewhere where voice which you hear so far off If you f , °f ti?e clubs ln G^orSla are providing

Berenice nodded. we are not likely to be seen,” she said, woul(1 really Z the people's man come l?ckerSV but ma?y othere have declared
\es, she «aid. I went there this! softly. “j mugt «.ve, myself up in my and learn something of the people from ?hat,they will themselves prohibit keep-

morning directly I had your note. I feel ; cloak. Whatever will Perkins say? Please their own lins ’ This is what mv friend m£ bquor lnslde their walls,
rather self-reproachful about Clara Man- remember that I have no hat ” ' Baid to me : The question now arises where the funds
nering. I meant to have looked after her ; He held her hands and looked into her “Ami who,” she asked, “was this prophet Z,the ““intenance of the public schools 
more. She « rather an uninteresting eyes. who came to you and talked like this?” Z ^£ ? sald/bat ron-
young woman though, and I am afraid I “Don’t go for one moment.” lie pleaded. “A retired bookmaker,” he answered. “I Slderab’e lncrea8e ™ the tax ratf ™ay 
have let her drift away. “I want to realize it. I want to feel sure will tcii vou 0f our meetina ” i . Previous to the passage of the pro-

“She will be all right with a little look- 0f you.” I K1,e listened cravelv After he had fin- ! b,bltlon blll> of the 148 counties in the
ing after,” Borrowdean said. “Forgive me, The gravity of his manner was for a mo- ished there was a short silence. The des- Z*®’ on’y seventeen allowed the sale of 
but it is getting late.” ment reflected in her tone. sert was 0„ the table and they were alone 13uor , er llcen®e and four or five others

“I will go at once,” she said. “I think,” she said, “that you may feel Berenice was looking thoughtful. ' Sy dispensaries
sure. There are things which we may (To be continued.) trolled by the counties. Ihe great major-
have to say to one another—presently,— "Y already voted for total prohibition.
but___ ” ' "* Some of the hotels have turned their bar

He stooped and kissed her fingers. HIWII IfiFTTItiPP rooms into ladies’ tea rooms and soft drink
establishments. Many saloon men posted 
notices that they will move to Chatta
nooga or some other city within a short

He was shown into her own little bou- 111 1Â/CÇTM(1QI AMD <^S-tan^’ where prohibition does _*ot pre-
doir by a smiling maidservant, who seem- ||l || Tij | 111 UllLnll U ?a! " ^e fight for prohibition was active,
ed already to treat him with an especial e(* Anti-Saloon League, and on the
consideration. The wonder of this thing fini II1T1I OITIIHH 111! P?S?îge “ie , i immediately receiv-
was still lying like a thrall upon him, and | I ! 11W | V \A I 11 nl In V ‘ approval of Governor Smith, who
yet he knew that the joy of life was burn- uUUIl I I OH I UllUHI ^ad pledged himself to sign it.
ing once more in his veins. He caught ; Governor llake Smith made this state-
sight of himself in a mirror, and he was -------- . ; ment: There is nothing in the effort to
;r5,. SZZÏSÆÏ: Local Go^mmem to Hold a Rail,

s.ïrs'Etu s,ï“h,ï*,:,r2 ^sm»* h™«stro«6 ; c
stem to throb to a new and a wonderful CcUHÜdcltffS id VÎGW» (l0e's no.^ require a special liquor tax. The
tune. These moments whilst he waited   I l)r0Perties wliicli quit the liquor business
for her were a joy to him. The atmos- j are no^ ^os*- ^*1(“ breweries are prepared
pherc was fragrant with the perfume of • Sackville, N. B., Jan. 1—Premier Robin- to manufacture ice and soft drinks. ^Vith 
her favorite roses, a book lay "upon the son and Messrs. Emmerson, Sweeney, Copp <hese they can pay a fair profit on their
little inlaid table face downwards as she nd are announced to address a investments. I here is plenty of work in
had left it. There was a delicately en- 1 g ’ „ announced to add css a Georgia for those who go out of the liquor 
graved etching upon the wall, which he meetmK at Port ^lgm on Saturday in the business. Ihe State school fund was in- 
rccognized as her work, the water colors, interests of the local government. creased $250,000 for next year, and there
all of a French school which he had often Among names likely to go before the op-118110 trouble about the liquor tax to meet 
praised, were of her choosing. Perfect position convention here on Saturday are 3,1 appropriations. The over-whelming
though the room was in coloring and de- B. \v. Sumner, F. B. Black, O. M. Melan- “ntiment of the white people of Georgia
tail, there was yet a habitable, almost son, P. G. Mahoney, Fred. Ryan and C. L.l *s fob Prohibition, and the law will be
a homely, air about it. Mannering moved Hanington. ' 10rce(1-
about amidst her treasures like a man in
a dream, only it was a dream of loneliness “if the brethren have no objections, I 
gene forever, of a grey life suddenly col- would rather not take these five double
ored and transformed. It was wonderful. aas*es. bq'aeyhe“re^°£“'yacrabd est and most comfortable tooth-drawing es-

Inen tne soit swisu ot a skirt, and she Which my mother taught me to look for on , tabllshment in the world." relates an English
came in. fche had changed her gown. She all of our country’s coins." With this the traveler “it is in extensive and stl’tAiv
Avore white lace, with a string of pearls Rev. W. A. Jones, a Pittsburg pastor, turned devntld th J « .
about her neck He looked eaeerlv into back to the doners $100 of a $220 purse his building, solely devoted to the extraction ofaDout ner neex. lit looked eagerly into congregation had giVen him as a Christmas teeth." 
her face, and a great relief took the place present, 
of that single instant of haunting fear, 

j The change was still there. It was not 
I the great lady who swept in, but the 

\ I man who has found an answer to the one

A LOST
HUNDREDS OF READERS 

WILL APPRECIATE IT
WAS SHE POISONED? > afterwards—we could come in here and ] 

talk.”
“I should like it better than anything | 

î in the world,” he declared, truthfully, j 
“You may take me in, then,” she said, j

“I hope that you are as hungry as I am. §
No, not that way. i have ordered dinner Mother Starved That Children Might
to be served in the little room where I 
dine when I am alone.”

To Mannering there seemed something _________
almost unreal t bout the chaste perfection

I of the meal and its wonderful service. The Woman So Weak and Emao- 
! They dined at a small round table, so 

Now is the timfl^vlren the doctor gets small that more than once their fingers 
busy, and the uetent tnedicine manufac- touched upon the table-cloth. A single 
turers reap theÆarvcsti unless great care servant Waited upon them, swiftly and 
is taken to dess warkly and keep the perfectly. The butler appeared only with 
feet dry. Thig is the fed vice of an old the wine, which he served, and quietly 
eminent authority, whoTsays that Rheu- withdrew. Across the tangled mass of 
matism and Rariney trouble weather is flowers, only a few feet away all the time, 
h^rc, and also teUfre^rilSttodo in case sat the woman -who had suddenly made 
of\n attack. i tha^orld so beautiful to him. A murmur

SACRIFICED HER LIFE
Thamesville, Ont.—The wife of a prom

ine of a mysterious case which has just 
been successfully solved. About a year 
ago, Mrs. J. W. Dulong began toLE AD Ell Have Food

Advice of Noted Authority, Also Gives 
a Simple Home Prescription.

with headaches. There was no appi 
cause for them. Mter trying the ordinary 

Iceland failing tem get 
ilongX consulted sme ral 

>ed the i<
the oljinar>f anÆ told 

a all ri^t.” I
irs. Wf Mrs.

A FASCINATING STORY OF MODERN LIFE

By E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM
Entered according to Act of Parliament of Çanada, in the year nineteen 

■even, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department of Agriculture.

“headache rem<
iated When Found That She 
Died in a Few Hours--Doctors 
Could Do Nothing -— Children 
Had Had Nothing Since Christ
mas.

relief, Mrs. 
physicians, *hc# pooh-1 
anything out^ 
her she “woul<

hundred and

4 Vague hints
rose, “I should write to him to come up Dulong bojag 
and look after you. You need it!”

She nodded pleasantly and took her tention^ly—no!

CHAPTER XIV—(Continued.) plnpned ? Î8, she was— 
yes\of\A, by hefcpelf. Êsot in- 

Hth drufe—big never- 
,slowly ]x>ififcnin« herself.

i m blood 
[ndS kidneys- 

faste. If 
not act- 
the sys- 

-and ir- 
makes mhe head-

and sti"Then what is your scheme?” Fardel!
asked. A New York despatch says:

Starving herself that her four childrens 
might have sufficient food to sustain life,

AT conversation continually flowed between 
them, but he was never very sure what 
they were talking about. He wanted to 

jx sit still to feast his eyes, all his senses, Mrs. Phoebe Prince, who was taken to
i------ i— xL;- ----- 1 the Eastern District Hospital from a bare

room in Williamsburgh yesterday, died a 
few hours later as a result of the priva- 
tipns she had undergone.

Notwithstanding the mother’s sacrifice, 
neighbors who learned of the conditions 
yesterday found that the children had 
nothing to eat since early Christmas 
morning.

The physicians who attended the dying 
woman say that her weakness and emacia
tion had reached such a stage that their 
best efforts were of no effect in&reviving 
her, except for a few moments, when she 
was aroused sufficiently to recognize her * 
children, and found them already wonder
fully improved by the warmth and food 
provided for them.

tilt from any good procripti 
macl one-half ounce Fluid Xïtrac 
lion,lone ounce Compound IvSFgon, th 
ounefe Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla 

iyaXottle and take J 
and at be

i phar- • 
DandeVleave. Clara threw herself into a chair thelessjshe w 

and rang the bell. Headadf
“Perkins,” she said, “I have had no poison 

sleep and no breakfast. What should you should 
recommend?” . one Gf

“An egg beaten up in milk, miss,” the jng pr 
man suggested, “same as I’ve just taken tem—i 
Mr. Mannering.”

“Is my uncle up
“Not yet, miss,” the man answered. “He “I hive tried Truila-tives’ End found 

is just dressing. them siJknMid for heaAchee,’ writes Mis.
Clara nodded. Dulong alter her recolery. §T feel so
“Very well. Please get me what you much better since I <%mme*ed taking 

said, and if Sir Leslie Borrowdean calls them. I think they arela splendid medi- 
I want to see him at once.” cine and” (note this) “1 am Secommend-

“Sir Leslie is in the study now, miss,” ing them to my friends.”! Evefc'body, who 
the man answered. “I showed him in takes Fruit-a-tives, is grtitefil for the 
there because I thought he would want cures they affect. It is wolderful how 
to see Mr. Mannering, but he asked for quickly “Fruit-a-tives” give lelief in all 
you.” cases of stomach, liver, kidney and bowel

“Will you say that I shall be there in trouble. If you suffer, get » box today; 
three minutes,” Clara said. 50c., 6 boxes for $2.50. At jour druggist

The three minutes was rather a long or sent on receipt of price. tFruit-a-tives 
quarter of an hour, but Clara had used Limited, Ottawa, Ont. 
the time well. When she entered the 
library she had changed her dress, rear
ranged her hair, and by some means or nering was standing upon the threshold, 
another had lost her unnatural pallor. Sir the morning paper in his hand.
Leslie greeted her a little gravely. sank into a chair and covered her face

“Glad to see you looking so fit,” he re- with her hands. Sir Leslie shrugged his 
marked. “They did us a bit too well shoulders. He was congratulating himself 
down at Bristow, I thought. It’s all very upon the discretion with which he had 
well for you children,” he continued, with conducted the interview. He had for a 
a smile, “but when a man gets to my few moments entertained other ideas, 
time of life he misses a night’s rest.” “Perhaps you will allow me to ex-

She smiled. plain—” he began.
“You don’t call yourself old, Sir Leslie!” “I should prefer to hear my niece,”

she remarked. Mannering answered, coldly.
“Well, I’m not young, although I like Clara looked up. She was pale and 

to think I am,” he answered. “I’m afraid frightened, and she had hard work to 
there’s pretty nearly a generation between choke down the sobs, 
us, Miss Clara. By-the-bye, where’s your “Sir Leslie was down at Bristow, where 
uncle this morning?”

‘Getting up,” she answered. “He did explained. “I lost a good deal of money 
not go to bed until after five, Perkins there at roulette. He very kindly took 
tells me. He brought someone home with up my I.O.U.’s for me, and wds offering

in to let it stand for a

“My scheme!” Mannering answered. “I 
don’t quite understand you!”

“Of course you don’t,” Fardell answer
ed, vigorously. “You can weave academic 
arguments, you can make figures and sta
tistics dance to any damned time you

ms are awyays a si 
lA Bow»:, sl>in 
ria the sys^m of tis^e 
these orga 
pefly, this

tea- uPon her> to strive to realize this 
_me ; thing, *that from henceforth she was his! 
5e mix- then suddenly she broke the spell.

new
arc we<

stays
absorbed bA the bio 

the! nerves
She leaned back in her chair and laughed

ritates
aches.'please. If I tried to argue with you you’d 

squash me flat. And what’s it all come 
to? My pals must starve for the gratifi
cation of your intellectual vanity. You 
won’t listen to Tariff Reform. Then 
what do you propose to light the forges 
and fill the mills? Nothing! I say un
less you’ve got a counter scheme of your 
own you ought to try ours."

“Come, Mr. Fardell,” Mannering said, 
"I can assure you that all I have said 
and written is the outcome of honest 
thought. 1—”

“Stop!” Fardell exclaimed. “Honest 
thought! Yes! Where? In your study. 
That’s where you theorists do your mis
chief. ïou can’t tell the status of the 
working man from the figures you read 
in your study. You’re like half the smug 
people in the world who discuss this ques
tion in the railway carriages and in their 
clubs. I’ve heard ’em till I d like to shove 
their self-opinionated arguments down 
their throats, strip their clothes off their 
backs, and send them down to live with 
my pals or starve with them! Any little 
idiot who buys a penny paper and who’s 
doing pretty well for himself, thinks he 
can lay down the law about Free Trade. 
Ï ou’re all of one kidney, sir! You, none 
of you realize this. Th 
good as any of you, whose wives and 
children are as dear to them as yours to 
you, who’ve got to see them get thinner 
and thinner, who don’t know where to get 
a day’s work or lay their hands upon a 
copper, and all the while their kids come 
crying to them for something to eat. Put 
yourself in their place, sir, and try and 
realize the torture of it. I’ve been 
amongst ’em. I’ve spent half of what 
I've made, and a good many thousands it 
was, buying food for them. Can you 
wonder that my fingers have itched for 
the throat of these smug, prosperous 
pigs, who spurt platitudes «nd think 
things are very well as they are because 
they’re making their little bit? What 
right have you—any of you—to hesitate 
for a second to try any means to help 
those poor devils, unless you’ve got a bet
ter scheme of your own? Will you tell 
me that, sir?”

They had reached Mannering’e house, 
end he threw open the gate.

“You, must come in with me and talk 
about these things,” Mannering said, 
gravely. “You seem to be the sort of 
person I’ve been wanting to meet for a 
long time.”

?” Clara asked.

1

she

GEORGIA FIRST 
SOUTHERN STATE

eo completely that he was scarcely co
herent.”

Mannering smiled a little gravely. It 
was like coming back to earth.

“Politics with Borrowdean are so much 
a matter of pounds, shillings and pence 
that the bare idea of his finding himself 
a day further away from office frightens 
him to death,” he said. “We are all like 
the pawns, to be moved about the chess
board of his life.”

Berenice smiled.
“He is certainly a very self-centred per

son,” she remarked; “but do you know, I

of a great cause.”
Berenice raised her eyebrows.
“Indeed! You seem to forget, Sir Les-

Clara

ON “DDT" LIST
friends?” Strict Enforcement of New Law Ex

pected-First Southern State to 
Try Prohibition.

“It is your party,” he protested. “Your 
party as much as ouqs.”

“Granted,” she answered. “Yet who 
are the responsible members of it? You 
know my opinion of Mannering as a poli
tician. I would sooner follow him blind
fold than all the others with my eyes 
open. Whatever he may lack, he is the 
most honest and right-seeing politician 
who ever enterèd the House.”

ere are men as

I was staying—this last week-end,” she

him from the Dorchester’s reception, or when you came 
someone he picked up afterwards, and little time.” 
they seem to have sat up talking all 
night.”

Borrowdean was interested.

“What is the amount?” Mannering 
asked.

Clara did not answer. Her head sank 
“You have no idea who it was, I sup- again. Her uncle repeated his enquiry, 

pose?” he asked.
She shook her head.
“None at all. Perkins had never seen 

him before. WTien do you poor creatures 
get your holiday, Sir Leslie?”

He smiled. —

There was no note of anger in his tone. 
He might have been speaking of an ano

ther indifferent matter.
T am afraid 1 shall have to trouble 

you to tell me the exact amount,” he 
said. “Perhaps, Borrowdean, you would 

“The session will be over in about three be so good as to inform me, as my niece 
weeks,” he answered, “unless we defeat eeems a little overcome.” 
the government before then. Your uncle “The amount of the I.O.U.’s for which 
has been hitting them very hard lately, j gave my cheque,” Borrowdean said, “was 
I think before long we shall be in office.” five hundred and eighty-seven pounds. I 

“Politics,” she said, “seem to be rather have the papers here.” 
a greedy sort of business. You are always There was a dead silence for a moment 
trying to turn the other side out, are’nt or two. Clara looked up furtively, but 
you?” she could learn nothing from her uncle’s

“You must remember,” he answered, face. It was some time before he spoke, 
“that politics is rather a one-sided sort When at last he did, his voice was cer- 
of affair. f The party which is in makes tainly a little lower and less distinct than 
a very comfortable living out of it, and we usual, 
who are out have to scrape along as best

Iget

one

CHAPTER XV.
Bernice found amongst her letters on 

the following morning a note from Bor
rowdean, which caused her some perplex- “Did I understand you to say—five hun- 

we can. Rather hard upon people like drCd and eighty-seven pounds?” 
your uncle and myself, who are compara- “That is the amount,” Borrowdean ad- 
tively speaking poor men. That reminds mitted. “I trust that you do not consider 
me,” he said, bringing out his pocket my interference in any way officious, Man- 
book, “I thought that I had better bring nering. I thought it best to settle the 

u these little documents.” claims of perfect strangers against Miss
‘Those horrid I. O. U.’s,” she remark- Mannering.”

ity.
“If you really care,” he said, “to do 

Mannering a good turn, look his niece up 
now and then. I am afraid that young 
woman has rather lost her head sinoe she 
came to London, and she is making friends 
who will do her no particular good.”

Bernice ordered her carriage early, and 
drove round to Portland Crescent.

“My dear child,” she exclaimed, as 
into the room. “What have

yo

“May 1 ask,” Mannering continued, “in 
“Yes,” he answered. “I am sorry that whose house my niece was permitted to 

you were so unlucky. I bought these from lose this sum?”
the bank, Miss Clara, as I thought you “It was at the Bristows’,” Clara ans- 
would not feel comfortable if you had to wered.
leave Bristow owing this money to . “And under whose chaperonage were 
strangers.”

“It was very thoughtful of you,” she 
murmured.

He changed his seat and came over to 
her side on the sofa.

you any idea how much they
come to?” he asked, smoothing them out ter or worse than half of our country 
upon his knee. houses,” Borrowdean answered. “People

“I am afraid to nearly three hundred who »re at all in the swim must have ex
pounds,” she answered. citement nowadays, you know. Bristow

He shook his head gravely. himself isn’t very popular, but people go
“I am sorry to say that they come to a the house, 

good deal more than that,” he said. “I Mannenng made no further remark, 
hope you do not forget that I took the you will come: into the study, Bor-
liberty of advising you more than once rowdean, he said, I will settle this mat-
to stop. You had the most abominable tei" wltb you- 
luck” Borrowdean hesitated.

“More than three hundred?” she gasped. . "y°ur nicce,631(1 something about hav- 
“How much more*” mg three •hundred pounds, he remarked.

“They seem to add up to five hundred Manuring glanced towards her. 
and eighty-five pounds,” he declared. “I 1 lhlnk’ be ^ ,that that must be 
must confess that I was surprised myself. “ ml6tak!' ,My mece 1,36 n0 such 

“There—I think there must be some ^ command
Llara rose to ner teet.
“You may as well know everything,”

„ she said. “The Duchess of Lenchester 
came in and found me very unhappy this

c, , , ,, . , v , j î i morning. I told her everything, and sheShe took them m her band, and look- otfçred tQ |end me the money. x told h<-r
ed at them helplessly, there was one 
there for fifty pounds which she tried in 
vain to remember,—and how shaky her 
handwriting was. A sudden flood of re
collection brought the color into her 
cheeks. She remembered the long table, 
the men all smoking, the women most of 
them a little hard, a little too much in 
earnest,—the soft click of the ball, the 
silent, sickening moments of suspense.
Others had won or lost as much as she,
but perhaps because she ha*d been so much Bernice was a little annoyed. It was the 
in earnest her ill-luck had attracted come bour beforo dre98m8 for d>nner which she 
attention. She remembered Major Bris- always devoted to repose, the hour saved 
tow’s whispered offer, or rather sugges-1 from tbe stress of the day which had help- 
tion, of help. Even now her cheeks burn- j ec* towards keeping her the young woman j in the room which was so characteristically 
ed at something in his tone or look. |fi^e certamly was. Yet Borrowdean’s mes- j his own, a room with many indications of

“I suppose it’s all right,” she said, dole-1 Ra«e ™ to° ,ur*€nt to ign°re- She suf- his constant presence, which one by one
r j iered her maid to wrap some sort of loose 

gown about her, and received him in her 
own study.

“My dear Sir Leslie,” she said, a little 
reproachfully, “was this really necessary?
You know that after half-past six 1 am 
practically a person not existing—until 
dinner time!”

ed.

Clara came 
you been doing with yourself? You look 
ghastly!”

Clare shrugged her shoulders, and look
ed at herself in a mirror.

“I do look chippy, don’t I!” she re
marked. “I've been spending the week 
end down at Bristow.”

“At Bristow?” Bernice repeated. Her 
voice spoke volumes. Clara looked up de
fiantly.

“Yes! We had an awful spree! I like 
it there immensely, only—”

Bernice looked up.
“I notice,” she remarked, “that there 

is generally an ‘only’ about people who 
hate spent week-ends at Bristow^. They 
play cards there, don’t they, until day
light ! Someone once told me that they 
kept a professional croupier for roulette!”

“That horrid game ! ” Clara exclaimed. 
•‘Please don’t mention it. I’ve scarcely 
slept a wink all night for thinking of it.”

Bernice looked at her in surprise.
“Do you mean to say,” she inquired, de- 

'Jiberately, “that they allowed you to play 
—and lose?”

“It wasn't their fault I lost,” Clara 
answered. “Oh, what a fool I was. Bobby 
Bristow showed me a system. It seemed 
eo easy. I didn’t think I could possibly 

• lose. It worked beautifully at first. I 
thought that 1 was going to pay all my 

kbills, and have lots of money to spend. 
Then 1 doubled the stakes,—1 wanted to 
-win a lot, and everything went wrong!”

“How much did you lose?” Bernice ask-

you ?” Mannering asked.
“Lady Bristow’s! She called for me 

here, and took me down last Friday.”
“Are these people who are generally ac

counted respectable?” Mannering asked. 
“I don’t think that Bristow is much bet-‘Have

■

Afterwards she wondered often at that 
strange, uncertain fluttering of the heart, 
the rush and glow of feelings wanner 
than any which had lately stirred her, 
which seemed in those first few minutes 
of their being together, to make an al
tered woman of her. Mannering, as he 
entered the room, pale and listless, was 
conscious at once of a foreign element in 
it, something which stirred his somewhat 
slow-beating pulse too, which seemed to 
bring back to him a flood of delicious 
memories, the perfume of his rose-gardens 
at evening, the soft night music of his 
wind-stirred cedars. She had thrown 
aside her opera cloak. The delicate lines 
of her bust seemed to have expanded with 
the unusual rise and fall of lfcr bosom. 
A faint rose-tint flush of streaming color 
had stained the ivory whiteness of her 
skin—her eyes as they sought liis were 
soft, almost liquid. They met so seldom 
alone—and she was alone now' with him

sum at

mistake,” Clara faltered.
He handed them to her.
“You had better look them through, 

he said. “They seem all right.”
CHAPTER XVII.

then that is was only three hundred 
pounds. I thought that was all I owed. ' 

“Have you made any other confidants ?” 
Mannering asked.

“No!”
“You will return the Duchess’ cheque,” 

Mannering said. “Borrowdean, will you 
come this way!”

■ed.
Clara shivered.
“Don’t ask me,” she cried. “Sir Leslie 

Borrowdean gave his own cheques for all 
my I. O. U.’s. He is coming to see me 
sometime today. I don’t know what I 
shall say to him.”

“Do you mean to go on playing?” Ber
nice asked, quietly, “or is this experience 
enough for you?”

“I shall never sit at a roulette table 
again as long as I live,” she declared. “1 
hate the, very thought of it.”

“Then you can just ask Sir Leslie the 
amount of the I. O. U.’s, and tell him 
•that he shall have a cheque in the morn
ing,” Bernice said. “I will lend you the 
money.”

Clara gave a little gasp.
“You are too kind,” she exclaimed, “but 

I don't know when I shall be able to pay 
you. It is—nearly three hundred pounds!”

“So long as you keep your word,” Ber
nice answered, “and do not play again, 
you need never let that trouble you. You 
shall have the cheque before two o’clock. 
No, please don’t thank me. If you take 

advice you won't spend another week 
at Bristow'. It is not a fit house for 
•r girls. How is your uncle?” 
haven’t seen him this morning,” 
answered. “Perkins told me that 

* home after midnight with a man 
.e seemed to have picked up in the 

, and they were in the study talking 
nearly five this morning.”

Bernice rose.
“I came to see if you would care to drive 

,rn to Ranelagh with me this morning,” 
-aid, “but you are evidently fit for 

g except to go back to bed again, 
forget the cheque, and remember 

By-th-bye, where’s 
young man who used to be al- 
you down in the country?” 
st mean Mr. Lindsay,” Clara 
T have no idea. At Blakeley.

CHAPTER XVI.

fully, “only it’s a lot more than 
thought. I shall have three hundred 
pounds in the morning, but I’ve no idea 
w'hsre to get the rest.”

“You are sure about the three hund- en-
red?” Sir Leslie asked, quietly.

“Quite.”
“Then I think that you had better let 

me lend you the rest, for the present,” 
“I am afraid your uncle 

w'ould be rather annoyed to know that 
you had been gambling to such an extent. 
Yrou may be able to think of some way 
of paying me back later on.’’

She looked up at him hesitatingly. 
There was nothing in his manner which 
suggested in the least what Major Bris
tow had almost pronounced. She drew 
a little breath of relief. He^was so much

FOR TOOTH-DRAWING ONLY.
“I should not have ventured to intrude 

upon you,” Borrowrdean said, quickly, “if 
the circumstances had not ben altogether 
exceptional. 1 know your habits too well. 
I have just come from Mannering.” 

“From Mannering—yes!”
“Duchess,” Borrowdean said, “have you 

—forgive a blunt question—but have you 
any influence over him?”

Bernice was silent for several moments. 
“You ask me rather a.hard question,” 

she said. “A few months ago I think that 
older, and after all, he wae her uncle’s | j 6houid have said yes, Today—I am not

sure. What has happened? Is anything 
wrong with him?”

“Nothing, except that he seems to have 
gone mad,” Borrowdean said, bitterly. “I 
w'ent to him today to get him to fix the 
dates for his meetings at Glasgow and 
Leeds. What do you think his answer 
was? '

“Don’t tell me that he wants to back 
out!” Bernice exclaimed. “Don’t tell me

“It was in New York that I found the larg-
Get the free book 

at tells "When Poul- 
ays," and is packed 

ithZaSs you ought to know 
Be ep-to-date way to go 
Ifaftung without big capi- 

fibee outfits and the plan 
cmlertain. Costs not 

to get 
Expia

i°uxj/
Pr*
Pro

w h y

less Brooder

way of scl- ' 
ling, gu• r- u
antecs JOMjr

the right WffT Send for book to-j#. 
before edition is gone—no charge 
With the fret- book we «end full details of 
Peerless Poultry 

' up a cent of ready money h 
before you start that poultry j^l 
Uet the book X

he suggested.

a bo
Bm£°tal. fin j "The patient enters an ante-chamber, where 

the handsome furniture is upholstered in red 
1 velvet, and where his feet sink in the soft pile 
of a rich carpet. The sufferers sit around the 
room on sofas, ln a sort of dim religious 

years light, that adds a pensive grace to their posi- 
L tion. Every five minutes a side-door opens, 
fe— I the dentist calls “Next,” the patient gets up 
J ! with a beating heart, and presently finds hlm- 

i self in a* elevated easychair in a well-light
ed TOOJM. — -4,*

"Thr aching toefth i6*inted out, a pretty 
es a cloth rouqdHFpatient’s neck and 

’biers, an assistant puts a cork between 
teeth, while the doctor begins to 

ughing-gas from a reservoir.
“One minute afterwards the

that makes "fig

i n s William Davis Ely Is now the oldest liv
ing Yale graduate, in the sense of having 
been graduated at an earlier date

.. , ..... , . man now living. Mr. Ely, who isquestion ot me, a little tremulous stiff, old, was a member of the class_^g 
a little less self-assured. She looked at 
him almost appealingly. A delicate tinge
of color lingered in her cheeks. He moved Don’t NrflCCt YOUF C0U6h^__
quickly forward to meet her. / V
J*f)vur!” she murmured. Y'ou taking ng^KMnc—bui* gir

■'lie raised her hand to his lips. He was coughs yfre beÿtcured wit Wit medicinal 
satisfied. The jpxleruym^nent is “Catarrhozo

“You see what my new-born vanity lias —it ^tVt^flrug-lt’s a heaUng vapoij 
j led to,” she declared, smilingly. “I have of pine essences Jnd hea^fîg baisers, 
had to keep -you waiting whilst I changed" spreads over the luithaUli 
my gown. I hope you like me in white.” , and sore from Ev^^sp

“You arc adorable,” lie declared. congested ishyed, irritation J^soothed
| She laughed. away, phlej^f^Riul sccretions^^o cleaned
! “1 wonder,” she said, “would you mind out, andynlyfmptons of co^and catarrh i
1 /.lining here alone with me? It will be are cuiro^^N'othing so 
| quite a scratch meal, but I thought that nhiasant as CatarrhozopP 
it would he corâ? than a restatmuK, and! $1.00 sizes at all deals#.

n|jH0pS|*|
f o r

friend.
“Can you really spare it, Sir Leslie?” 

she asked. “I can’t tell you how grate
ful I should be.”

He looked down at her with a faint I :our no
li -down

smile.
“I can spare it for the present,” he an

swered. “Only if you see any chance of, 
paying me back before long do so.”

“Y'ou will pardon my interference,” said 
an ominously quiet voice from the door- that!”
way, “but may I enquire into the nature “Almost as bad! He told me quite coolly 
of this transaction between you and my that ho was not prepared finally to set out 
niece. Sir Leslie? Perhaps you had bet- liis views upon the question until he had 
ter explain it, Clara!” j completed a course of personal investiga-

They both turned, quickly round. Man- tion in some of the northern centres of

pump1
. patient

awakened by a girl passing a wet sponge over 
ak his face, and Informing him sweetly that the 

fiat's tooth is out- Similar performances are be
ing carried out all over the great building ’’

i*-

•e
g will pay you. 

F-me. >4

SÎS CO.» Limited
PEMBROKE. ONT.

-'.ir-l'roflt Outfit w,
our uncle. i

A funeral car operating on an elevated rail
way is something of an innovation, for all 

x, so sure, so that surface lines have long had such 
In 25ct. and in service. A Chicago "L" line has put In 

, use a funeral car, however, and finds it In, 
considerable demand.

LEE-HOD
•>85 Pembroke St.

you,” Bernice said, as she

ii '
f

i
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SI, JOHN MEETS uIW LISTSc Providence; high SB wind A M SW, rainy
PNew York, Dec 31-Cld sirs AdrlaUc.South- 

Provence, Havre; bark John o
• MARRIAGESWANTED

ampton; La 
Bennett, Halifax.

Havre, Dec 29—Ard, str Sardinian,. Henry, 
St John for London.

Baltimore, Dec 30—Ard, str Cunaxa, Star- 
fatt, Tampico via Lewis (Del.)

Brunswick, Ga. Dec 30—Ard, ech Hartney 
W, Wasson, Havana.

Charleston, Dec 30—Ard, str Albuera, Lock
hart, Bremen via Barry.

. Calais, Dec 27—Ard, achs St Anthony, and
CUNNINGHAM—On Dec. 30, at the home of Bessie A, Parrsboro. 

her daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Ellis, Mana- sid—Sch G M Porter, Vineyard Haven and
wagonish road, Mary Eliza Cunningham, in Nantucket.

rWAOTBD-A first or «cond dj-ngjj Head, on the 30th inet, JS"£&eS
teacher tor Lancaster Schoo w Henry Albert McAfee, son of the late Geo. Pascagoula, Dec 30—Ard, achs Chas L Jef-

8. Good salary. Apply at once ... N i McAfee, in the 31st year of his age. frey, Rickerson, Clenfuegos; Susie B Dantz-
Anderson, secretary-treaeur , >i-wky : GREGORY—Entered into rest on the 30th ]er> Dethlofr, Vera Cruz; Lady Shea, Monroe,
B. 1 » __ _____ i inst, Marie Etta, dearly beloved wife of Jas. | Nassau.

inuary a cook 1 w. Gregory, aged 62 years, leaving a soitow- ; calais, Jan 1—Ard, sch Corlnto, Parrsboro. 
Egweee68nd, two sons and three daughters i sid—Sch St Anthony, Parrsboro.
RFmourn the loss of a most affectionate wife \ Norfolk. Jan 1—Cld, str Garibaldi, Amherst, 
and mother. _ . _ i New York, Jan 1—Ard, str Adriatic, South-

BLATCHFOfiD—On the 29th Inst., after a ; ampton. 
lingering illness, at No. 6 Short street, Annie : Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Ard, schs Manuel 
May daughter of Elizabeth and the late Ed- jj Cuza, South Amboy for Boothbay (tore 
Ward Blatchford, in her 20th year, leaving a f0resail last night) ; Romeo, Norwalk for St 
mother and five sisters. John; J Arthur Lord, South Amboy for Rock-

DRAKE—On the 28th Inst., after a linger- iand; Clifford I White, Port Reading for Kit
ing illness, at her residence, 81 Wentworth tery; Roger Drury, Newport News for Port- 
street H Louisa Drake, wife of William H. ian(j. Edyth, from Guttenburg for Halifax. 
Drake and daughter of the late James H. and New York, Jan 2—Cld schr Moravia, for 
Carolina Perkins, of Kingston, Kings county, Lunenburg (N S.)
aged 59 years, leaving a husband and two Boston, Jan î—Ard stmrs A W Perry, from 
daughters to mourn her loss. Halifax; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth.

STACKHOUSE—In this city, on Dec. 81, Old—Schr Protector, for LaHave (N S.)
; Ruth M. Stackhouse, widow of the late Ben- Salem, Mass, Jan 2—Ard barken tine Shaw- 

trTETANTED—Third class female teacher for ! tamln Stackhouse, in the ninetieth year of mut from Philadelphia; schr Sarah A Reed,tÆÆM Tbofis» »*hr Clifford

Seely’! Cove^Chariott^county^N^IL^l-l^w: C°CARLETON—In West Everett (Mass.), Dec 1 vffilw
Seely s Cove, Charlotte county, -v.   29 Charles Audley, child of Thomas A. and toD. Abbie Keast, for Weymouth.

■ituc teacher for Marlon Carleton, aged one year. vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 2—Passed schr
- «e£_lllisKville, On Jan. 2nd, 1908, Francis 8., Kenneth C, from St John for New York.

{HSsTson of M. F. and the late Mary Manke, Ensenada, Dec 13—Ard bark Angelo, from 
pywc ti'tis—fleeédai years. Bridgewater (N S.)
ty N. B. piTTFIELD—In this city, on Jan. 1, Oliver Bahia, Blanca, Deo 14—Ard bark Eire, from

J pittfield, in the 16th year of hie age, leav- Tnsket Wedge. , __ _
wife, two eons and one daughter to Philadelphia. Pa, Jan 2—Cld stmr Sylvia,

for Halifax (N S.)
_____TOT—Suddenly, on Jan. 1, 1908, Mrs. j Stonlngton, Me, Jan 2—Sid schr Harold G

_— , L ffmimt late of New York. ! Beecher, for New York.
§ l-i-sw." -iltowiN-In Dorchester (Mass.), Jan. 1, : New York, Jan 1—Cld bark John S Bennett,

-1- May A., wife of Frederick W. Goodwin (nee < Frith, for Halifax. T , ^ __
ANTED—X second or third class teacher j Brophy.) (Newcastle and Chatham papers Portsmouth, Jan 1—In port schrs Isaiah K

, . for School District No. 14, Parish of please copy.) Stetson, from St John for Washington; Abbie
Drummond H Hewlett, Secretary, Lake Ed- - - Keast, do for Weymouth. ,
war? Victoria Co., N. B. 12-28-sw ======!!!=^===:!!== Pascagoula, Dec 81—Ard schr Omego, Blrk-

tkt HClLiinDl Alul ren, from Kingston (Ja.)IN MEMORIAM Providence, R I, Dec 81—Ard bark Bhaw-
mut, Ricker, from Philadelphia.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

, ..., . . „ , i. STEVENS-FANJOY—At the Mission Chapel ;
mNacThiVr SS2l°Disttfct No- 4?SL «Jan. tetchy the He^J. E. R^ington;
"^salary1 required,0 to‘m. Mly^Secfetary' Stevens, both of this city.

Trustees, Fair View, St. Martins, St. John 
only, N. B. K 5W

ESTABLISH ED t86fThere was little or no change In the local 
markets last week. Car lots of middlings have 
gone down to $27.60 to $28.50 and oatmeal has 
dropped 25 cents on the barrel. The follow
ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
Thursday :

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTOResults of Work of the Year at 
the Provincial University. Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

- 113,000,00c
deaths VB. B. WALKER, Premj 

ALEX. LAIRD, GeiyrfC 

A. H. IRELANIyCupe 
Branches Jr f

T7ANTED—A second class male or female 
yV teacher for Birch Ridge school for term 
cginning January, 1908. Apply, stating sal

ary, to R. M. Gillespie, Secretary, Birch 
Ridge, Victoria Co., N. B. __ wkly^

Rest, - - 
Total Assets, -

and in the United States and England

intentCOUNTRY MARKET.
I: AlexanderSophomore mathematic»—Class 

and Patterson, Colter, Miss Belyea and Smith, 
Armstrong and Cook and Miss SbàrpL 

• Babbitt, Vince, Landry and McKeen, Spicer.
Class II: Caverhlll and Feeney and Miss 

I Stothart, Miss Harmon and Peppers and Miss 
i Van Wart, Miss Fish and McGrath, Belyea, 
Tingley, Brooks, Estey and

Beef, western............................... 0.09 to 0.09%
Beef, butchers.................. •••• 0.07 “ 0.00
Beef, country........... -..................0.04 ‘ 0.07
Mutton, per lb ..............................0.06 0.08
Pork, per lb...............................0.07% 0.08
Veal, per lb ............................... 0.07 ‘ 0.10
Lamb, per lb..............................0.09 * 0.10
Beets, perj&bl............................... 1-00 }•«>
Carrots, per bbl...................... 1-00 1.25
Turnips, per bbl .. .. «........... 0.70 0.80
Potatoes, per bbl........................ 1.40 1.60
Squash, per 100 lb..................... 1.50 2.00
Eggs (hennery), per doz .. .. 0.28 * 0.36
Eggs (case), per doz............ . 0.24 0.26
Tub butter, per lb..........« .... 0.24 0.^.7
Roll butter.................................  0.24 0.28
Calfskins.......................................0.14 ** 0.00
Hides, per lb............................... 0.04 0.05
Geese.. a............ •• ...... 1.10 1.50
Ducks.......................................... 0.90 ;; 1.25
Rabbits.... .................................. 0.10 • 0.12
Fowls, per pair......................... °-00 1-00
Chickens, per pair....................0.60
Turkeys, per lb...........................0.18
Maple syrup, per gallon .... 1.00 
Cabbage, per doz.......................0.30

FRUITS, ETC.

Jones, Branchey threufghoit Ci

»gNG^BY MAIL
mt^cted by mail with any branch 

a*s may be opened and deposits 
by mail. Every attention is paid

an:'wt/anilli liji 
w> for family of three. 

Macdonell, Roon^ii» AW*
rfaining and 

Young, Lank, Miss Estabrooks and Steven- be triit. Johnr Business m; 
of the Bank. fAccoj 
made or withdriym

l-lsw-21.N. B '’°ciass III: Miss Dobson, Grant and Gibson, 
Grimmer, Porter andiflTANTED—A second class female teacher VV for District No. 6. parish of Andover, 

N B., for the term commencing Jan. ti, uus. 
Apply to James Miller, secretary, Andover, 
Victoria county, N. B. 1-1-sw.

Dever, Burchill and 
Sherwood, Miss Sleeves, Miss McLean.

Freshman mathematics—Class I: Macaulay,
Miss Thomas, Hoyt and McNair, Harmon, Rob- 

I inson and Miss Smith, Clark, Miss Hathe- 
i way. Miss Garden, Klnghorn and S,: B. Smitn.
I O’Neill and VanWart, Deedes, Sleeves, Sterl- 
j ing and R. M. Smith, Rideout, Bell, and Day- 
i ton and Murray. , „ ,
I Class 11: McLean and Miss Mitchell ana 
I Neill, Simms, Bishop and Miss Corbett, Miss 
Otty, Palmer and Martin, Miss Gillin, Giilis»

I Edington, Dixon. w _ .
Class III: Miss Ryan, Dolan, Tweedie, Cole,

! Cockburn. .
n ü .. a 1* i Senior economics—Class I: McGill, Sharpe.

New walnuts .............................. 0.11 0.13 > claBg II: Mlss Hay, Martin, Baird, Hay-
Grenoble walnuts ..................... 0.14 0.16 j ward Matthews, Miss Fish, Cronkhite.
Marbot walnuts..................  0.13 ^ o.w class III: Boyer, McLean, Miss Haùebry.
S • p^nes".."..":::: j$i ;; »:U 1: Dysart' To the Editor of The Telegraph: missioner of public work, instead of cha^-

Filberts.................................*....0.10 # 0.11 i Cla8s II; Clark, Orchard, Miss L. Smith, ; gir —The double-headed letter wnter5 mg up his expenses under this head quiet-
Brazils .......................................... 0.15 # ü.ib Firth and McKnight. - jn the erafter organ yesterday had the ly tucks away the sum of $1,250, his per-
Newdates, per* lbV.“.’.’ .V .VV. 0.04% “ 0.06% junior1 philoeo^phy-^Ol ™ s I: Miss Welling, ; temerity to compare the provincial expen- sonal travelling expenses,
Peanuts, roasted .. ...................0.11 * 0.13 ; Miss Fleming, Dysart. diture in 1907 with that in 1882, a com- tionery accounts of the public work
Bag figs, per lb............................0.04 ‘ 0.06 Class II: Miss Stothart, Miss Flana6^°' narison which shows that last year the partment.
Lemons Messina, per box.. ..3.00 3.60 Fraser, Orchard, Miss Elliott, Mavor, Mis government expended some $345,000 more In this age of growth it will also be
Cocoanuts! per sack.'.*. *.".**.. 0.00 \\ 4.50 cïasCs ffl: Clark, McKnight, Firth, Miss than jt did twenty-five years ago, and to very pleasing to note that the payments
Banana»............................................. 1-0$ ’ *■** | L. Smith. Miss Brown. commend the government for its achieve- for interest amount, so the statement says,
Jamaica oranges.......................... 4-66 4.59 Sophomore logic—Class I: Miss M. Harmon, snender The people will be to the very respectable sum of $1/8,589.70,Valencia oranges, 420............... 0.00 3.25 i Mls/ Belyea, Spicer and Miss Van Wart,Jones, m™ts a. sP«û«. i ne people instead of only *46 695 years ago. In this
Val. onions, per case.............  2.60 0.00 ; smith, Miss Fish, Miss Sleeves, Miss Sharp, interested in noticing that it cost over instead oi omy •Mo.oso. , ,
Apples, per barrel.....................1.60 “ 2 00 Mlsg Bstabrooke, Miss L. Harmon, Landry ^e 0oo more to administer justice last year, connection the government is tar too mod
Canadian onions, 75 lb bags.. 1-35 ' 1.50 and MiS3 stothart. , „ . „... though it would be difficult to prove that est in its statement, for when the truth

GROCERIES. nobum 11 : Be,,ea- Burchl" “ ey' M i any more crime existed; but the crown is known large additional sums will be
„ „ „ Class'III: Brooks, Miss McLean. j lawyers and their friends needed the fourni to have been expended upon is

Three Crown loose Muscat».. 0.0914 0.1014 Senlor physics-Class I: Bennett, Wadlln^ monev—surely an expenditure most valu- important service. A considerable amount
Cholse seeded, 1st.....................X’H,, Hill, Miss MacFarland, Miss Fish, Morrow, , • satisfactory to the people. Then, i of interest due on the Central Railway
htalaga Clusters .V.*. V. T" tM ” 4 26 «S^^Brldge» Smith, Miss Hay, Rut- j agrLffituk got more, and the commission- ! pilferings was charged up to capital ae-
New Valencia, layers..................5*25$ ledge, Wetmore, Cronkhite, Baird, Miss Càd- ; ep Q£ agriculture and his deputy and j count, and all through the auditor gener-
Currants, cleaned .. . . ......... 0.07% 0.07% wailader, Edgecombe, Boyer, Loggle, Mc' I clerks trot $4,879.64 of this to do work : al's report, when it. comes down, will
£ïeesetVr1CT<1, o'.H% ” 0.K I Loca“’ !“Ijî. ' that was done twenty-five years ago for probably be found interest charged up to
Wee per lb. .'. !....................0.03)4 ^ 0.03>4 j ?ùnlor physk^Class I: Hoar, Cushing,Miss ; $1]50o. Surely this was in the farmers ; special funds-such as public works, pro
créant of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 _ 0.21 Welllng Fraeer, Miss Stothart, Miss Flem- ; interest; to 6ay nothing of $4,130.61 paid vinctal hospital, crown lands, etc.
Bicarb soda, per box.................. 0.01 o.oitt lng Firth. _ ror salaries for dairy superintendents Then there is a little item of some $70,-Po^rRÎcV.......................................0S4 ;; 0.37 .ST^S. «. ««« who" wTrk il so efficient that the dairy 000 or so discount upon a trifling ton

Fancy Barbados........................... 0.28 ** 0.29 smith, Orchard, Clark, Miss M. Smith. production is much less than five years of £300,000 made in London a few mon
Beane, yellow eye .. .. ^ .. 2.66 # 2.75 chine III: Miss Brown, Coy.
1», pr“meP‘?kei.::t« ; j| Mj™»: Then, apparently some $13,000 of the
Split .................................................6.75 6.So Splcer> Burchill, Estey. amount charged to agriculture was eaten
Cornmeal .................................. . 8.80 _ 3.40 Class II: Landry, Miss Stothart, M ss Van- ;n the little holiday )aunt which the
Pot barley.....................................6-76 O’86 Wart, Belyea and Miss Harmon, Miss Dob- commiasioner 0f agriculture and his very
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. .0.70 - 0.00 «Mb; McLean. , I: “ Suffered by the letter itself supplies

Caverhlll, Patterson, Armstrong, Alexander, b _ht back tbat notable collection of the deficiency.
Lank, Colter, Tingley, McKeen, Peppers, hocked thrush afflicted, wall-eyed Unquestionably the people who pay the
YTf; nal côoit. Fel°nêy, Babbitt. McGrath, faorsls that were so much admired by the bills will also be greatly pleased to note

.nee. horeemen of the province. No doubt the that the expenditure at the Provincial
Class III: Rigby, Shirley, Dever, Grimmer, {armerg q{ the province are extremely Hospital has climbed from $35,000 to over

Brewer. Gram. Sheyvood. ^ fateful for the increased grant to agricul- $59,000 per year, and this in spite of the
tng!“FYBser™ issystothart, Miss Fleming, Or- ture though they know that while their fact that the municipalities have to con-
chard, Miss Flanagan. agricultural societies got $4,000 less than tribute large sums directly to the mam-

Class II: Theriault McKnight, Cushing. five years ago there was the very tenance of the institution.
CcLksaa ni Coy Mies M Smith, Miss L. liberal sum of $9,557.00 paid out in salaries The great increase to the ^iblic works
Smith, Currey and Dysart, Miss Brown. and expenses to officers of the department expenditure of some $34,000 will be hail-

Freshman chemistry—Class I: Macaulay, . . friends t0 Bay nothing of the ed with acclaim—when it is known that
Miss Thomas, McNair, Clark, Harmon, Hoyt. . a ]arge portion of this was put upon the
omlasteeve?e Mlfs Otty? Sis? Garden, Miss * fhe people generally will also, no doubt, highways of the province and furnished 
smith, VanWart, Klnghorn. McLean, Sterl- ^ abundantly thankful for the great bene- a living to many a needy road superul
ing, Miss Mitchell, Mlas Hatheway Simms, received from the expendi- tendent. To be sure the roads are notDece.rs KrUnM%^r.e,tR.TsRmy,ath; u^n'the agent-genekl in nearly so good as they were twenty-five

Murray, Neill, Tweedie, Miss Gillin, Dayton, London, who keeps offices in the Leather years ago, but what of that, when the
Bishop, Dixon. T ... rni1 Market at the expense of the Miller Tan- favored few can cash their cheques and

Junior and senior Greek—Class I. Miss Cad- ^ Extract Co and from his private do not have to go through the formality
WC1llasdseril: Molrew, McKnight. „ room sends his stenographer out to meet of telling how the money was spent? It

Sophomore Greek—Class I: Miss VanWart, New urunBwick enquirers, who journey is also to be remembered with gratiHca-
Mlss Fish, Miss Sleeves. , f Victoria street to the Leather tion that most of the bridges which used

Cllsl rn-BEstey. Market to see him. formerly to be built out of revenue are
Freshman Greek-Class It Miss Thomas. Everyone will also be glad to see the now called “permanent bridges and are
Class II: McLean. „ ____evidences of increased prosperity in the charged up to capital account, so that not
Junior and senior Latin-Class Ij Bridges, contingencies of the govern- we, but our children will pay for them.

Mire Fleming?Mire KnfgM McknYght, Mo?: ment cost over $5,000 more than they did And what does debt amount to anyway,
Miss Stothart, Miss Welling. in 188.2j an(j will doubtless approve of so long as the needy friend of the gov-

Ol'ass II: Miss Smith. _ . „ tte ;dea 0f charging up private telegrams, eminent can get his little rake-off and
M?s°sp E,??b?ookl?MUs FSlsh,' MUs*Harmon! telephones and postage to the public ser- spread a three_ days job on a bridge over 
Jones Miss Sharp. Mies Stothart, Miss Van- v;cea The public also will be gratified as many months, at so much per diem .
Wart. „ . ______ to know that the charge for exhibitions of Lack of space forbids further mention

Class II: Belyea, Brooke, Miss Dobson, , . for this service in of the various new and beneficent pub-
^*0° a re’ IH? Bur cld * ? M1 e e Sleeves. 1907 but for various shows held in the Uc services which the people have had

Greek bistory-Class I: Clark, Miss Corbett, autumn 0f 1906. the pleasure of paying for in 1907. Much
McNair, Miss Otty, Miss Ryan, S. B. Smith, when it ;s noted that executive govern- might be said about the government re-
MCUs?hlTaMlss Garden, McLean, Rideout, ment is costing less now than formerly visors collectors of succession duties, the
Simms, R M smith. = there may be fears for the safety of the expenditure on immigration, etc., etc., all

Class III: Cole, Miss Hathaway, Miss Smith. gtatc but t]iese may be dissipated when bringing their manifold blessings upon the
Senior French—Class I: Hill, Miss Knight, j ig’diBcoyered y,at $4,879.64 charged to people who pay for them. But, enough

MCtlassWISi: Miss Hanebry. agriculture properly belongs to executive said.
Junior French—Class I: Miss Welling, Miss „0VernInent, and also that the chief com-

Stothart, Fraser, Miss Elliott, Miss Fleming = ___________
and Dysart, Miss Flanagan.

Class II: Miss L. Smith.
Class III: Miss Brown.
Sophomore French—Class 

Landry, Miss Harmon and Miss Stothart,
Belyea, Miss Bstabrooke, Jones, Smith, Grant 
and Miss Sharp, Miss Dobson, Caverhlll, Pat
terson, Spicer, Rigby. ______

Class II : Feeney, Armstrong and Dover and 
! Miss McLean, Cook, Lank.

Class III: Peppers, McKeen, Young, Ting-

Freshman French—Class I: Miss Garden,
McNair, Deedes, Macaulay, Miss Smith, Miss 
Hatheway and Miss Otty, Clark and Misa 
Corbett and Harmon.

Class II: Robinson, Rideout, Miss Gillin, 
j Miss Mitchell, Bell, Simms, Sleeves.

Class III: Klnghorn, Miss Ryan.
Cockburn, Murray, S. B. Smith, Hoyt,

! ton, Glllls; Palmer, Martin, VanWart. 
i Sophomore German—Class I: Alexander.
I Senior English—Class I: -Miss McFarland,
! Bridges, McGill, Miss Knight, Miss Cadwal- 
' lader, Sharp, Miss Fish, Miss Ray, Hay-

WClass II: McLean, Matthews, Cronkhite,
Miss Hanebry, Boyer.

Class III: Morrow.
Junior English—Class I: Miss Welling, Dy- 

aart, Fraser, Miss Fleming, Orchard, Miss 
Stothart, Miss Elliott and Miss Flsnagan.Mc-

I Kcias? II: Miss M. Smith, Clark, Firth,Miss 
! Brown.
I Class III: Mavor, Miss L. Smith.

Sophomore English—Class I: Miss M. Har
mon, Miss Belyea, Alexander, Miss Stothart,
Miss L. Harmon, Caverhlll and Patterson,
McKeen and Spicer, Colter, Miss Fish and 
Belyea and Miss Sharp, Jones, Miss Van-
Wart and Miss Dobson. mer peppers, McGrath, Halning, Caverhlll,

Class II: Landry, Smith, Miss Bstabrooke, Feeaey McKeen, Shirley, Stevenson, Cook,
Burchill, Brooks, Miss Sleeves, Vince, Dever. Tayior’ Brewer. „ ,

Class III: Grant, Taylor, Young, Porter, class II: Grant, Tingley, Armstrong. Duke,
Cook, Estey, Armstrong, Babbitt, Halning, Rlgby Babbitt, Vince, Young, Sherwood.
Miss McLean, Peppers, Rigby, Shirley. : Class III: Porter.

Freshman English—Class I: Harmon, Mac- | Sophomore surveying notes—Class I. look, 
aulay and Miss Thomas, Miss Otty, S. B. Alexanâer Colter, Feeney, Lank, Armstrong,
Smith, Hoyt, Deedes and Miss Garden, Me- Caverh!n_ Grimmer.
Nair, McLean, Miss Mitchell, Bell, Clark, class II- Rigby, Peppers, Grant, Patterson,
Miss Corbett. „ l Shirley, Sherwood, Young, Brewer, Tingley.

Class II: Rideout and Miss Ryan. Sleeves, 1 olass nI: porter.
Klnghorn, Robinson, Sterling, Simms, Van- | Freshman drawing (elements)—Class I: Ed-
"class III: Dayton and Miss Gillin and Mar
tin Murray, Dolan, Miss Smith, Pierce, R.
M.’ Smith, Cole, O'Neill, Edington, Palmer,
Cockburn, Giilis, Miss Hatheway.

Senior and junior geology—Class I: Sharpe,
Hill, Hoar, Theriault, Boyer, Cushing, Mor
row Baird, McLean, Miss McFarland,Bridges,

I Cronkhite, Miss Fish, Martin, Mies Hay,Miss 
Cadwallader, Curry, Matthews, 

j Class II: Coy, Miss Hanebry, Gerow.
! Junior zoology—Class I: Fraser, Clark, MJss 

Toronto Jan. 2—Four smallpox cases Fleming and Miss Flanagan and Dysart, Or- 
were discovered by the medical health ch^a Mire^Elliott, Firth, Miss Smith, _ .
officer yesterday and one today, the patl- Mla[i Brown, Mavor. At the outset these very distrfcsmg
ente being pupils of Lansdowne school, Sophomore anatomy-iClass I: Belyea.SmRh gengations indicate that the sympathetic

Toronto, Jan. 2—(Special)—At Hensall ] Spadina avenue. There axe now nine ,®j8athBret1’yea Mlss M Hkrmon. | nervous system is being starved an
today the Conservatives of South Huron smallpox patients out of the Lansdowne M'lR8 Estabrooke, Miss Sharpe. , consequence, rendered very irritable. Une

EWSr ^ "h”' ,1“to,p.-- jg^sb’atr&arasis ; xr.s’SÆ:
Freshman botany—Class I: Harmon, Miss to make matter» worse other portiptCard 

_ -tv on Thomas, Miss Mitchell, Macaulay, Miss Otty, u j.np(i with an excess of bloody
Chatham, J,'?^f' D^glMto™^ H : McN?ir 'McLean, Clarke, Bell, To restore equilibrium and the

JJvdt senf free with » wel1 known reside . g , , { Mlss Garden, Sleeves, Robinson, Miss Ryan, cntire nervous organization nothn\ acts
found hanging to a beam in the bam of Mla3' smith, Klnghorn, Miss Cor- ? ! ccrtainty an FerrStone. tmear-

W homf treatment John Connolly, of that town on Tue» ^Palmer, Miss Gillin. with such certainty a ^ ,;\le
r* LeJjrrhoea, Ul- , , t day 0{ the year, and h«| Class III: Simms, Hoyt, Miss Hatheway, ly it is the duty ot weak, rvjt 1 X
bnte, jfMmg of the da? birthday i VanWart, Deedes. to use Ferrozone which contanXthe ev
__ JT TT,„. sixty-fourth birthday. genior graphic statics—Class I: Bennett, . „,,=titiiente that are needeXto re-rrea^r fenods Uter- ^ wa8 a cripple and rather weak- Rutledge. a? d?hiUtated n?”e cells

r Nervousness, K " ^ wt^pparen^ ’^ Sî pareil: Wadiln, Edgecome, Logg.e, Smith, ^rethe^^bffiteted^

-, j Bhowel9- About 15 minutes after he went ^“/^hwaTconVuSgfcutes I: Mac- ^^^teh ^s riJhTto th>
^turiia“JrexDi5F5f ”ULheThrfS wÆdtot a"‘ BeDQett' Ed8eCOmbe' -- ofrrnneerve weakens. The effi-

1 " dead. The funeral w y class II: Wetmore, Loggle, Ruggles, SmiUi, cf this great nerve tonic has been
^"'highway construction—Class I: Ther- demonstrated so many times that the per- 
tault Hoar. maneney of its cures is undoubted.

Class II: Cushing, Coy, Smith, Curry. The best medicine for restoring virility
Sophomore practical : and strength is Ferrozone.Alexander, Colter, Lank, Patterson. Grim- ana strengm « ™ v

^Recounts, 

ich, corner King and Germain Streets 
F. B. FRANCIS, Manager.

to out-of-to1
St. John Brj

I .

n TANT ED—A female teacher, second class, W for Rowena school, District No. 7, Par
ish Perth, Victoria county, to commence nrst 
of term 1908. Apply to II. Boone (stating 
salary). Secretary Trustees, Rowena, Victoria 
Co., N. B. l-l-sw-4i.

1.00
0.20 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR1.16
0.60

HOW THE GOVERNMENT TRIES TO HOODWINK THE PEOPLE.
J<^r term ending. June 30, 1908. 
salary, to Robert Charlto 
tees, Boyne Offie* ^ ^“

l-i-i
ing a|r of the thirdNTED—A female teac

à
Philip,

Ictoria county.

W
^^ANT^J^irstor ridge,

toQueens count 
George ____j^Secretary

fueeus Co., N. B.
Trustees,

12-28-sw-Si Pn memory of Laura May, wife of Hazen 
B Brown, jr., who passed into life eternal 
jân. 1, 1904. She is gone but not forgotten.

b Philadelphia, Dec 28—Str Flora (Nor), from 
St Anns, reports passed a gas buoy adrift on 
Dec 16, when about 25 miles SSW of Lie» 
comb light, SE coast of Nora Scotia. It had 
a flashing white light

7ANTED—A second c laefemaleteag^ÿ,,

t term.Co. ; $75 ai
SHIP NEWS.er, Nictaw, N. jti i*-

üiïËsssï. 8jS^pî fflasÆ

wœirfÆÆ
say. Apply Burton Saunders, Secretary Trus 
tees, Gondola Point.

12-18-lw-d&w

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
New Orleans, La, Dec 29—Stmr Alps, before 

reported ashore on Glover's Reef off Spanish 
Honduras, is a total loss. Thepassengers and 
crew were saved.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 2»—Tug Wyoming re
ports having passed a quantity of wreckage,

Wednesday, Jan. L with Race Point bearing SW%W, six miles 
Str Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, from Boston distant. Wreckage lies directly In Jhe track 

via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and mdse, of steamers and tows and Is extremely dan- 
Str LakePChamplain, 4,685, Webster, from gerous. It consists of the heel of a large spar 

LI v erpoo bp are and mdse projecting about eight feet above water, and
Tu» Peiebscot Swett. from Portland, with part of a vessel s boom, newly painted, 

barge in tow for St Martins; in for harbor. Weymouth, Deo 28—Str Tanke (Nor), Jacob- 
Thursday, Jan. 2. sen, which sailed on Tuesday for Preston via 

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg, from Louisburg.encount^
T-vnn (Mass) P McIntyre, bal . ing port and returned on Wednesday wun

Coastwise-Stmr Wilfred C, 48, Dlxon,Monc- deckload shifted. About 60 tone were die- 
ton; schre Carrie H, 20, Thompson, fishing, charged and the steamer proceeded on her
and cleared; Nellie D, 32, Beover Harbor,and voyage yeeterday afternoon. ___
c,eared; Little Annie, IS, Po.and, Lord’s

broken and returning In tow of str Wm Cliff, 
arrived in Crookhaven harbor Saturday.

Battle line steamer Sellasla, Capt Abbot,
Tuesday, Dec 31. from Savannah via Havre, has arrived at 

Schr W E & W"L Tuck (Am), 396, Haley, Hamburg with loss of part of deckload and 
for Philadelphia, J A Gregory, 208,180 feet with sundry losses and damage sustained In 
spruce scantling, 779,000 spruce laths. the heavy weather.

Coastwlse^-Stmrs oLulsburg, Gould, Sydney; St Michaels telegraphs that bark Cordelia,
Aurora Ingersoll, Campobello; barge No 7, Taylor, from Clyde Nov 18, for St John e 
Wadmân, Parrsboro; schr Ripple, Brown, (Nfld), has put in damaged in a severe gale 
Grand Harbor. and must repair; lost fore rigging and dam-

Thursday, Jan. 2, aged provisions. —
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Nunan, for Liverpool Bark Marianna (Port) Almeida, from New The following are 

via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, paas and Orleans Dec 23 for Lisbon, has put Into per case:
mdse. Havana leaky. . „ Fish— _ __

Stmr Lake Michigan, 6,340, Parry, for Lon- Vineyard Haven, Jan 1—Sch Romeo, Nor- gaim0n, cohoes.............................. to
don and Antwerp, C P R Co, general cargo. walk for St John, broke mainboom off Sea- gpring ........................................... 6 75

connet during westerly gale last night and is pinnan baddies .. .. 
making repairs here. Kippered herrings •• ••

Sandy Hook, Dec 31—Chadwick life saving Lobsters,
station reports a two-masted schooner twelve çiama............. ..................
miles off shore with flag In rigging. Oysters, 1st *. ..........

London, Dec 81—Wellington (N Z), , Oysters, ..........................
graphs that ship Loch Gave (Br), Wiley, from Meats—
Melbourne, is said to be ashore, but the re- Canned beef, Is.......................... 2-15 2.67%
port needs confirmation. A steamer has gone peaches, Ys .. .. ...................§.4U u.w
to her assistance. _ , ^ , , Peaches, .......................................1%** X'nn

Baltimore, Mr, Jan 3-<3aptaln Delaney, of Plneapples, sliced...................2.05 0.00
the steamer Porto Rico, which arrived here pineapples, grated............ * •• 2.Id o.w
this morning from New York, reported pass- Singapore pineapples .... .. 1.7o
lng the schooner Elizabeth Palmer at 4 p. m. Lombard plums....................... *• jj „

Green gages ..............................
gSfflSKl v. :::: i:S -

Cor^'per do».......................— J-J* ", J’J*

Baked beans..................................1-06 u w

ich, Kings
ing salary,

Tuesday, Dec 3L 
Granville, 49, Collins, An- ago.Coastwise—Stmr 

napolis, and cld. Just where the expenditure on education 
comes in, the grafter organ’s letter does 
not state, and how the gross expenditure 
totals $960,093.12, without it does not ap- 

but doubtless the liberal instruc-
riTANTED—At once, on salary andaKpensee,
fa
and introduce our guaTantedT stodi J 
poultry specifics. No Zcpe*ice necessary, 
we lay out your worlZfc^you; $^ a-write 
and expenses. Posi^n/permanent.
W. A. Jenkins ManMcturing Co., London

FLOUR, ETC.
" 6.30 
“ 4.60 
" 6.85 
“ 6.86 
“ 5.75 
“ 5.85

Oatmeal, roller..................
Granulated cornmeal.. •• •• 4*2&
Standard oatmeal..., •• •• •• «.75
Manitoba high grade ,. .. .. 6.76
Ontario medium, patent .. .. o.od
Ontario high grade .. .. ^ 6.76

SUGAR.

Standard granulated .................4.00 “ 4.50
Austrian granulated..............4.00 ^ 4.m
Bright yellow......................... ^ .. î*5X
No. 1 yellow ............................... 3.90 4
Paris lumps................................ 6.10
Puverized......................................- 0 06% 0 06

VlnOnt
î every lo- 

r, tacking up 
dges, and all 
small adver

ser salary $90 a 
day. Steady em- 

We lay out

•ayfEN WANTED—Reliable men 
IjJ cality to advertise our goo 
show cards on trees, topees, Jp 
conspicuous places ; di*rib 
tislng matter. Comrifcsiqi 
month and expenses y.5^i 
ployment to good r 
your work for you.
Write for particuld 
London, Ontario, Canada.

Cleared.

o experience needed. 
Salus Medicinal Co., 

U-16-Lf.-whiy
die driving and 
tt road driving 
rgest and best 
course for home 

W catalouge. 
nt street,

■ayfBN wanted for automo 
JJlL repair business; J 
course, easy paymenjS;^* 
echooL Also correspondR 
study. Send stamp 
Auto School, 343 iry
4X /AN TED—Reliable a W sell lor “CANADA- 
SERIES.’’ Largest Ust 
suited for the Provine 
specially recommend^r^ 
ment ol Agriculture"
Season now start! 
weekly. Permanent 
llngton, Toronto, On^rio.
rnKACHKRS holding flret er second ciaas 
JLproCeasionsJ certificates wanted impedi- 

Salaries $46 to $50 per month. Write, 
Edmonton Teachers* Agency, Wmontoo, AltA

CANNED GOODS.
the wholesale quotations

Boston
Boston.

6.00
geUc men to 

ÎATJateT NUR- 
irdy varieties 

New Brunswick, 
F'the N. B. Depart- 
Lpply now. Spring 
Liberal terms. Pay 

ituatioa. Stone^ <ft Wel- 
S-ê-aw-tf.

7.00
3.75 “ 4.00

- -3-76 ::
, .... 8.50 3.60
......... 3.75 “ 4.00
.. ..l.Bo ;; 1.66

.. 2.80 “ 3.00

Sailed.
1st.........

Tuesday, Dec 31.
Stmr Yarmouth, 724, McKinnon, for New 

York. Wednesday, Jan. L 
Str Loulsburg, Holmes, for Sydney (C. .B.) 
Str Beatrice, 353, for Port Morien (C. B.)

Thursday, Jan. 2.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston via 

Maine ports. row.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Shelburne, N S, Dec 28—At* brk Nora 
Wiggins, Ellis, Havana. . „

St Stephen, N B, Dec 30—Sid, schr Lucille, 
Parrsboro. „ a

Loulsburg, Dec 80—Sid, str Çatalone, Wil
son, Boston.

Kingsport,
S Mahon?lBay,abee 23—Cld, brig Maggie Bell,

Smnsb='roSDeCJr'cid, BtrEdda (Nor). Mel- 
dell, Oak Point (N Y.)

Halifax, Jan 1—Ard, str Manchester Ex- 
change, Manchester ; bktn Glenvllle, New 
York.

Sid—Str A W Perry, Hawes, Boston. 
Halifax, N 6, Jan 2-Ard stmr Carthaginian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool—and sailed lor
Boston. _ , z—x

Sid Jan 1st—Stmr St Pierre Miquelon (Fr),
for St Pierre. „ _ .__

Vancouver,Dec 30—Sid stmr Georgia,Forbes^ 
for Guaymas and other Mexican ports via 
Victoria. ____

men in every 10- 
yfta to advertise 
Kds on trees, 

_ jaipicuoua places; 
jr J6vértletns matter;

per month and ex- 
aÆf employment to good 
lienee necessary. Write 
lire Medicine Company,

M’EU WANTED—Bellahie 
VL cality throughout 
r good* Uck up “ 
cee, bridges, and 

«o distribute amt 
nto' n'ssion or «tiarï 

oeOe. ea $4 per day; •* 
rett^ Me men; no e* 
tor particulars. gF 
V>ridon, Ont.

THAWS DEFENCE
NOW SETTLEDDec 39—Sid, sch Silver Leaf,

cality in Can- 
, tack up show- 

.9 and distribute 
Commission or sal- 
penses $4 per day, 

rround; entirely new 
uired. Write for par- 

Lon-

14 TEN WANTED—In every 
JjXada to advertise our g« 
cards in all conspicuous p 
email advertising mi 
ary $83 per montyan 
Steady work th 
plan: no experte 
ticulare. Wm. i 
don. Ont.. Canal

It Is Insanity at Time of Killing White 
But Sane Now—Many New Wit
nesses. _ _ _

New York, Jan. 2—There was a con
ference of counsel for Harry K. Thaw to
day, and later it was reported that it had
been definitely agreed that the only de- Large ary cod................... 4.40 “ 4.60
fenee to be introduced would be insanity Medium dry cod ........................4.-6 #> 4.35
at the time that Stanford White was kill-, Small dry cod..........  $.85 „ 3.00

’ It will be insisted, however, that qJ' uaeée herring, hf-bbls.. 2.25 “ 2.60
Thaw is now sane. Those in the confer- Qa Manan herring, bbls .... 4.26 ■_ 4.60
ence were Martin W. IJttieton, Daniel Rippling herring .. J-g
O’Reilly and A. Russell Peabody. , ! Frreh haddock ..........................0.03 “0.03%

The defense, it is said, will offer much presh cod ....................................  0.03 “ 0.03%
testimony that was not brought out Smelts, per lb.. .....................   o.uo <a

at the flirt trial. There will be a score Wgjgre. P«r box.. .. |;g
of new eye-witnesses to the shooting of ptnnan baddies ........................ O ®6 !! 5'XI
White, and all will testify that, in their Kippered herring, per dox.. 0.30 _ 0.00
opinion, Thaw was insane cu the .light of ( Salmon..............—.............................
the murder. Mr. Littleton has a list of ; GRAIN. ETC.

—-s:8 :ss
in the criminal branch of the supreme t=n’ lots ,bagged) .. ..27.00 “ 00.00
court, and detectives are investigating the Pressed hay. car lots  .......... 16.00 16.00

. , _ , Pressed hay, small lots ....n.uu 1 ■ -rd of each’ Ontario oats, car lots ............ 0.60 “ 0.62
^ Ontario oats, small lots .... 0.64 0.56

! Cornmeal. in bags.....................1.65 1.60
I provincial oats .........................  0.48 0.60

PROVISIONS.tier
A DELIGHTED TAXPAYER,Pork, domestic, mes................. .. “ 23.50

Americt?epLate' hie**.'. .16.60 “ 16.75
0.1* v.

.16.00 ” 16.60

ye
arner Med. Co., 

10-14-eaw-d Lard, pure, tuba............
Canadian plate beef .. DUR INTEREST PAYMENTS IN 190?,I: Miss Belyea,

FISH.Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces- 

ry. Men of character,energy ! British ports.

and push can make big money j Dec 2^3Wi stmr M,0Tera' fOT
and position. A few good ; Oo”i<*n’ ^
country districts open for the
rlght parties. Address at once ^ m. oard
"AGENT, P. O. Box 13, St. iner, Boston; 29th, brk Victoria (Rue), Pihl-

man. Brunswick. n
Annapolis, Deo-30-Sld, schr fit Olaf, Con

rad. for CarjkÉKs. .
Halifax.^gee 31—Ard, stmr Rosalind, New 

York^lVsld for St John’s (Nfld); schr Re
code Island (Nfld) for Boston, and

What do intelligent business men thinli 
of the financial situation when it becomes 
necessary to either pay out in cash or 
pledge the credit of the province to the 
extent of nearly $350,000, in a single year 
for interest alone ?

The argument will no doubt be made 
that the interest did not all accrue last 
year. Well, it is so much the worse, for 
in that case we have had to pay interest 
upon interest. In fact in the case of 
the Central Railway we have issued bonds 
to pay the interest on bonds.

“Delighted Taxpayer” also refers to the 
cost of executive government being great
er in 1882 than in 1907. If he had looked 
carefully at the auditor’s account for 1882 
he would have found that in,that year the 
whole cost of the stumpage collection, 
$11,252, was included in the cost of gov
ernment. On the basis of the bookkeeping 
of 1907 executive government would have 
cost not $40,246, but less than $31,000, 
and thus substantially less than in 1907.

ANOTHER TAXPAYER.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I notice in your issue this morn

ing “Delighted Taxpayer” refers, among 
other matters, to the interest paid by the 
province last year, and says the govern
ment is rather modest in claiming the 
amount to be $178,000.

Modesty is entirely too mild a term to 
apply. It is more like deliberate deceit, 
for the amount of interest paid out be
tween 1st November 1900 and 1st Novem
ber 1907 cannot be far short of the follow- 
ing amounts:
Interest charged..................
Interest on Central Railway bonds 70,000 
Interest charged in public works

account.....................................................
Discount on loan made in London.

about.................................. ;....................
interest on overdrafts in banks 

and upon new debentures, prab- 
ably at least.. « « « - -

ed.sa

new
Dayton,
Eding-

0.00
John, N. B.

..............$178,000

nM. SINCLAIR’S
. BRUSSELS STREET

l. the onhH^lace in Jhe city yojj

!

Dec 30—Ard, stmr Manchester 

30—Sid, stmr Iniehowen
10,000r Manchester,

Shipper, St John.
Ardrossan, Dec

HPdrt NaUItmW 31—Ard, «tmr Monarch, Havelock News.
Montréal and Sydney (N S) via Cape Town tit t ai wi V,

SSSS’S „r$8 , ,„8
east at 6.30 am. will rebuild on the old site in the spring, white Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 0.19 A

~-i-Sfcsæs S: qaYork • Zephic Saunders, merchant, has purchas- Linseed oil, raw....................... 0.00 “ 0.65
Cardiff, Dec 14—Sid, str Ingleby. Las Pal- ! ed tbe Wilford Freeze property from Mrs. Linseed oil, boiled...................0.00 0.6S

" &hehm^te^p: ^
L Glasgow, Dec 30—Ard, strs Kastalla,Black, Misses Nellie, Hattie and Bertha Alward Extra No. 1 hard .. .

ohn; Xthenla, McNeill, Baltimore. ’ will return to Fredericton on Monday to i -............. •
Jj. s5al“’ 2tecTnt;^rfith Bg?r Nanette,Hun- resume their studies at Normal School, 

ter ^NoïfoTk"' sch Palma? Sh^nklln, Shel- Miss Hazel Alward, who has been teach- 
ter,n Norfolk, ing in Sleeves Settlement, will also return

Brow Head. Jan 2-Steamer Empress of Ire- Normal School to work for first class, 
land, from St John^ and Halifax for Liver- Q Egtabrooka>gawyer in the Keith miUs,
PQÙeênstown?Jan 2-Sld stmr Oceanlt^ from returned to his work on Tuesday last after 
Southampton and Cherbourg for New York. & vjaj^ (o his home in Sackville.
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number of the telephones will be taken 
out of the houses here and in outlying dis
tricts on account of the rates being raised 
higher now than what the parties were 
promised when the ’phones were put in.FOREIGN PORTS.;
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10 WORD OF THE TO SHOW CANADA TO EQUALLED ONLY ONCE 
MOUNT ROYAL SINCE ENGLISH WORN PEOPLE IN THIRTY-FOUR YEARS

called, was appointed to the customs ser
vice in June 1879, and held office at the 
time of his death which resulted from kid
ney trouble. ;

He leaves three sons, Edward and Lome 
living in the United States and Kenneth 
at home, also a brother, John Me Adam, of 
North Vancouver, and two sisters, Mrs. 
F. H. Scammell, of New York, Mrs. Geo. 
.F Finder, Temperance Vale, York Co.

Funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon.

A GREAT SALE
OF OVERCOAT?

$4.95 to $18.00

UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

Mrs. Ruth M. Stackhouse.
Mrs. Ruth M. Stackhouse, widow of 

Benjamin Stackhouse, died at 8.20 o’clock 
Tuesday at the home of her son, Henry 
74 Wall street. She had reached the great 
age of 90 years, yet was in enjoyment of 
good health until two weeks ago. 
Stackhouse
Point, Kings county. She was a faithful

printing"" fyndi^Tm ^ ^ 1907 WiU loDg bc remembered SS»? ‘«he^umbe^Tnnnyf friS

hi’ch appeal lately L the ]abL>$ am0ng other thin*3 for the remarkable ^°wlU re*r*'t ,to hear of her death.
£jje weather conditions prevailing. D. L. -Ibirty years ago her husband died. There

steamer Lake Champlain and is now in Hutchinson, director of the observatory, f.0ne an<^,°^.fftssa ». -wsj;
he will continue on a tour through Can- for the month of December “ each *** f0atopn; and ^re A. Ion-ester, of Boe-
ada with the object of sending home a 8m0e 1873 Wlth the exception of 1881. It ^°°thRlchard Stackhouse, of Carleton, to a
series of articles on conditions as he finds 'will be seen that the minimum temperature 
them from Halifax to Vancouver. for the month just closed was much the

The journals which Mr. Woodley is re- highest for thirty-four years and in all that 
presenting embrace a very wide circle of period the average for 1907 was exceeded 
readers in the old country. Answers, a only once, in 1891. The figures are: 
paper read by the million, is well known 
in Canada as a bright weekly periodical. Date.
It holds the proud position of being the December.
pioneer in the long list of Harmsworth ..........
publications Two papers, The Home " V”
Circle, and Forget Me Not, are favorites 1876....................................18.4
with domestic servants, who will be able, 
therefore, to receive at first hand reliable 
information as to the prospecta of their 1880 
securing homes and possibly future hus
bands in the dominion. Home Chat is a 
similar paper, especially devoted to girls 
business. Good Words is a widely read 1886 
religious publication, and the remaining 
papers on Mr. Woodley’s list are the 
Daily and Weekly Sheffield Telegraph, 1890 
which occupy prominent positions in the 
northern and midland centres in England, 
and are largely the newspapers of the 1894 
working classes.

Mr. Woodley’s stay in each city and 
province will be indefinite. Reliable in
formation is the object he has in view, 1899 
and he has instructions from the papers 
he represents to spare no pains to obtain 
it. It is probable that the best part of a 1*03 
year will be spent before his work is com
pleted. In the meantime weekly letters 
to the old country will keep the readers 1967 
of his papers in touch with him on his 
tour..

i ■

Overdue Percy N. Woodley Here Representing Remarkable Weather Conditions in 
a Large Number of Papers—Will 

! Send Weekly Letters Home.

Twenty Guineas Premium on 
Steamer Paid at Lloyds December — What the Figures 

Show.
Mrs.

was a native of Gondola
Frank S. Manks.

Frank S. Manks died in the Provincial 
Hospital, Lancaster, Thursday. He is sur
vived by two brothers, D. M. Manks, 
of this city, and Herbert of Boston.

Report of Vessel Off Partridge 
Island Proves Incorrect—Mont
real Opinion That Shaft Has 
Broken and the Steamer May 
Be Drifting Down to Bermuda.

pens w
and domestic help classes, arrived on 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 

ALEX. CORBET, Manager -LOCAL NEE =
WKDDINGS.There is no further word of the steamer 

j passed by the steamer Lake Champlain 
Monday off Sable Island, and which it was 
thought might be the overdue C. P. R. 
steamer Mount Royal, now twenty-seven 
days out from Antwerp for St. John, with 
804 immigrants aboard. Last evening, as 
happened once last week, there was a re
port of a vessel seen off Partridge Island, 
but again! the report was not substanti
ated.

À London cable of Tuesday says that 
! twenty guineas premium was paid at 
•Lloyds on the Mount Royal.

Burlock-Hayes.
Norton, Jan. 2—The home of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bedford M. Hayes, of Searsville, 
Kings county, was the scene of a very 
happy event on Dec. 31, when their only 
daughter, Ella Maud, was married to Ira 
Burfield Burlock, of Corn Hill, Kings 
county. A number of guests witnessed 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. A. Perry, of Norton. The presents 
to the bride were beautiful and costly, 8c-* 
presenting a large number of interested^ 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Burlock will reside 
at Corn Hill.

The opening of the Millidgeville speed
way has been postponed till Jan. 11.Alexander B. Donald.

The particularly sad death of Alexander 
B. Donald took place at his mother’s resi
dence, 42 St James street, Tuesday after
noon. Mr. Donald, although but twenty- 
six years of age, lost hie young wife just 
one year ago the day of his death and 
within two hours of the same time, they 
having been married a little more than 
one year. Since his wife’s death his health 
gradually failed.

He was an enthusiastic member of the 
4th contingent that went to South Af
rica. He received his discharge on Aug. 
9, 1902. He was also a member of No. 4 
Company Canadian Artillery, and by his 
bright and manly ' disposition he had won 
for himself a host of friends, who will 
learn with deep regret of his death.

Lately he had been employed with the 
American Express Company. Besides his 
surviving mother he leaves two brothers— 
David B., at home, and William, of Sas
katchewan.

Wiles-Veysey.
Sussex, Dec. 31—A very pretty but quiet 

wedding took place at 4.30 o’clock this 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Veysey, Âpo- 
haqui, when their eldest daughter, Ger
trude Pauline, was united in marriage to 
Heber Wiles, station agent of the I. C. 
R. at Calhoun’s Mills, Rev. J. F. Calder, 
pastor of the Baptist church, performed 
the cemmony. The parlors were decorated 
with potted plants and cut flowers. The 
bride was given away by her father and 
was beautifully attired in white silk with 
lace trimmings and carried a bridal 
bouquet of roses and white carnations. 
The bride and groom were unattended, 
only the immediate relatives being pres
ent. Miss Nellie Veysey, sister of the 
bride, rendered Mendelssohn’s march. The 
bride is well known and very popular 
among her large circle of friends. She 
will be greatly missed. After luncheon 
the happy couple left on the Halifax train 
for a short trip. Mr. and Mrs. Wiles will 
make their future home at Calhouns,West
morland county.

The customs revenue here for the year 
ended Tuesday was $1,391,637.81 and for 
the year 1906 $1,278,714.38.

par-Temperature.
Avg. 1
22.3 61 Bradstreets summary shows that during 

1907 forty-two failures took place in New 
Brunswick as against forty-five in 1906. 
The liabilities, however, were heavier in 
1907 than the previous year.

47
44
44

1877 25.G 50
1878 24.9 61
1879 20.1 62

22.2 42
1882 22.4 48 On Tuesday evening friends of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Haslam, west side, presented 
to them a handsome quartered oak side
board. The occasion was the 38th anni
versary of Mr. and Mre. Haslam’s mar
riage.

1883 Kimball-Clark.
Hartland, X. B., Jan. 2—At 5 o'clock ore 

New Year's afternoon the marriage of 
Wendell Kimball, of Waterville, and Misa 
Ethel Clark took place at the residencer-** 
of the bride’s sister, Mrs. H. C. Archer* 
Rev. H. C. Archer, of the Reformed Bap
tist church, performed the ceremony. Misai 
Clark formerly lived in Moncton.

,23.4 48
1884............. . ..24.4 60.9The Mount Royal left Antwerp Dec. 7 

for this port and her ordinary time of 
•passage is about twelve days. She has on 
board 304 passengers, almost exclusive of 
the steerage class, intending immigrants 
from southern and north eastern Europe. 

I The Mount Royal is a vessel of the 
same general description as the Mount 

‘Temple which went on the rocks at Iron- 
bound Island some weeks ago, but is 
smaller. She was built at Wall send in 
1898, and registered at Liverpool. She 
was originally one of the Elder, Dempster 
fleet, but was bought by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway when their shipping policy 
was first inaugurated. Her dimensions are 
as follows: Length, 470 feet; beam, 56; 
depth, 32; gross tonnage, 7,064; net, 4,539. 
She is a steel screw steamship.

The steamer has on board the following 
cargo for St. John—50 cs. rum, J. O’Re
gan; 125 cs. liquors, Comeau & Sheehan; 
26 cs. canned goods, order; 2 cs. biscuits, 
White Catering Co.; 32 cs. hats, London 
House Wholesale; 36 pkgs. tea, Kearley 
A Tonge, Ltd.; 10 cs. dry goods, Manches
ter R & A. She has also a large quantity 
of goods for the west.

The general impression among shipping 
men is that the belated vessel has broken 
her propeller and so slowed down to very 
light speed because of the difficulty of 
steering and that she will come in very 
Boon either under her own steam or in 
tow. It is not the first time that the 
Mount Royal has been delayed. On a pre
vious occasion she was 19 days out owing 
to storms.

1885 25.5 51
23.1 60

1887 22.8 49.5
1888............................. ..27.2

26.8
49.3

1889 48
16.3 47.8

1891 31.9 49.6 The employes of G. Fred Fisher, King 
square, presented to him, through their 
foreman, John Shaw, on New Year’s eve, 
a gold-mounted fountain pen engraved 
with his initials and accompanied by an 
address.

1892 23.2 49
1893 21.7 46

26.2 48.2
1895 28.9 54.6
1896... ............21.9 47.8
1897 26.7 63.6 TWO MASSACHUSETTS 

BOY SKATERS DROWNED
1898 24.9 44.7

28.0 61.6 O. Watson.
C. Watson, a young Englishman, died in 

the General Public Hospital Sunday night 
from concussion of the brain. At Sand 
Point a few days ago he fell off a plat
form striking on his head. So far as 
known he had no relatives here. He had 
come from Montreal and was employed by 
the C. P. R. as a checker.

1900 23.8 47.3 Harry Jope, who has been a inember of 
the New Haven base ball team of the 
Connecticut League for the past three sea
sons, and who was the St. John Alerts’ 
catcher some years ago, was married to 
Miss Florence Yeoman in New Haven 
Wednesday night.

1901 19.6 42.6 Roach-Jos t.1902 21.7 51.4
22.0 48.7 Miss Edith L. Jost, formerly of Hali

fax, was married in Vancouver on Dec. 
21 to E. F. Roach, of St. Ives, Cornwall 
(Eng.) The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Robert Milliken.

Brown-Porter.
Wilson’s Beach, Dec. 30—The residence 

of Mr. and Mrs. John Porter, Sr., was 
the scene of a happy event on the even
ing of Dec. 24, when J. Edgar Brown was 
married to Miss Agnes, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Porter. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. H. Perry in 
the presence of thirty or more invited 
guests. The bride was attended by her 
cousin, Miss Lena Newman, while Whee- 
lock Brown did the honors of groomsman. 
The bride was becomingly attired in white 
nun’s veiling with lace trimmings. The 
young couple have the best wishes of 
hosts of friends. The wedding gifts were 
numerous.

1904 16.6 46.2
1906 .27.6 60.2 i1906 23.6 49.8

30.6
•Signifies below zero. 
••Signifies above zero.

60.8 Ayer, Mass., Jan. 2.—While skating oi) 
Sand Pond this afternoon, William Bakery 
16 yegrs old, and Howard Reynolds, aged * 
14, broke through the ice and were drown
ed. Other boys who were nearby attempt
ed to rescue them, and one, Chester Par
ent, came near losing his life.

The boys had skated up near the edge 
of the pond to look at some muskrat traps 
which they had set under the runways of 
the ice-houses there. When approaching 
a runway the boys struck a thin spot in 
the ice and both broke through. They 
clung to the edge of the ice for fully fif
teen minutes before they finally lost their 
hold and sank from sight. Other boys who 
were skating and some who were on the 
shore came to their assistance, but were 
unable to reach them.

Chester Parent ventured on the thin ice 
in trying tp reach his hand to one of the 
drowning boys and broke through himself.
He was pulled out by companions. To
night men were searching the bottom of 
the pond with grappling irons for the 
bodies. Both the boys attended school 
here. Their fathers are employed in local 
factories.

The enow fall during the month just 
closed was 8 7-10 inches while 31-2 inches 
of rain fell. In December, 1906, there 
were nearly 3 inches of rain and 116-10 
inches of snow. November, 1907, was also 
a remarkably mild month and these, fol
lowing a summer which was almost desti
tute of warmth, make a record hardly to 
be equalled perhaps in a century.

The Baptist congregation of Fairville 
have presented to their pastor, Rev. F. 
E. Bishop, a substantial purse of gold. 
Miss Rena Baker, the organist of the 
church, received a similar gift. Rev. Mr. 
Bishop also received a set of Peloubets 
notes from the Sunday school.

SUSSEX RESIDENCE 
DAMAGED BY FIRE

Joseph .Harrington.
Joseph Harrington, a highly respected 

resident of Fairville, died early Tuesday 
morning. Mr. Harrington was a native of 
Ireland, but came to this province when 
young, making his home for a number of 
years at Havelock, Kings county. He had 
been a resident of Fairville for twenty- 
three years. He is survived by three sons 
—John, in Fairville; J. D. and James P., 
in the States; and two daughters, at home.

i
Friends of Rev. M. E. Fletcher, of Char

lotte street United Baptist church. Carle- 
ton, called at the parsonage Tuesday and, 
through Deacon J. S. Clark, presented a 
fine Morris chair tc Mr. Fletcher, and a 
handsome oak flower stand and jardiniere' 
to Mrs. Fletcher. The best of wishes for 
the New Year were expressed.

Sussex, Jan. 2—(Special)—A fire oc
curred in the house of F. W. Wallace, 
this morning shortly before five o’clock. 
An alarm, was immediately rung in cm its 
discovery but by the time the firemen 
were on hand it had gained considerable 
headway. It was necessary to do consid
erable cutting in order to stop its pro
gress.

The fire is supposed to have started 
from the flue on the second story. The 
loss will be in the vicinity of $600 and a 
great part of the damage is due to water. 
The insurance is $1700. Tlr - was the first 
practical test of the new fire alarm and 
Chief Daley said it gave entire satisfac
tion.

SOME 'LONGSHOREMEN 
ARE DISSATISFIED George E. Tribe.

Sussex, Dec. 31—George E. Tribe, an old 
and respected citizen of Ward’s Creek, 
four miles from Sussex, died at his home 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, aged 68 years. 
Mr. Tribe had been in poor health since 
first of October last. Pleurisy was the 
cause of death. A wife and six children 
survive, three sons—B. F. Tribe, Sussex; 
Byron, of Cambridge (Mass.); and George, 
of Worcester (Mass.) The daughters are: 
Mrs. Hiram Friars, Sussex; Mrs. Alton 
Eaton, Somerville (Mass.), and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, at home,

Deceased was a man highly respected 
and beloved by his many friends. The fu
neral will take place Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock; interment at Ward’s Creek.

■ «tif
Oliver J. Pitfield.

, f Banks-Tompkins
A quiet but very pretty wedding was 

solemnized at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. B. Tompkins, Bristol, Carleton coun
ty, on Tuesday the 31st Dec., when there 
only daughter, Miss Ella K. Tompkins was 
united in marriage to Hiram H. G. Banks, 
formerly of Florenceville, but now en
gaged in the lumber business at Leaven
worth, Washington. The ceremony took 
place at high Boon, and was performed by 
Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, 
cousin of the bride, in the presence of only 
a few immediate relatives and friends of 
the young couple. The rooms were very 
tastily decorated in honor of the occasion.

The contracting parties stood beneath 
an arch festooned with green and white, 
from which dropped a large white bell. 
The bride, who was unattended, was 
handsomely gowned in cream silk, with 
lace and applique trimmings, and carried 
a shower bouquet of white roses. After 
the ceremony the guests adjourned to the 
dining room, which had been prettily de
corated in red, white and blue, and par
took of a tempting wedding dinner, the 
hostess being assisted in the service by 
Mrs. Farley, and Miss Raymond, of 
Woodstock.

Both bride and groom are popular, and 
friends expressed their good will, with 
some beautiful wedding remembrances 
that of the bride’s father being a gener
ous check, and a handsome seal sack from 
her mother. The groom’s present was a 
vety pretty gold watch and chain. The 
happy couple left on the afternoon express 
for a short honeymoon trip. The bride’s 
going-away gown was of garnet broadcloth 
with hat to match.

D. B. Pidgeon, W. A. Wetmore, Oak 
Hall, Henderson & Hunt, Jordan & Co., 
F. S. Thomas, C. C. Fie welling, S. W. 
McMackin, C. J. Eagles & Co., and Mrs. 
A. Patterson, of the North End, have 
agreed to close their stores at 7 o’clock 
every evening except Saturday during Jan
uary, February and March.

A Montreal shipping man, discussing the 
Mount Royal Tuesday, said that as the 
Mount Royal is a single screw steamer she 
would, in the event of her shaft breaking, 
which is one of the reasons to which the 
delay is attributable, drift out of the track 
of passing steamers either east or west 
bound, and finally land somewhere in the 
vicinity of Bermuda, driven there by the 
currents. If the Mount Royal has broken 
her shaft without the possibility of repair 
she will drift, helplessly, and be swung 
out of the regular ocean paths. She is not 
fitted with the Marconi apparatus and no 
vessel either going to a British port or 
coming from one has yet spoken of a 
steamer in trouble. However, the C. P. 
R. officials have not yet lost hope that the 
Mount Royal will turn up, all right, with 
her immigrants, but even they are per
plexed that even with her slow speed and 
with the possibility of a mishap to her 
machinery she has not shown up or been 
spoken by any passing steamer.

The British tramp steamer Alicia, which 
reached Boston Wednesday, after a pro
tracted passage from Seville, Spain, re
ported a narrow escape from striking a 
derelict which was drifting aimlessly in 
the track of shipping. The Alicia was so 
close to the wreck when it was discovered 
that it was only the quick manipulation 
of the wheel that saved her.

No particulars of the position of the 
derelict or when seen are given.

Rumors of Possible Split and Forma
tion of Union in Carleton,

i
Dissatisfaction among the members of 

the 'Longshoremen’s Association because 
of the decision not to work on New Year’s 
day, was rumored Thursday and with the

Sir Wilfrid and Mayor Exchange 
Greetings.Rev. T. W. Johnson, of the A. M. E. 

church, was waited on. by a number of 
the members of his congregation New 
Year’s night, and they presented to him a 
substantial purse of money in recognition 
of his faithful services for the last four 
years. A very pleasant social' evening was 
spent.

STEAMER YARMOUTH 
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

report was one that a split in the aasociar 
tion might take place and that a union 
might be formed in Carleton.

It was stated for those who express dis
satisfaction that they did not like the 
idea of a holiday when it meant losing 
double a day’s pay; that enough had al
ready been lost and when work was there 
to do advantage should be taken of it.

Charles Daley, secretary of the ’Long-

His Worship Mayor Sears and Sir Wil
frid Laurier’ exchanged New Year’s greet
ings Wednesday in the following telegrams:

St. John, N. B.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, K. C. M. G., Premier, 

Ottawa:
May you find each day of the new yeatf 

full of pleasantness, and its pathway lead
ing to your .happiest realizations.

EDWARD SEARS, Mayor.
Ottawa.

The Ottawa Citizen, referring to the 
appointment of Captain Frederick Charles 
Doveton Sturdee to be a naval A. D. C. 
to the King, stated that Captain Sturdee 
was a native of St. John. This was not 
correct. Captain Sturdee was bom in 
England, a son of the late Captain Fred
erick Ranney Sturdee, and has always 
lived in England.s Colonel E. T. Sturdee, 
of St. John, is a cousin.

Oliver J. Pitfield, for many years a no
ted figure in shipbuilding circles in St. 
John, died Wednesday morning after a 
lingering illness, at his residence, 92 

shoremen’s Association,when asked Thurs- Waterloo street. He was aged seventy-six 
day about the report, said that the ma- years. Mr. Pitfield was a native of Kings 
jority of the men m the union had inti-1 county. He was a master shipbuilder and 
mated to the executive committee their contractor. He built vessels in Dorches- 
desire to have a holiday on New Year’s 
day, and that committee had simply car
ried out their wishes in the matter.

Bar Harbor, Me., Jan. 1—The steamer 
Yarmouth, from St. John (N. B.), for 
New York, put in here today to make 
temporary repairs as the steamer was 
leaking badly and the captain did not feel 
safe in continuing the trip while the 
weather outside was so unfavorable.

Bar Harbor, Me., Jan. 2—Steamer Yar
mouth (Br.), which put in here yesterday 
for temporary repairs, proceeded for New 
York today.

Edward Sears, St. John:
Many thanks. Same to you.

WILFRID LAURIEF t

Santa Claus visited the Simday sc 
room of Germain street church Thurs dajr 
to the great delight of almost 250 children, 
to whom he distributed generous presents 
of nuts, candies and toys from a well 
laden Christmas tree. The ladies who 
were in charge of the refreshment part of 
the; programme had a strenuous time of it, 
but they succeeded in pleasing the child
ren immensely.

i ter, Moncton and Newcastle, but the 
greater amount of his work was done in 
his shipbuilding yard at Courtney Bay. At 
one time he was in partnership with Capt. 
James Cruikshank. From 1879 to 1887 he 
built vessels almost entirely for Taylor 
Bros., including the Assyria, Abyssinia, 
Albania, Asia, Arabia, Armenia, Austria 
and Africa. He also built the ship Gen
eral Domville and a number of vessels for 
the late Judge Palmer. He built the Kar- 
nak for Vaughan Bros., of England. Mr. 
Pitfield was reliable in every business 
transaction. Ht is survived by his wife, 
two sons, Frank and Fred, of Pittsburg, 
and one daughter, Mrs. George A. Day, 
of Chatham. A brother, W. T. Pitfield, 
and sister, Mrs. George A. McIntyre, both 
of Sussex, also survive.

The schoolroom in the Boys’ Industrial 
Home, Crouchville, was filled Thursday 
with the friends of the institution, when 
the annual Christmas tree and treat was 
held. The conveyances which left King 
square at 7.30 o’clock to take out people 
who wished to attend, were loaded to 
their capacity. As usual, the programme 
was entirely in the hands of the boys, who 
gave a very good account of themselves.

J. K. FLEMMING CHALLENGES 
PREMIER ROBINSON TO A 

JOINT DEBATE-ON FINANCES

WORLD’S SUNDAY 
SCHOOL LEADERS IN 

ANNUAL SESSION
PERSONALS The teachers of Albert school, Carleton, 

have presented to John Akerley, janitor 
of the building, a handsome rocking chair.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir—I have read in today’s Sun Premier Boston, Jan. 2—What was regarded by 

Robinson’s reply to my criticism of pro- the participante as one of the most im- 
vincial finances as it appeared in your portant conferences of Sunday school work 
issue of Tuesday last. The premier states since the adoption of the uniform system 
that my review is * ‘unparalleled misrepre- of international lessons .thirty-five years 
eentation,” and “a flagrant insult to the a8°> was held at the home of William N. 
intelligent people.” I state, most positive- Hartshorn, chairman of the executive com- 
ly# that every word of my statement is mittee of the International Sunday School 
true. The pretnier states otherwise. The Association on the * Fenway today. Lead- 
voters of New Brunswick will be at a loss er^ representing all the principal denomin- 

city. Mr. Gregory was formerly on the to know who is right. They have a right a"tions, as well as members of the inter- 
Canadian Bank of Commerce staff here, to know; and, to give them the best pos- national committee having in charge the 
end is now manager of the Nan ton branch. 6ible opportunity of judging between us, preparation of lessons for the use of the 

Major and Mrs. Norman Leslie, of I wiU meet Premier Robinson on the pub- entij*> -Protestant world, representatives 
Kingston (Ont.), are visiting Mre. Dever. ijc platform in your city, and discuss of the Sunday School Editorial Associa-

E. Lantalum, M. P. P., is in Halifax. provincial finances with him before the tion> whlch Publishes lesson books of every 
Wiley M. Manning, of this city, is public of St. John at any time between description representatives of the publmh-

spending the holidays at the home of his now and election day. If the legislature €ra of Sunday school productions and the 
father, Dr. J. W. Manning, Wolfville. ig called before an election, I will discuss execu1tlv® committee at three sessions, dis- 

Rev. J. W. McConnell, of Fredericton, them with him on the floor of the legis- cussed the general topic, How Can the In- 
.was in the city Wednesday. latnrp tetnational Lesson System be Improved? A , , , „ „

Kenneth McKay and E. Hughes, of A waiting the convenience of mv friend ■ — — » ——■ *-------- ■ ■ May, eldest daughter of Mr.
snr ’— •• ” W. D. BARCLAY ASSUMES
J, ™ - "■* „ „ L*i tir™™’ HIS NEW POSITION

C. Oran Thompson, of Amherst, was at Hartland- N- Jan’ 1908’ ------- among a large circle of fnendz. She was
the Royal Wednesday. ~~ Halifax. N. S„ Jan. 2.-W. D. Barclay, twenty-two years of age.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., has Hartland News. c. E., is in Halifax and has assumed his Parenta =*! 19 %five br°tberf-
returned from Boston. Hartland N B Jan 2—The Second duties as general manager of MacKenzie & Th°mas> arrÿ, ur, aro an - n-Maurice D. Coll returned Thursday from Advent CMsti^ mnfer^e M tht1 Mann’s lines in Nova Scotia. Mr Barclay j ^ ^
1 redencton. province will convene in Woodstock, the 19 a natlv® oI Campbell ton (hi. B.), and
/ L. R. Hetherington, grand secretary of first meeting to be held this evening. ha3 bad lon« experience m railway en-
the I. O. G. T., is in the city. While working in the woods at Gris- FlneenD8 and construction in this prov- j Joûn A’ btUes’

James Johnson, of Campbell ton, was w0]fi (_Me ) Hugh Bartley suffered the mce and tlu‘ weat- On Saturday he goes ■ Elgin, N. B., Jan. 1.—The death occur-
registerrd at the Victoria Thursday. fracture of a leg by having a tree fall on *° CaPe Breton tor the inspection of the ; red at peasant Vale, oa Christmas mom-

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Reed, of Sackville, fijm. He has been brought to his home Inverness and Richmond Railway and of ; ;ng] cf John Arthur McNutt Stiles, after 
were registered at the Dufferin Thursday. jr]0renceville. MacKenzie & Mann coal mines at j a brief illness, aged 79 years.

M. Lodge, of Moncton, was in the city H E Gray of Bath, has gone on a visit Inverness. Mr. Barclay will make his : Deceased was well and favorably known.
Thursday. to Lowell. headquarters in Halifax.
.> J. D. Burrill and R. G. Ewan, of Yar- Court Carleton, I. O. F., Centreville, re-
mouth, are at the Royal. elected its officers of last year. Court Military Veterand’ Annual daughters—Mrs. Amos Tingley, Beaver

F. W. Sumner, of Moncton, came to the Waloostook, Hartland, will have its an- Meetlnc Brook, Albert, county ; Mrs. Muuro rreeze,
tity Thursday. nual meeting on Monday evening. j Hartford (Conn.) ; Mrs. Norman Pervis,

Hon. H. R. Emmerson was in the city Mr. and Mre. George Wilkinson have! Tbe annual meeting of the New Bruns-1 Williamsburg (Mess.), and Mrs. Chas.
Thursday. ne to Centreville for a short visit. wick Military Veterans, which was held Archibald, Hartford (Conn.)

D. C. Clinch, jr., left on the Montreal ; On New Year’s Mr. and Mrs. P. Gra- ' Vhureday in their rooms, Market building.. Interment took place at Pleasant Vale,
express Thursday evening. ham entertained Miss Lou Smith, Miss was well attended. The <officers for the I the services being conducted by Rev. M.

Hubert Webb an<T daughter, Miss Bes- Dibblee, Miss Dennison and George F. ensuing year were elected, as follows: ; R. Kmght, assisted by Rev. Mr. I owell. 
sie, of Hoyt Station, are visiting friends Smith, of Woodstock. Andrew Emery, president; Thomas Me-' ]\Ir- btdes 19 *he .last,°‘ a ,larg9 famll>'
in town. I Twin boys were born to Mr. and Mrs. Afee, vice-president; James Hunter, sec- ; and will be much missed by all who knew

J. W.Hoyt, collector of customs at Me- James Tapley at De bee on Christmas retary ; George Gorham, treasurer; J. Hu- knn.
Adam, and son, William H., were in the morning. chanan, W. Knowles, J. L. Eagles, C. Bel-
city Thursday. Entries for the poultry show, to be held yea, J- McCarthy and J. Alexander, man- George Stay.

Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. G. U. Hay and here under the auspices of the Carleton aging committee. The sick committee Halifax. N. S., Jan. 2—(Special)—
W. M. McLean, principal of the Aberdeen and Victoria Poultry, Pigeon and Pet consists of the officers of the association j rv, s(ay nroprictor of the Commercial 
school, were in Fredericton Thursday. Stock Association, are coming in freely, and d- Buchanan, C. Belyea and Thomas [vsl;i;J],in. ' "0,' ,]lv Halifax Hotel,

Miss Vera Morgan, of St. John, is spend- Sussex, Brown’s Hats, and other down- Nixon. , , , i i.n„ ’ to ti,„ travelline oublie died
mg her vacation in the city visiting country places will be represented. It is A letter was received from James Me-1 thja morningj after a ten days’ illness of
.. .-luB.—bleuci’icLou Herald. the intention of the association to broaden Ailty, of the North End, nho has bcen Tm(.umoI1ia followed bv jaundice. He was

Sire. W. S. Gardner, of Montreal, is the j and next year to include stock and grains sick for a time, thanking the members for ]?ort fiv3 5’.eam o{ ilge aIjd ]enves a wife 
>est of her sister, Mrs. J. Boyle Travels, i in its exhibits. The date of the show this kindness to him on New \eats exe. ftIU, five (.fifidj-em Mr. Stay was promin-
ncaster, and will sail Friday on the j year is Jan. 23-24.
mship Tunisian for Liverpool en route ) ------------- - — ■ There were more than 300 people pres-
xford to spend some time with her j The annual Christmas supper of the ent at an old fashioned church social held 
ter, Miss H. L. Ivy Gardner", now a Main street Baptist church and Sunday in the Ludlow street Baptist church Thura-
\ at Cherwell Hall, who recently school was held Thursday in the school day night, under the auspices of the choir. Hueh McAdam
ully passed the difficult examina- room of the church and was largely at- Rev. E. C. Jenkins, the pastor, gave a *

practical teaching, an unusual ! tended. 'At 5 o’clock the primary scholars brief address, in which he said the idea of St. Stephen, Jan. 2—(Special)—Hugh
■nt for a first year student. ' sat down to supper, then followed the in- the social was that all should become bet- McAdam, eldest son of the late Hon. John 
lieappreheneion it was reported1 termediate grades, and later the Men’s ter acquainted not only as church mem-; McAdam, surveyor general, died at his 

Rhodes’ i Bible class and Mrs. Roach’s class of bers but as citizens and so be able to en- : home in Milltown at five o'clock this 
In all about 400 were at table ter with more unanimity on whatever t morning aged seventy two years.

tasks the new year might bring them. Major McAdam, as he was popularly W. Bonnell and others took part.

John O’Neil, of Moncton, was registered 
at the Victoria Tuesday.

Court North End, No. 567, C. O. F., has 
elected the following officers: Dr. H. B. 
Nase, G. P. C. R.; M. Akerley, C. R.; W. 
H. Hutchinson, V. C. R.; W. Scott, R. S.; 
G. A Vincent, F. S.; C. C. Flewelling, 
treasurer; Rev. D. Hutchinson, chaplain; 
G. W. Day, S. W.; J. R. McMillan, J. 
W.; H. Lowe, S. B.; F. W. Holder, J. B.; 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, physician ; H. Van- 
wart, conductor; Rev. D. Hutchinson, au
ditor.

Lewis Connors, of Black’s Harbor, was 
registered at the Dufferin Tuesday.

VV. T. Whitehead, M. P. P., of Freder- 
ficton, was at the Royal Tuesday.

Mir. and Mrs. Charles Gregory of Nan- 
ton, Alberta, are visiting friends in the

You Can Cure
Nathaniel F. Peacock.

Nathaniel F.' Peacock, who all his life 
was a prosperous and 'much respected 
farmer on the Sandy Point road, died Wed
nesday morning after; a short illness, "aged 
seventy-four years. He is survived by 
three eons—William J., Nathaniel F., and 
John W., all of this city, and one daugh
ter, Miss Annie L., residing at home.

Lameness, Curb, Splint, 
Spavin, Founder, Dis
temper, Cholic, Bony 
Growths,Sprains, Swelh 
ings, Shoe Boils. . /

William Donner, a Carleton mason, met 
with a painful accident Tuesday after
noon having the four fingers of his right 
hand tom ter pieces which at work on the 
dredge Beaver. While walking along the 
deck he slipped on a lump of coal and 
putting his right hand out he caught a 
wire cable which was in motion. His 
fingers became entangled in the wire and 
were tom from the hand. He was remov
ed to the general public hospital.

Miss Eileen May Howe. Are you content to be 
mercy of the veterina»ki 

Why not be 
common ailme 

A reward of $100 is offered for i 
above* where cure is possible, biy

thes

handjjfe all the 
of yugioorses yourself?

cure apy of the

irei

/fail

The police force took enough time off 
Tuesday night to present to the head offi
cers suitable New Year gifts. The presen
tation took place in central station just 
before the dismissal of the night men. 
Chief Clark received a handsome dressing 
gown and Deputy Jenkins a beautiful | 
gold watch chain with a locket inscribed 
as follows: “F. W. Jenkins, of the police 
force, 1908,” and bearing the emblem of! 
the I. 0. F., of which he is a prominent : 
member. Both the reciperits were taken 
completely by surprise, but made suitable 

He is survived by a widow, one son, Al- replies, praising the work of the force and 
bert, with whom he resided, and four returning the good wishes expressed.

/Besides her

xirTu 9
It Never Fail: to Locate Lameness

N ’Fully d^rcribi 
Remedy' forXill blenfii 

race and /workhorses.

on cii liar around bottig. 
fnes. An uney?elled Leg Wash for 
sed by Vet

Bciiartfif all blistert\Biey offer onljflemporary relief\ if any.
arians.

Tuttle’: [gh-Ctfiss Specifics:
i

Tuttle’s Family Ell 
Tuttle’s White Sbu 
Tuttle’s American^ondil 
Tuttle’s American Wosm

A very pleasant feature Thursday even
ing’s meeting of York L. O. L. No. 3, 
was the presentation of a handsome past 
master’s jewel to E. S. Hennigar who has, 
recently completed a highly successful two 
years’ term as master of the lodge. The : 
presentation was accompanied by an ad-1 
dress read by Neil J. Morrison, grand 
secretary, expressing the good will of the 
members. The presentation was made by j 
the worshipful master, Isaac Mercer. Mr. j 
Hennigar spoke briefly expressing his ap
preciation of the gift and the expression 
of good will. Speeches were made by sev
eral members and visiting brethren.

rnr aili
Latchyf

pents of the human family.
;s liniment for healing and drying.

Ion Powders, for purifying blood.
Powders, a positive worm expeller.

Tuttle’s Hoof and Healing Ointment, for hard and cracked hoofs and 
hoof diseases.

PRICES
Family and Horse Elixir, each $4 

per dozen bottles.
Condition Powders, $2 per doz. 
Worm Powders, $2 per doz.
Hoof Ointment, $4 per doz.
White Star Liniment, #4 per doz. 

Bottle by mail, $0.75.
Free Veterinary Book
100 pages, fully illustrated, by our 
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, a veterinarian 
for many years. Gives symptoms 
and specific treatment for all ordi
nary diseases. Title of book, 
“Veterinary Experience.” Write 5 
for copy. Postage 2c. i™

3
I -50 Eg

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of 1\, Thursday 
installed the following officers, the cere
monies being performed by II. H. Mc- 
Lellan, D. G. C.. assisted by A. Dodge, G. 
P.f and G. W. Stewart, G. M., at A: E. 
Milton Smith, C. C.; E. G. McCollough, 
V. C.; R. B. Price, prelate; R. T. Pat- 
chell, M. of W.; F. A. Kinnear, K. of 
R. & S. and M. of F.; R. S. Ritchie, M. 
of E.; W. H. Holder, M. at A; H. H. 
Reid, I. G.; J. Thornton, 0. G. Following 
the installation the members enjoyed a 
social hour on the invitation of the new 
officers. A short musical programme was 
given. R. S. Ritchie, W. H. Holder, E.

: ^ 
"Vent in the Workingman’s Bible Class of 

St. Paul's church and was an enthusiastic 
cricketer.

I!

TUTTLE’S ELIXIR CO., 'M »74 Beverly ;St., Boston, Mass.
Montreal. H. A. Tuttle, Mgr., 32 St. Gabriel St.
So. Farmington. N. S., C. H. R. Crocker, Mgr.
Chicago, C. F. Toftle. Mgr., 311 East 63rd St.
Los Angeles, W. A. Shaw, Mgr., 1921 New England Ave.

^sST_
Gardner had won a 

1 J these scholarships are not | ladies. 
-Globe. and everyone had à good time.

1
1
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